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INTRODUM'!ON 
STUDY OF FREQUENOY MODULATION BROADCASTING 
OHAPTER I 
PROBLEM AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
Th~~ Problem 
At the end. of l94l when the United. States entered 
tforld War II, the sta:t.io ... free, h1gh""'f1deli ty frequency· modu-
lation system of broa.d.oasting had been in of.fie1al~ oommero 
operation for less than two ;rears ... 
Although the Federal Oonununications Commission had 
allocated a small band of t1-ve useable channels to FM in 
l937~l. these were for experimental. purposes and could not 
accommodate demands from broadcasters tor full•soale FM 
operations.. Three years later the F .. a.c .. set aside fort;r 
channels on the 42-50 megaa;role band for frequency modulation 
broadcasting and authorized rull ..... seale oommerc1al opara.tion.2 
At the same time tne Commission allocated the band between 
42.,;.43 megao;yclas for eduoa.t1onal FM b:roadoasting •. 3 
2tlewell;yn Wh1 te, 2:ha Am,eP&oan Radio, ( Ohieago: U. of 
Chioago Press~ 1947) p. 22. 
3Jud1th 0. Walle:r, Radio; The Fifth Estate (Cambridge 
'l'he Rive:rside Press, Hou.ghtonMiftlin Company, l945), p. 405. 
l. 
Two years late:tt in aooordanoe with national emergency 
controls the Wa:' Production Board imposed a freeze on all 
new station eonstruct.ion, At that time there were t1tty FM 
stations in operation, with 500,000 reQeivers in the ha.nda of 
the publie.4 several educational FM stations were already in 
ope:r:-ation. 
During the following years there was oonsiderabla 
optimism concerning the role that educational institutiona 
would play in what was expected to be the tremendous post~ 
war expansion of FM~ The PM frequencies were more numerous. 
the reoept1on superior., the initial outlay tor equipment less 
than for AM broadcasting, and it appeared that the F.o.a .. 
4lt encouraged eduoato~s to enter the FM b~oadea$t1ng field. 
This was to be, all agx-eed1 ~dueation*s b1g ohanoe! 
Early in 1945 the Federal Gommunications Commission 
set aside twenty channels fer edue)ationa.l broadcasting on the 
FM band (88~92 megae1olea.). Shortly atte~ the end of the wa~ 
in 1ate summer ot that year,. manutaaturers converted to 
peaoetime p~oduotion, high frequency ~adio sets again became 
available to the public, and applications tor const~uet1on 
permits began t~ )?OUr in to the fr.O~O~ from educational 
institutions all over the Gount:ry. 
In the·rush of development there has not been 
latively little opportunity for the compilation ot stat1~ 
and information oonoettning the role that colleges and un! ... 
s1tiee have played in the I~ise of frequency modulation 
adoa.sting. Various ag_ena1e s such as the National Assooia• 
t1on of Educational· Broadcasters, the Radio Division,. United 
States Off1ee of Education* and ~he n~ Association have en~ 
deavored to provide: pex-t:tnent 1nfo:t'mation from time to time, 
t the p1~t~e change$ so rapidly that material is quickly 
outdated. There does not seem to be an available oompl"ehen 
stud;r of what eolleges and universities 1n puticula:r, as 
stinguished from o!ty s()hool systems and educational 
are doing in the new· mecl:i:wn, and there has been 11 ttle 
nation of the over ... eJ.l fi~e yea:t" p1etu:Pe of develepment since 
the end of the warw 
The pt:U"pose ot this stuey is {:t) to 
ot .tre:q1,aen.oy . rnodlJ;lation broadcasting,. 
tiou.larly as that development has been relat~d to college 
owned and/or opera.1;ed stations, (2} to present a comprehensi 
ot the phys1cal ta()ilities and administration of· 
college owned and/or ope~ated frequency modulation stationst 
{3) and to study that pieture so as to provide a guideS 'to:r,t 
colleges and unive~aities who are thinking of entering the FM 
bl.'*oadoasting field. 
lies in the oompilation in 
5Not to be eonstrued. as a set ot stand.ardsf meral;r lis 
an indiaation. 
. ompaot form o.f a.vulabla statistics on college FM stations, 
the service it mar :rende:r those who are operating ox-
nteJnplating the operation ot Fl4 stations~' and in the· 
u"'""·CL.L-ifioation it may give those who are eonoeronea. ove:r B'M and 
FM ad.ucat1ona1 broadcasting developmen:t. 
8- DEFINXTIOI~S OF TERMS USED. 
A system of broadoast1ng in which the 
~~~~ of a t:ra.nsmi tted t'Hltt1'1er wave is Vm!'ied in ao~ord­
ance with the impre$Sed audio modulation.. Noise interference 
is Shut out by this srstem. 
A system of broadoast1ng in whiah the 
t~ansmitted c~rier wave is v~iad in 
aooordanoe with th$ impressed audio signal. The t~equancr. 
l"ama!ns unchanged .. 
. ~on,...o_ommeroial. E,d!!;C~'!t~I:Prta;l Br-~a~nas~. Stajion. For the 
pu~ose of this study', the .rr.o.c. definition ie.pert1nent. 
"·~··8. high f'requ.enoy b~oad.cast sta.t1on licensed to. an 
o:vganized non-prof!.t.eduoational agenc;v.f'o~ the advanoement 
of its sdu.catitmal work and tor the tr.:ansmission ot ea.uoati 
al and enter1ia1nment programs to the general pu.bl1e. 11 
College. FM St,itJ.:on..- A ~ad1o station owned and/or operated 
by a college or unive~si ty oper.a:ting on the FM band. ThEUle 
stations are not aampus sta:tions. but broa.d~ast outs1da 
'~ 
campus environs to the general public.. In this study the 
term. college, shall be intel:#oh~ngeable with university when 
referring to FM stations. Th$Se o.ollega FU stations may oro 
may not sell time. 
Commercial, Colleg~ .. f!r1 .. S~at1C)n,.. A oollage Fl~ station wh1oh 
sells air time and allows advertising ot oomme:rcial products .. 
Some statione operate as tlu.sinass enterp:e-ises; others sell 
time merely to cover expenses, . and sink residue into 
development of their stations and programs. These oommer~ial 
FM stations are listed as educational stations by the U~s. 
Office of Education. 
Pl:"iiJlarz Oovez-age Are,!. The distance from the tvansrn1tter to 
points on the c1roumterence at which the signal strength 
falls to one.,.halt millivolt • 
. 
AcademtG Yeat".. Normally, September to June. Because of 
vazoi.anee among stations the speo1fie nwnber ot months will be 
used in dete~mining the b:roaduast yaar of each station. 
Staff }fam'bers~ Full or pa:rt .... time employes of the station .. 
fhese may- or may- not also be faou:t.ty membe:tts. 
0. REVIEW OF PRE't!lOUS :RELATED STUDIES AND LITERATURE 
A perusal ot the ~~d. catalogues and shelves of 
several available lib:ttariea, a study of Oscar Rose 1 s 
annotated bibliography, ,Radio Broadcasting and Telev1a1on, 
- - --· - . -. ,. -·- ·-· . - ). -- . - .. . - - - .. _,__ .. -- ---· .... 
and communication with such agencies as the u~s. Office of 
Education and·the National Assoo1ation ot F.duoation~l 
Broadcasters failed to tl.U"n up muol:). information or lite:ratttra 
on the subjeot to be covered in this tnesia .. 
A study ent1 tled .a-~~~~~~5!.2.:~~-2!~~~~~~ 
by George Willeford of Indiana University was published in 
1947 by the National Assooiation of Educational Broadcasters. 
This study contained. much ot the as.me type of information as 
will be covered 1n this thesis, as well as considerable other 
subJect matter. It was compiled 1n table form with a brief 
opening summary. Howeve:tt, only eighteen of s1xty.tive 
educational stations in the nat1on at the time. were survere« 
and ot those only six·wa~e FM stations, two of them operated 
by uni versi tie a ... -Uni vers1 ty of l4iehigan and the Uni vers1 ty of 
Kentuek;y. Although ot 1nte:rest to the pl:'esent study, theve 
was little pertinent to 1t. 
Articles on t;requane1 modulation and. college owned 
operated stations appea~ quite frequently in such pub11cat1 
as the ,J:O!!£:ll.a4 ot:.t!t~.,AE~ and the ~et'Vioe.l3tt*l§t~n.o;t.,~b.Eg . 
. FftF.~. These are enlightening and helpful, but do not, of .. 
course, provide a ooneent:rated study of the spatU.tio problem 
to be treated in thts thesis. 
FM for Eguaatlon, published 'by the Federal Seou.ritJ 
Agency,. U'!i s. Office of Edu.oation,j in 1948,. oontainl\l 
considerable usetul data onFM and educational broadcasting 
and will be used as reference in many 1nstanees. However, i 
6 .. 
e aaent1.al subject ma.t1H~r ,ya.rles from the purpose of th.ls 
presentation .. 
Among the books studied for background material 
~_met;i~an, Radio by Llewell;yn White and BaQ!tH .. 'fll&. Fif,th 
Estate by Judith Walla:r we1 .. e found to present. ooneise 
pictures of the FM si tua:tien, as tre11 as useful information 
concerning the early AM s~a.tions,. particularly in relation 
to government polieies. 
In add1tiont the t~anscript$ of the testimony betore 
Oongressional committees on fia.dio, .Frequene,.Y 14o,~ula1;1on and. 
on the Progress. of FM, fiae\1~, the former 'bef.ore the Comm1 ttee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce Bouse of Representatives, 
Feb~uary 3 and 4, 19481 and the latter before the Oommittae 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce United States Senate on 
Ma:t"Gh 30, Apv1l 23• May 12, 13, 211, 1948, fu.:tm1sh deta1'1ed 
a.aooun'tis cf the histor:r and pro~ess of f:requenoy modulation 
w1th investigation tnto tha stumbling blo~ks whieh have been 
cast before it. However, these do not oonoem themselves 
with the educational b~oadeast1ng development at all. 
~·· 
OHAPWER II 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE JUlD SOURCES OF DATA 
At the time that th1s study was 'begun (1949) two othe:r 
theses on college broadcasting activities WEU'*e being under .... 
taken a:~ Boston Uni vers1 ty. . All three required 1nformat1cn 
through direot communication w1 th a nunl'be:t;t of colleges. and 
unive:t'sitias. 
In an effort to obtain the neo$ssary information in as 
eftio1ent a manne~ as possible and to minimize the trouble to 
college :radio directors who were to ba ~eked to aupplf 
answers to our questions, the three g~aduata students in .... 
oorpora.ted their 1ndiv1dual eu:rveye into one questionnaire, 
d1v1ded into three parts.. One section dealt td. th college 
.rad1o workshops, another with oollega promotional act1""it1ea 
and the third td th the .subJect ot thia study .... ~ college 
frequency modulation broadoasting stations. A copy of the 
latter appears in the Appendix. 
These questionnaires were mailed to 1SS collages and 
universities in the United States. The names of the colleges 
were obtained from lists eomp1led by the Radio Di'v1s!.on* u.s. 
Oft1ce ot Education; and the Fadexoal Rad1o Education 
Committee, and 1ncludad o~llages operating stations as well 
e.s those offering ~adio courses.. Of the questionnaires 
returned1 only fourteen reported that ths;r were engaged 1n 
a. 
the operation of F!-i stations, and one ot these is operated 
through e. statewide school system ot educational n~ stations. 
Several reported that theJ planned to eraet ~i stations in 
the future. 
A year late:r in an effort to complete the study, a 
new list ot college owned and ope~ated FM stations was 
compiled, using as sources J2rcadgmr~~ Yearb,ook ,li5P ,Num~e~ and 
the list issued by the Radio Divis1ont u.s. Office of 
Edueat1on, as of M~ch 1, 1950. 
A new shortened questionnaire was mailed (1} to all 
those colleges listed aa operating stations Who had not 
answered or had not reoe:tved the first quast1onna1ret (2) 
to all those colleges operating new stations wh1oh were not 
in existence a.t the time ot the previous survey.. ln addition 
special letters w1th enclosed quastionna.it'ss were sent to all 
colleges who had previously stated. intentions of building 
stations in the future. A oopy of this second ques1t1cnnai~e 
is also in the Appendix~ 
Of the thirtr~totW questionnaires mailed ln. the 
summer of 1950, twenty .... tbl:'ee answers wel'*e received'"'"""'seven 
reporting that they do not operate stations.. This infoma ... 
tion was added to the material compiled dur1ng the previous 
J$ar~-br1ng1ng to thirty the total number of stations 
supplying information on thei~ equipment and administration. 
(The intervening months have proved to be helpful !n 
olari:t*ying the general FM situation, mak1ng possible a mora 
9. 
, 
accurate picture then could have earl1e~ been presented.) 
In addition to the questionnaire~ which serves almost 
entirely as the basis for Pa:rt XI ot this study (with n1a 
gathered from articles about college FM stations which have 
appeared. in a. fet'l publications), a number of books1 pamphlets 
and booklet a on the h1sto%'y' ·of ra<U.o, Fr4 and related subjects 
have been consulted; the x-egular issues· of Brogdoa.sti~g,. 
Vgp:~tet;y;. The Jo\U;ngl ~f .. tl'le AE"', the Se:rviee Bull:Ef1t1n ~t the., 
F:R~~. as well as selected issues of the Ne~ York !imag and 
other publications, have been followed fott be.okground data 
and essential current information~ Various b~ochures and 
pt.abl1oat1ons of colleges and universi tiea operat.ing stations 
have been read. The complete transcripts of testimony given 
at two Congressional hearings on the Fl-1 s1tuat1on ln l94S 
have been closely studied.. These p:t-inted tl""a.nseripts were 
supplied through the courtesy of MaJor Edwin H" Armstrong. 
communication has been oar:t"'ied on tt1th all equipment 
manufacturers l1sted by colleges 1n the returned question~ 
nairas; the u .. s,. Oft1ca of Eduoaticn, the Federal Oommun1ea .... 
tions Commission, the Na.tlonal Aesoo1at1on tor Educational 
Broadcasters, tJiaJor Armstrong and the man:r individual 
colleges and univerattias. 
CHAPTER III 
BRIEF HISTORY OF FM BROADOASi'ING 
From the very1noeption of the :ra.dto aPt one pttoblem 
had baffled. the genius of scientists and engineers.. 'fhat was 
the elimination of statio interference. 
Experiments were fruitlesslY conducted time and again 
by- engineers.. By the early l920*s most of these efforts had. 
bean abandoned, the problem considered det1ant of solution. 
Some hardy scientists l"efused. to give up 11 however, and in 
1924 one man felt that he had hit upon the answe~ to the 
riddle. That man of course was Major Edwln H .. A:rmstrongf 
tit whose name today is synonymous with traquanoy modulation 
broadcasting as we know it .. 
Major Armstrong1 a professor at Oalumbia University, 
has Q.asoribed his resolving of the solution to static intel'• 
terence in this war: 
The only way you could do anything about atatic 
·tias to e;at a kind or wave, whioh was tUffa:fent in 
characterist1os fl*om the radio waves lfh1eh produced 
the static and then to have a. receiver which wae 
immune to the ordinary kinds of radio waves and 
responsive only to th1s speoial kind of wave.. That 
kind of lrave has be come known as the w1de band 
frequeney modulated wave.l 
10Rad1o Frequency Modulation, u ~~a.:r~ngs B,et_o~e tb,e, 
Committee on Interstat.e and. ft'oreign Commerce, HOU:Se of 
*eii:r.>esentatives; on ft.J: .. Res-: _78, February 3 and 4, l.S48 .. 
1 
~ (Washington: · u.s .. ·Government· Printing Office, 1948} p., e .. 
~~~~=========================9==== 
11 .. 
He continued with hts 1nvastlgat1on and by the early 
1930'1 a had satisfied. himself of the praetiaality of his 
method of modulating the r~equency rather than the amplitud$ 
of the oarrier wave in aooordanoe with the audio signal; he 
also had devised a tl*ansmitter and a receiver :ror the broad ... 
eaating of this new method. of transmission .. , Then he 
proceeded to bring it to the attention of the broadcasting 
world. 
The entil'le stor:r of his attempt to gain reoognition 
for this method of broadcasting is a fascinating one., 'bu.'t too 
long to be detailed in full in a study of this kind. However 
the highlights will be included, as the story is directly 
l:telated. to the history of FM1 its progrreas and its setbacks, 
. 
and gives clearer insight !nto the reasons to:r so muoh that 
has befallen the FM medium~ 
It is oommon kn<>wledg& that with frequeno1 modulation, 
statio is v1t~tu.all;r elimlnated; that1 in add1tion11 ~eatezt 
fidelity of 'tone is possible and. that a far wide:t" :range of 
tones can be ole~ly reproduced ove~ FM than over AM. 
Major .Al:-mstrong has described in enthusi.a.st1o terms 
the improvements that his invention ha$ brought to bl"oad-
e~asting: 
Frequency modulatil)n .... has virtuall7 eliminated 
statio. both natu:t-al and man ... maa.e. It has mad$ 
poss1bie a new era in quality of rep:rod.uotion so that 
a radio need no longer s,ound like a l'ad.io. but like. a. 
musieal inst~ment1 and it has made possible hundreds 
or th~usands of new stations whitJh oan operate t'11 thout 
producing nightly whistling on th& programs that Qlil'e 
12 .. 
so f~ilial" to anyone who lives in a au'bur'ban or ru~a1 
area. . · 
One might expeot that suoh improvements would have had 
spontaneous and warm. x-eception from the pcYt'lfet-s in the bl"oad-
oasting business.. But auob. was not the oaea.. The infant 
broadcasting syst$m was to battle and batt~e hard for ever7 
inch ot x-eoognition, and was destined to 'be dealt from time 
to time 'body 'blows of suoh magnitude that years we:tta needed 
for slow ~eoove~y. 
The first demonstrations of Majo!* Al'msvrong•s FM 
system were given for of:f'ioials ot the Radio Oorpc>ration of 
Ame:rica" 'tfith whioh oompamr the inventor had. had a number of 
previous dealings oon()erning othe:rt inventiona.. Upon the 
suggestion of RClA executives he installed his equipment in a 
then unused. NBO station atop the Empire State Building and 
oommenoingin June. l934J began a yee.r•s S&:t;*1es of tests to 
dete~mine thd actual etfeot~ve~ess of the new system. He 
round. 1t lfas possible over a distance of seventy m1les ld.t,h 
two kilowatts o:t powe:r to work throu.gh the worst thUJ,ldel!*-
ato:mns with no stat.1c interte:renoe1 when fifty kilowatt AM 
stations were unable to produce a listenable s1gnal~t3 
Although the "tests were $ueaessful1 no inclination to 
2;rb1d, p. 5. 
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put the system to t.se was demonstttated.·bY the oompa.nyt and 
Major Armstrong himself' announced. the netf' system to the press 
on April 26.1 1936.4 On Novem'be:rt 6 1 19351 he demonst:ra.ted 1 t 
before the Institute of Radio Engineers !n New York,5 where 
it was generally accepted .. · Only one adverse comment was made 
publicly at the time. That was made by an asa1stant chief 
engi~ee:r of the roc, who while admitting the suoaess of the 
experiments ocmducted up to that time1 labelled FM as 
nvisionary" and of nno praetieal use in br>oadoasting for 
years to oome~n6 
Meanwhile, RCA announced that it was about to spend a 
million dollars for the development of television, and a 
short time thereafter asked Dr .. Armstrong to :remove his · 
equipment from the Empire State Building station to make way 
for the television experimEJnta. They also requested that he 
submit.his FM equipment to their engineers for a se:t-1es of 
their own testsj. wh1Gh he did.. The report of the RCA 
engineers1 a.·eoord1ng to Ma.Jo:tt Armstron,s- 1n sworn test1mon;r 
before Congressional m~mbers, affirmed his own oonolusions 
on the validity- of hie new system of broadcasting. 
4Ieoo. ait .. 
;Arner1ea!E~~:~:o:~tf~g5t~~:~~ ~~Y'~1~~:l 9~Fa~:~~0W~~iint~g 
co.-; l94a)' · p. 361~.··· ··· 
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That was in 1935~ The following yee:l}f 1936~, the FOO 
called a hearing to det&'rmine the al1oee.t1on ct the unoo. ......... Jo ......... ,w. 
radio cha.nn~ls in. the high f'requen"Y' bands tor those purposes 
most in the publie 1ntel'est.. It was at this hearing that, D~ 
Armstrong deolaras, 0 tne t1:roat road block was set up in th.e 
path of FM-." 
Among those giving testimony at the hea.,..1ng were 
offitd.als of RCA.. While RCA had. in its possession at the 
time tull details ot th$ Armstrong FM experiments witb the 
oonf1rm,.ng report ot their own $ng1neel"s1 and although the 
futt.U"e of radio l:fBS the topio u.nd.ai' dis~ussion:~~ it appears 
that no word was mentioned. concerning the FM syst(;lm .. '1 The 
brilliant future of 't$leviaion:was s'breased instead. Dr. 
Armstrong and Paul A~ d&Mars~ chief engineer ot the Yankee 
Networ-k, we:t"e the only witnesses who spoke in behalf of FM. 
As a result of that hea:ring ~he Commission gave (on a 
temporary basis) the maJcr part of the high f~equency space 
between 40 and 120 megae;rolss 'Go expel:'1mental television 
broadeasting and allotted only fi'V'S ehannels in e. workable 
part of the sp'e"t:rum to exp&rimental FM broadoasting.a 
According te Majer Armstrong, this allooation was a 
tremendous blow ~o tM future of f'requeney mod.ulationf for1 
he says, the immediate etfeat. was to kill otf inte:ttest among 
15. 
. =e the broadcasterEJ to go forward with the new system. ~ .......... .. 
Nobc>dy needed to tell them what w~:;s obvious, that 
with only five ohannels assignedt no national service 
could be developed. The cpponen"&e ot FM, therefore, 
could plausably claim that the Commission had divided 
up the radio channel$ in such a manner to insure the 
next major development would b~ telev1sion ... ~9 
To anyone studying this situation, the question that 
ooeurs is why there should have been opposition to the 
expansion of a. broadcasting system, wh!oh engineers and 
scientists agreed, was superi1'lr to the one then in use.~ .... 
and when in fact effoJtts had boen made for :rears to improve 
• 
upon the old system. 
The answer has never been clearly det1ned, but a 
number of suppositions have been made. It is poeelble that 
the commercial broadcasting world• notably RCA, under~ 
estimated the effici$noy of the new broadcasting system and 
cbose to stress television,, which they felt would be a 'better 
investment; or that they otherwise felt that the teohnical 
improvements did not me~it a ehange-ovaP from the established 
system. 
There was one inherent disadvantage in high frequeney 
FM t:r;oansmission. It 1s limited to "line of s1ght11 titans ... 
mission (to the horizon).. High f'requanor waves can travel 
only in a straight line, while AM broadcast waves follow the 
curvature of the earth and will bend around obstacles .. 
Rot'iever, MaJor Armstrong had demonst:vated that with high 
9tbi.d. p •. 10. 
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power transmitters placed on high terraip. and operating in 
the area of the fifty m$gac;role ba.nd1 FM broadoasts·could be 
heard olea.rly as tar· as elgb:t;r-f111e miles away from the 
transmitter~ F~thermorej h1gh~powered FM transmitters 
located on mountain tops eou.ld :r-ela;v.bX~oadeasts to distant 
less~:r....pcwered stations sans telephone lines; th.ust oreating 
air .... l.ink or relay netwcrks~ 10 
Conceivably,. this possi'b111t1 of the creation ot new 
nett1orks and a vast number of new stations was a bit of 
progress not particularly pleaslns to the powerful broad• 
casting interests or to a.n:y high power ole~ channel 
stat1ons. Major Armstrong stated in hts testimony before the 
oongrsssional ()ommit1U±l&a that 0 FM opened u.p the opportunity 
ot so many new networks and so many new stations that anrone 
who had a pref&Jired. pos~t1en in AM looked upon it with a 
great deal of tea:r_,tt.ll 
And in earl1e~ testimony ~ .. Armstrong, in answer to 
the qu.eet1on as to wh7 ROA did net take up and put FM into 
use, made reference 'tic the netwol'lt probability and addtd., 
"Probably connected with that was the taut that they did not 
own the patents and also that they undeNst1mated how good it 
was going to be .n This, ot ecru~ sa, it must be t:'emembered, 
lO;tb~{!, p. 25. 
ll.I,bi(i, p .. 20. 
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was MaJor Armstrong'*s intel"pretation of ROA's attitude in 
the Fl-1 situation. 
lihatever might be the Xt&asons tor!' the opposi t1on and/ 
o:r indifference to trequeno:r modulation, licenses were 
obtained eventually fx:oom the :rr.a.a .. tor expe:r1menta1.stat1ons 
on the available five ehe.nnels. Major Armstrong constructed 
a. high power station at Alpine :t r1aw Jerse~n Station WDRO of 
Hartford commenced experiments with the Armstrong System 
under the call letters of it11XP\f1 and. a month later Yankee 
Network in Nel-t England began Qperation of a ~250 1 000 Arms ..... -... a ...... 
frequenor modulation transmission plant atop Mount 
Asnebumski,. lJfaasaahusetts. B1 1940 approximately one hundr.ed. 
and f'if'ty e.pplioants tor Ft.! stations, mostly from small 
b~oadcastars ware on file with the F.o.o. with no available 
channels for them... A heaJ'Iing was then scheduled fo!' early 
in 1940.· 
At about this time 1 t beoame apparent that Fr~ and 
television <tv-ere to be played against eaoh other by the radio 
industry>~ fo:tt an attempt was then made to have the alloca .... 
tions tempo~arily given TV in 1937, made permanent, to sell 
as many television ~eee1V$~s as poas1ble and in gene~al to 
try to freeze out Fl-T~l2. 
Th1s was a :rather ridiculous situation, the eltperts 
knew, for in the higl;l, the ver-y high and llltra high fraqu.ene:r 
• lO-ll. 
bands there was enough room tor both developments if allooa .... 
tions we~e ca~et~lly and properly made. 
Evidence brought forth at the first 1940 hearing 
neeess1tated further 1nvestigat1oll, nnd a second heEU"!ng tttas 
scheduled. for that year~ At tQ,e,f~rst hearing the informat 
that ROA held on ~~ was brough~ to light_ and La~enee Fly, 
then chairman of the Fedel."al CQmmun1oat1ons Commission; ruled 
that a turthe~ hearing was neeesanry to decide the n~ 
situation. 'l'hia was held. in M~h~ 1940 .. 
As a rasult FM tfas assigned the 4~50 meg$oycle band, 
previously allotted 'tQ television, and those television 
ohannels were swi tohed to ESQ..66 megacroles .• 
The new system of broadcasting had at last a place in 
the sun. Th$ Federal aommunications,Oomm.ission set Januar;r l 
ot the following year as tlle date when full ... soale oomrnet'IOial 
fvequeno1 modulation could begin and adopted a se1 of 
etanda:rds tor broadcasting unde~ the new method... 'fh1~ty-... :t1ve 
channels 'between 43 and 50 megaoyol.ee was pl"ovided for use by 
oommeroial bvoadoast~rs and a special band. between 42 and 43 
megacycles was assigned tor sole uee of educational station 
For educational broadeasters, ham-strung $!nee the 
beginning ot AM :rad1t> b;r competition fo~ frequencies with 
commercial lnter~ets, it appeared. that t.he m1llen1um ha.d 'been 
reaehed .. 
The FM expansion was on.. Licenses tV'ere grantedJ 
receivers manufactured and. sold to the public. The Unive:rsit: 
ot Illinois obtained a license tor· FM station t>lXUO. Smooth 
sailing lay ahead. No road blocks.were in sight. 
And then came war~ The threatened host1l1t1es came· 
to a head in Decembe~ of 1941, and the United States entered 
the war, lese than· a ye~ after ~I had received the official 
green light.. Not long thereafter the vla.r Production Boal'd 
imposed a freeze on all r1ew station const:ruotion. Fifty FM:· 
stations were then 1n operat1on,14 and there were licensed 
five educational FM stations. 
l~h1le the war ran 1 ts oourse the FM development 
remained stat1onar;v1 but the plans, the hopes1 the optimistic 
p:rediotions did not. In the postwar the public 'tlas expeoted 
to flook to purchase FM receivers. A· General Eleot:r1e 
official predioted the sale of five million FM aets in the 
postw~ e:ra"l5 
In 1943 the Federal Communications Oommission began to 
make raadr tor the postwar problema. It suggested to the 
radio industry that a planning board be set up to make 
recommendations for the allocation of channels tcr both 
14. ' See p., l., 
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standard and trequenoy broadcasting se~v!ce.. The board that 
was sat up to deal td. th FM was called Panel 5 and inolude.d 
largely those persons who ha.d built the FM indu.st:r:v, 
1nolu.d1ng Dl'·il .Al"metrong and ProtesaC'Jr a. M.. Jansky • an eminen 
eng1naert who was ohairman of the Panel._. Attaz- consultation 
with the leading u~a ... authorit:r on the propagation of radio 
waves and attar due consideration by the memba;ts of the 
panel., 1 t wa.a J.9eoommend.ecl w1 th but one dissenting vote ct. the 
twan't;;r""'si.xmembers of the pane1, that the «existlng alloca-
tions ot FM be maintained and that additional channels be 
made available to meet the demand by expanding FM upward. into 
the band above fifty megauycl$S than allooatec1 to television. 
Panel 8 of the board, wh1oh dealt wlth television, not 
only d1d not oppcse the removal of television from its lowest 
f~equeno;v band, but actually oon()t.U*red in the reoommenda-
t1on.l8 
The testimony' ot a numbEU' of eleot:ronic experts at the 
Commiss!.on hearing 1n 1944 backed the f1nd1nge of Panel 5 
(according to testimony submitted betoJ~e the Interstate 
Comme:rae Committee of the House of 1\epresentatlvea in 1948). 
YetJ for some reason never quite made ole~~ the Fede~al 
Oomm.unioations Commission chose to disapee., It has been 
said that its decision was influenced by the testimony ot 
one witness. a to:rnuu.'l Oomm1ssion eng1neer who had wo.-rked to~ 
21. 
the Signal Corps during the wa~. This witness stated that he 
based hie theory that frequency modulation should ba moved 
from the 42 .... 60 megaoyole band. it then oceup1ed to above lOO 
megao;rolee,. on seol!fet ienosphel?'io data obtained by· the armed 
forces dul'1ng the war. 'i'hia data.1 he testified, revealed 
that 1onospher1o disturba.n()es in the lowe:!!' bands would 
prevent "the giving ot a. satisfao'Jlo:fty broadoast service on 
tho3e frequencies and that fo~ any given transmitte~ power a 
large~ service ~ea could be oovered in the vicinity ot 100 
megacroles than in the lo~tEJr bana.nl"F 
His testimon1 was later admitted to aontain an e:rror 
by the witness himself, as well as by e~eriments sub~ 
4lt sequantly conducted by soient1sts and by propagation expe~ta. 
The Federal Communications Commiss!on maintains that it made 
its decision after the error had beoome known, but in ita 
t1nal dictum it diareg~ded the f1ndings and reoomm$ndat1ons 
ot Panel 5 and moved frequency modulation to the ae~loe 
megacycle band. 
The moving of the FM band was the greatest setback 
frequency modulation b~oadoasting had 1et suffered. Xt 
immediately made obsolete the fcur to five hundred thousand 
seta in use and posed a t~emendous problem tor the stations 
o:perat!ng on the old band. But 1t was even more savtous than. 
that to the g~owth ot FM. New equipment had to be designed 
17 
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to produce xteeeivers on the higher band, and many diff1 .... 
eulties were encountered in producing these reeeivers~ 
Mr. J .. E .. Bl'Oltn.; vice president of the Zenith Radio 
Co.rporation, testified before the Interstate Commerce 
Committee that experiments conducted by his compan1 for the 
Commission showed that the ~ange and reliability of trans~ 
mission on the higher megacycle band was inferior to that on 
the old band; that an FM station on the old band could sel"Ve 
about three times the area that eould be served by an other-.. 
wise identical station on the high band. However·, the 
Commission did not change its d.eo1s1on .. l8 He also testified. 
that the change in band had ¢ausad a great delay in the 
progref!ls of FM broe.doasting. 
Another witness, Lee MoOannet general manager and vice 
president and direeto:r of St:t'omberg .... Carlson Compan:r, stated 
that the ohange in the Fn band, :resulting in a llha.nge in the 
design ot reoeive~s, had set h1s oompanr•s production baek 
two ye~e. !t,took his oompan,r eleven months to retool1 ha 
said, and 1 t was tt two .yea.:t"e beto:re our production was rolli 
at the rate that 1t might have without the oha.nge.nl9 
Along with the move to the ld.ghel':t band,. the Oomm1ss1 
also deoxaeed that the power of the mountain top stations 
operating be eut to a fewpe:t"' cent of their present power. 
18;r~td, p. 50 •. 
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The Yankee Neilrork station was cut :from 50 kilowatts to about 
three peXi eent ot that, while Major .ArmstXJong•s station was 
out from 50 to 1.2 kilowatts .. 
This.wae in a.coordance with the nsingle maX>ltet plann 
of FM bl!'oadcaating. which rest:r-iots an FM·atatit~n in powex- to 
oover a partloul!U' uea, calling toll' a great man1 stations to 
se~v1ce an area once eovax-ed. 'by a h1gh .... powered· single Fl.{ 
station. While 1 t provided for more stations, it was dis ... 
advantageous to rural areas. which could othe~ise have been 
serviced by a high power sr.stem of relay nett-torke.. There is 
now a :frequency band. set aside f·Ot' interim relay stations on 
the ultra .... high f:requenoy band 940 .... 952 megao;vloes.20 Major 
tit Armstrong, however, has ~ointed out that while this alloea~ 
tion 1s useful fo:r ps.rtioulflr' purposes over limi "ed d:!etan:Qes 
[30 mtles fOX" example}, it would be too .a.xp$nsive to use to 
link up a large nwnber cf sta,icns, sueh as eould have been 
done on a high power 5.0 megaercle band. 
Beset by d:itf!.~ulties1 frequener modulation broad ... 
oaating emerged 'but slowlt into publie aaceptanee. Oonf1 
in a new invention is net begotten by vae1llat1ng-pol1cies-.... 
and the unoerta.1nty of the FM s1tua:tion could .not help but 
have contributed to the cautious attitude ctewloped. towax-d.s 
24. ·. 
it by the public. Other difficulties at a p:rog:rl'anuning 
na.tu.:re 1 ah1etlr those ·set ·up by the A. F ~· ot L. Musieians 1 
Union t1e:re furthefl deterrent·s tt> 1 ts upward. olim'b. 
Since tb.e 1945 dee1s1on to shift the bandt FM has been 
allowed to gro~-with the Oorrunission• s blrutsings.. And grow 
it has but in decided eontra.st to the prediotions of the WIU"' 
rea:t'!h 
In 1947 according to Llewellyn White, instead of the 
••tour to f1 ve thousand li'M stations and ten :OX" a dozen net.,.. 
works 11 envisioned. 1n m1d .... l945 1, there a.etually we:r:-e as o'! 
JanUB.17 101 142 lieensed stationsii twenty .... t!ve ot th.$m still 
operating in the old bands1 some three hu.n~ed a.ddit1ona1 
41t construction pe~!ts and eondit1onal grants, four hundred 
pending application$ and nc netwo~ks.2l 
:tn 1948 Warne Oor* ahatrman of' the F .. o.a., disouss!ng 
the ()U-nent f~equen~y modulat:t.e.~n situation wrote: 
Although onl;r rela:t1vely few FM reoe1ve:ra are in tha 
hands ot the public, 400 oomme:reia.l FM·stations a:re 
now in operation, eoo 'af!e under construction .. and 120 
applications aXi'e pending. 'l'hi.a aet1Yi't;r is. building 
potant!.al audi.enoea fol:' the. FIJI educational broadcaster 
I l$ok for from 2,000 to 31000 FM s-tations on the air 
within the next tew :rears.· Eventuall~1 the Conun!aaion 
expects FM to e!;ipplant AM in a:tl but me sparsely 
settled areaa.22 
21Llewellyn Wh1te, ,;~e Ar!tez-t.oan Rad.1f3 ( Ohieago; u .. of 
Ch:t.oago Press, 1947)~ 
22wa;rne Coy "FOO View~r FM Eduea:t1ona1 B:t"oadoast1ng, 11 
FM For.EduG~tion, Rev. 1948. (Washington; u.s .. Government 
Pr1nts.ng Off foe~· l94S). . p. 2 ~ . 
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In 1950 instead ot th<:~ two to tnvea thousand stations 
propb.e~ied, there actu.ally wel;'a lioansed in the United States 
aaa oomme%'c1al frequency modulation stations,23 ft?r the most 
part duplicating the programming of theil* aff!l1atad AM 
stations. 
And what.ot education in frequency modulation. the 
system through which the fond~st dreams of good. programming 
must surely be realized? An examination ot eduoat1onal FM 
broadcastit:tg can go back very fer-1 yeavs. :f'or there wera in 
July, 1946~; only a1x eduoa~:t.onal eta:U.ons1 notably those 
school system stations operated by Oh1eago~ Cleveland, New 
York and San Franoieoo~ and two ooll~ge owned and operated 
stations, that of the Unive:rsity of !llinoi.s and the 
University ot Kentuek1• 
Four years latert the l1at ,compiled by the U,.S,. Offill& 
ot Educationt a.s ot Maroh lot 1960, l1sta eighty•five stations 
owned and operated by eduoational institutions. with forty-
six ot these owned and. operated ~1 collages a.nd universities. 
Howev~r, several st~tions listed ha?e dropped or postponed 
plans tor broadoe.at1ng~ rendering the list not qu!ta 
23a" Frank Baatt;r, nn.t•s Pulse Beat, 11 B:~q~C!~~st_i~g. 
October 91 l950't p .. 23.-
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a.oou~ate.24 ln. the following Ghapta:ra this will. be further 
explained and an aoc:rurate lis1; of college ownea FM stations 
set forth .. 
The riae in the nwntwr of edueat.ional trequ.ener 
modulation stations has be~n appreciably slowa:r than that 
hoped for and 11'1sula1~ed by .educators in the preceding years .. 
There has been, ho"t1ever1 a steady volume of growth, so that 
FM cannot be dismissed as having failed. This will be 
discussed 1n greater d.eta11 ln. later ehapte.ra1 but for the 
pr~sent let us oompare what was expe~ted with what actually 
has ooourred in the years s1nc:Je 1946. 
24m . · 
"'ee p. 67 .• 
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. CfHAP*I'ER IV 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF i'M EPUOATIONAL Bl\OADOAS!lNG 
FROM 1948 WO 1950 
We have seE~~n that in l94S there ex1st$d only six 
educational stations~ five of which had 'been in operation 
'betore the war freeze. By the end of l94? the number of 
educational institut1·ons holding FM licenses had jumped to 
mo:re than fo~ty,.l This siseable ino:reasa would seem to lend 
o:.redenoe to the optimiatio J)redictions of educators and. 
oomrnissioners. 
Howevel:'·1, when that figure is a.nalrzeO. in l1ght of 
othe:r figu~es given by commiss1onel' Coy in fM for ,Edug!ti()l}; 
in 1948, the bright pictu:ra dims somewhat. Mr .. Coy reported 
that eleven FM stations had been built by oolleges, 
unive:rsit1es and public sohool systems since the war.. In 
addition" he said~ the~e W$re six on the air before the war. 
t.wenty-six were then under construetlon and eight appl1eat1on 11 
we:re P'::)ndlng a.a o:r· Apr'-1• lS48 .. 2 
Thua, of the more 'than ft.ut•t:r l1eense s g~a.n ted., only 
seventeen wel!'e being used for actual broadcasting, and 
six were not yet 1n operation. 
Specific needs ot the meny educational institutions 
who must constantly keep t~atch ove~ expand.1 turea in under .... 
. ) 
sized budgets were remembered tn the FM development~ In ·~·~ull 
the F~c.o. amended its rules to pe~m1t the operation ot non-
commercial educational FM statlons with powe~ ot 10 watts or 
lEUUI"'3 A lo,)t""'powezt t~ansmi tter t'iTaS developed by, the Gene~e.l 
Eleatr1o Company for use by such stations and provided a 
solution for those who, while not wis.td.ng to 1nV"e$t heavily 
in broadcasting equipment., but desired outlets, w1sl'ied to 
car~y on experimental wo~k or hoped to provide practical 
workshops for students.. Shortly atte:r the F.a.a. rul1ng on 
low .... power stations, Syracuse University entel!"ed that field 
with a 2-ft watt station, whioh has proved satisfactory .. 
The low..-.powar GE transmitters are the modulato:r 
sections foro large FM transmitter$; thus, when funds 'beoome 
available., the 1ot..r .... potter transmitter can be enlarged to a 
tull .... s1zad FM station to 60 k1lot.ratts.. The low .... powe:r t1•ans ... 
mitters provide a tive or six tn'-le range.4 
The F.O.C~ provision tor lo~watt stations has provi 
impetus to the educational broadoasting development; many 
colleges have already eonstruoted atnt1ons 1n that ee.tego:tty • 
• 
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In 1948 the high hopes ftJr Fl~ educational broadcasting 
we:re 1ndioated in "'tar!ou.e cttrren:t :publications.. One s.rticle 
on page one of JfM for. Ed.uoa,11sn, stated: 
We aan ultima.telr expect that some 500 to aoo high .... 
powezt edueat:tenal .FM ata.t1ons will be e atabl1sh$d in 
the nation* located '-n. aueh a wa"f that they ean supply 
d1Ve:Ps1f1ed eduoational b:t'oa.d.oaa't servia$ 1iG 85 pel" 
oent of the national population- The school ... owned 
. staticm. will ctompete to some extent \Ti th the 
commercial station for listeners; but while the 
special-interest llstene~s will be attr-ltt)t;ed to 
educational stations the gene~al listening audience of 
oommere1al sta:t1on$ w1ll eontinue to g:r:tow~ 
And from tha introduc.t1on o:r t.b.e same publ1oat1ont 
'l'he thirty-one oolle~ea and univers1 t.ies 'bhat have 
oarPiad the toPah ove~ these year$ are about to be joined by hundreds of new FM educational stations. 
The experienced ean now .belp 'the inexperieneed and as 
in a good fuil.Y~. we sba.l.l expaot the oldexo brothel!'s 
to guide these youngsta~s in the path t~ay should go. 
Writing in the ;toy,qal ot jthe k).'m~ in Mat:toh., 1948, 
'frao:r F. 'fylefk, editor~; questioned whethEU." the SOO statlens 
:f'ol!' t~hich there is ~oom 1n the educational FM 'band, would 
adequately serve the needs ot education. 
He wrote as followst 
lt is almost inconeelvable tha~ any large city school 
system which gives carefully study to the e4ueational 
services being l'ende:tted by the school.;;.owned s. tations 
ln Chinago,. Olsvels.nd1 lew l'o:rk and San .Franc.d.seo 
could,f$11 to plan similar fac111t1es at the e~l1est 
possible moment. Again Gollegea and universities 
l~ge enough from the standpoint ot progt-am resouroas 
to justify etat!on owne:r;;ship are tanea. no1' with what 
may be the1~ last ohanoe to enter b~oadoasting. 
Another hope that plaoed high was that tor &ducational 
FM networks. whioh, 1 t ti'aS said~ would 'bring about g~atest 
realization o:f broad and ~equate ooverage~ good ~l"ogranuning 
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and. interohange of ideas and infol'mat1on. Several suoh·net-
works have been suocesstully inaugurated and operated, 
notably the T1ural Radio Network of New·York and the t11soon 
network. General.op1nton ot station directors ot·oolleges 
and universities sampled. l:)y tha NAEB in 1949; and srunpled 1n 
this study in 1949, however, appeared to be that "while a 
fine 1dea, they (educational netwol"ksl tra 1mpraet1oa1." 
In the past tav1 rears the numbe!' of educational Fl>i 
stations in the na.tlon.ha.a just about doubled, providing, 
therefore~ hope for gr-owth, 'but diminishing, if not quite 
extinguishing. the dreams of rapid expansion of edueatio~al 
broadcasting f'aoilit!es'~ Collages and univere1tiest 
eliminating te<dm1oal institutes, but 1nolud1ng semina:r1ee,. 
own or operata about half (41) ot th$ listed number of · 
educational FM stations, seve~al of these eollege outlets 
being commercial att111atea of oorome~o1al AM stations owned 
by the colleges .. 
. !1ae:;Sons :for Slow. Rise o! FM and_ ,FM JiSJ.UOflt~1Qn!;t B;r:cadcg")ing 
During the fiPst .f$w years following the war, 
edu:oators elth.ib1 ted gl"eat in:t&rest in the prospect. of owning 
their own stations., Warne Ooy wrot$ 1n 1948 6 that in 
recent 3"&al"S the F"'O ... ci!: had received seve:t'al hundred in .... 
qllil-ies; which 1ndiaated a grt:>w1ng aw~eness of' the 
poss1b111ties ot F.M in the educational field, but at the same 
5 
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time, suggested that the educato:ra m1ght.need to secure the 
aseie~anoe of competent legal and engineering advice ~n the 
selection and planning of F:M stations4 The commission 
realized~ he continued, that schools generally need more time 
to complete their plans tor financial arrangements than do 
commercial interests. 
This aould be one of marq possible explanations tol." 
the lagging adoption and acceptance ot FM by educational 
institutions. Other raasons are related· to tl?,e slower ... t~an­
expeated development ot n4 in gene~al; many of which have 
already been discussed.. Mr.. Lee MoOanna, who has been · 
prev1ously quoted, listed what he termed nnine 'body ,blows Fz.! 
has suffs~ed." Because they haV$ atteQted FM educational 
broa.doasting as well as eommeroial b:roadoasting,' they \-till be 
11 sted here. Whether or not Qne tota.llY agrees. ~1:1. th l-!r. 
McOanne•s choice, he has selected s1gnif1oant events whioh 
have 1ntluenced.the developmentjl 
They are; 
l. The rtOAdeoision not to go ahead with FU-1936. 
2 .. The F.c .. o~ .. failuxre to aatd.!ll enough oha.nne1a to 
FM-.... 1937 .. 
3 .. Inte~uption of manufacture due to thS war. 
4. The F.o.o~ decision to shift the frequency . 
modu.latiol'l band.. . 
5. The eingle~manet plan.. . 
6. The·F.O,O.:'thJteat to manufacturers who made two .. 
band sets tbat they would or~ck down on low~band 
stations and take them off the air• it this 
manufaotu.re pe:f'sieted. 
7. The Petri11<». ban .on duplication between Al·'! and FM 
. stationa 0n netwe:t'~s,.,subsequ.entlY' lifted.. (On 
the other handj the~e ave those who maintain ~hat 
. the lack ~f s~p&•ata programming o'\'l'e:t- FM is the 
... 
reason it has been so slowly' aoaepted. ) 
8. The Petrillo ban on FM netwo:rks,. taking mus!o ott 
the netwo~ks with the exception of one previously 
oontracted~for progl'am. !he ban wa$ subsequently 
lifted. 
9. Lack ot adEiquate 151 000 oyol.e telephone circuits to 
take trom station to station in a nett~Ol'k quality 
and. fidelity FM can deliver into your home .. 6 
of these have been discussed elsewhere in this thesis. 
Other reasons may 1nelude the X*ap!d rise in.populari 
television, the alleged failure of manufacturers to push 
sets .... and. the tear that many educational 
nst1tutions may rightfully have of attempting more than they 
Ga'!!ry out,. as happened in so man;r instance~ in AM :t'adio1 
others have'ventured the opinion that the advantages of, 
the avel:'age parson are not so great as have bean 
tor it,. 
There are actually few who predict. doom tor frequeney 
Many feel that it is bound eventually to assume 
important pl.aae in broadcasting~. Various discussions and 
eports have appeared. in eu.:rrent newspapers and per:t.odieals 
uring the past :f'ew ye~s concerning the tate of frequeney 
odulat1on.. The evidence ·on eithe:r side is not ret eonalusi 
t muoh is worthy of read:tng and noting. Let us pxaooeed to 
examina.tion of solll.e of' these. 
CHAPTER V 
PROS AND CONS OF FM~--WlLL IT DO OR DIE? 
We have seen in a p:t'eeeding oha.pter that Majol"' 
Armstrong attributed some of FMfs tribulations to ve.z:;1ous 
interests who tor one reason or an other were a.ttempt1ng to 
slow down the Fl·! development.. This attitude was illustrated 
in an a.rtiole in the Jour-nal of' the AER7 when he charged. that 
these "interests" tfere using ths Federal· Communications 
Commission to achieve their o.bJe_otivtH1. 
Two and a. half y&ars later' the National Assoc1at1qn of 
Educational Broad.oasters appeared to echo D~. Armstrong., A 
:report in ltar1e;!% on June 28, 19601 reads in part1 
uNational Assottiation of Educational Broad.oastel'S has 
tfl'itten Sena:tor Edwin Johnson,. chairman of the Senate 
Interstate Oommeroe Oomm1ssion1 asking :tor a pu'blit) heaPin~ on wh7 more televi.slon manu.faotu:re:r"s arentt. 
including fxrequency modulation reeei'Q'el'S in the1r sets (The sound poX+tion of tel.ev1s1on is t~ansmitted over · 
FM .. ) They want the aomm1 ttee .to conduct a probe to 
determine whether there is.a conspiracy against FM.~.* 
The FM advocates say; that it costs only $2 ... 37 more to 
$qUip tela sets f'OJI FM,. ..... ., .. ., .. , ~ ~ ~ ~ ....... • .. " ~ .. .,, ...... ",..,.,. 
r~c.c .. Qhairman Wayne Oor asked tha TV manufacturers 
"tio install FM equipment .ttu.n.ers), so that it could 
'ride lfV p!ggy, ... :bao:k tlP the ladder to suocess,. t 
In Deeembe:t-~ 1949, testifying before the F .. OtC .. on the 
Commissionts proposal to inarease the :t:tequirec:'l bx-oadaa.sting 
..... 
7Journal of tJ:le . .AER~ VII (Daoembelt, 1947) inside f'roont 
uuv·o.~;·. 
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time for FM stations, D~~ ~mstrong added his vole$ to 
numer-ous other protestationth He thOught the p:x-oposal migh:C 
ttkill rather than Gu.re 1ih& pa.t1$nt11 and added that inoreaae.d 
expenses might cive th& AM networks ammunition ft)r theil' 
a.ttgwnent that FM is a liabilitr.a 
:tn the same testimony Dl!'~ Ax>mstrong l:'ei teratetl previou. 
assertions eoncerning wb.at he believes to be the cause of the 
lagging FM development1 notably t~e moving ot the FM 'band 
from 4Q .... 6o megau;re:tes to the present Sa...lOS megaoyales. The 
time lag in development or equipment tor the higher 
frequencies, he asserted., gave the ttvestad interasrts" in AM 
a ohanoe to fight, ott the new se~vitH~;~ 
The .Ame:riaan B;roadoasting System, also protesting the 
longe:t' hours pl"oposal, took another view,~ It placed. the 
respons1bilit;r fo't* FM•s tx-ou'bles on the overselling ot the 
system in the beginning. ~he sets; 1$he ABO spokesman 
declared, dont-t measw:-e up to expe~tation ••• and the listener 
gets the same end product$ an audio program.9 
Variet;r Sl1Jnmed it up t.bls wa:ri · 
As long as progxaams on . AM . stations are me:re11 . . 
d~plioated on FM, the publ1!3 shies away- from bey!ng 
FM receivers~ And as long as o1rqulat1on 1a small, 
thereta 11ttle eommereial po$ent1al in original FM 
program.m!ng or in d.u.pli<aattld. skeds .. 
Svartety, Deeem'bel::' 29; 1949. 
9 ... Loa.. a!:~· 
In the same w~epr.veln, Broadoas,t~ng magazine reported 
cleSJ:tly in 1950, that th1rt.y. of the biggest stat1ons had· 
ceased FM broadcasting aine.e ~he first of that ;rear·and that 
210 hc:Jldel's of oonatruot,!.on perm! ts had turned them back to 
the F,.C.,c. Px-esumabl;r this ref~l'*s only to commercial 
sta.tiona. but six oollege statiqns polled fo:t> this survey 
l!'tepo:ttted that thay·wax-e cancelling theil" oonstl'uotion permits 
or had dropped the1~ e~l1e~ plans to~ FM b~oadoasting. 
The dem!. se of St. Lou1 a 1 Un1 verai t:r 1 a FM ate. tio~,. 
vTEW-FM, an affiliate of 1ts commercial station~ ~f, was 
:reported in the New Yo~k. 'rJ.m~t&, on January 1, 1950. WEtf .... F}.J,_ 
which had been operating since May1 1~471 left the a1r at the 
end. of Decembe;t"1 1949, because, aooox-d.il',lg to Rev. Paul 0 .. 
Reine~t, s.J •• pres1d•nt of tha univers11tY'~ nFM has not been 
aooepted 'by the gena:t-a1 public.,n 
The same newspap~r iss~e made ~efe~ence to the annual 
F.c.o .. :report on the eoonomie status of tl:lt?.broad.caating 
1ndust:t-y~ lt reporstad tba.t !n the year 194~ a1ghty ... nine 
independent F.M stations~ having no affiliation with a nat~ 
wo:rk1 su.ffe:tred an atrerage loss of $341 300~ only three of' the 
eighty~nine showing_anr profit. 
Nathan Straus, president of WMOA lt).e. (whose FM 
station~ WMOAeFM, had suspended operations the pre~ious week) 
had this to say about the fate ot FM broadoasting in a letter 
to the Jew, York Time~ of the same d.atEH (January l,. 1950) 
Exuept in oe~t.ain few loaatione where AM 
a a .. 
reoliiption is unusua.lly.bad• th$ ola1med adv-antage (treedorn from stat:te) seems to me of relative un""' 
impGrtance ~~ .. 'i· ..... ~ .. under W$ather ecndi tiona tfhioh 
preva11 most of the time,, the signal ot most of the 
stations in the New York araa.oomes in with acceptable 
olaXtityr even on th$ oheapsa:t eeta. 
· The othat" alleged advantage of FM radio 1s ita 
greate!' fide11 ty. '!f.'he . advant.age seem a to me theoret ...... 
leal rather than a()tu.alo. The human eav, exnpt 1n the 
oa:se t:>'t a tew tratned musiaians, is not especially · 
sensitive to.the abaeno.e of :frequencies at the extreme 
of the listening range. Mo~e 1mportant1 most ~adlo programs are aunh 'that a i:ll1ght loss of tid.al1t7 does 
not at al1 atfe9't the llstenarts enjoyment. · 
While the aetve.n.te.ges ot Fro! racllo are :t-a.'th$r .. 
theoretican than r&a.l, 1 ts dlta.wbacks are ve'l!y'. :real. 
' ' 
Anyone oan tune in Station Wl40A by pressing a 
button or by the flick of th~ t-wls.t. . ActJurate t:u.n1r£g 
1e quite unnecessary to bring 1n the p~ogram. How 
ditfe!'en' is the situation when the 11stener triea to 
bring 1n a program on the FM band.. !hia ia an opera 
requuins intense contaeatttatlon and a oonstdettable 
d.eg~ee of manual dexte1"1tt.. Unl$$S tha dial is 
exaetly on pinpoint tuning, the station does net oome 
in at all. Moreovtr. th~l"e is e. tendency to tal1d.e 
which xoequirea ttetun:tng' every t1f'bean or twenty 
minutes .... ,. ,. .., • " , ~ '* ......... ~ ... ~ ••• io .. ,~ ...... ,. " •• " ;Jf & ....... * .... ~ .• 
• • • • • * • ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ • • • • • • ~ • • • f • • • • • • • • • ~ • ~ ~ • ~ • • • • • • ~ • • * ~ • - • 
It seems to mea that FM has been stillborn, not 
'because the oompe·U.1'J1on ot television has doomed it, 
but be.oauss its perforroanaa hail~ fallen tar shoX"t of 
lts p~omis~-····~··~·,··~*~•*•••4·~--~~*·········~··~-
And in the same adttton ot th~ New ~o~k TimesJ 3ohn E. 
Armst~ong ot Scarsdale, New Ytlrlt,. adds his agreement.. Mr .. 
Armst~ons lists sevel'*al dlsaa.v-antagea ot FM. Fc:rr· one thing., 
h$ writes, most pttSS(:Jnt radios ue not &ngtnee:r-ed to make FM 
sated any better, than Al-1:; for anotheitt 1 mos'ti FM tuners a old 
have no automatic frequency eontrdl. This, he says, 1s like 
haV'ing a 1926 l:'adio withou'ti att.tomat!G t'olume control. 'l'hen1 
stations dl?ift away from the pointer on the dial, and the 
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gt"'ea.t maJorit1 ot sets sold have built-1n antennae l'lh10h. are 
not practioal,. laold.ns. th~ 11 pul1:1.ng power11 needed for that 
band.. Finally-, he po1nts out that FM prog:ramm1ng 1s tor a 
large part oanned music.. fiThe very thin!," he wr1tea, 0 ths.t 
~~ does best--pick up tb$ high trequeneies~~is its own anem~ .. 
An old beat .... up record has many sore.tohts; th$SS are high 
frequency noises that oome ~1ght into the set~owner's living~ 
In face of such outspoken oritioism it m!.ght appear 
that the death knell had sounded fer FM. But the valiant 
refuse to aoknowledg$ it and. continue to apply ice bags and 
hot water bottles to the ailing ch1ld1 calling specialists 
galo:r:ae for consultations. fhumbingthrough other reports 
d.1:souss1ona of correspond~ng date$ in cu~ent publ1cationa 
one finds eneou.r8.gement in the more ohear.fu.l views of the 
opposition. 
In 1949 a s~vey taken by the University of Wiseone1n 
revealed that tour.out.ot.tlve persons 1n.Ma4ison, Wi,soonsin, 
who did not own m l:-eeE~1Ve%'s said tbat they would insist on 
FM when they bought new setu~.., and those owning the reoeiv~~s 
reported a definite p:rteferance fo.r it'* The. survey was 
tabulated.on thG basis of one thousand completed telephone 
interviews .. Nearly one !n five homes.~epoli"ted that they had 
FM sate. Ot those who had both rM and AM available, 14 .. 2 
cent indicated a d:lst1not prefel'ence to'¥!' FM. 
prefe:r-red AM, a large number- noted that ()G:r"tain of the 
progf"ams they wished to hear wetts not available on FM.-10 
In Februav:r, 19501 e. s~~tes of three surveys, 
; 
o.onduoted by Pulse Inc. 1. and analyr~;ed. by the National 
Association of Broadcasters FM department, was made in thE~ 
New York metropolitan EWea and revealed a atead; 1nCXtease tn 
FM set ownership and listening... In home a equipped w1 th both 
AM and FM1 37 pep cant ot the total 11stening t1me was 
devoted to FM, or 111 hoUJ.i's-l .. GO hoee to!' FM as compared to 
2 .. 66 tor AM. 
The surveys were taken fo~ the menths July and Ootob$r 
19491 and January, 1950. In the period from July to January 
1t wae found that the number of homes equipped with FM ~adios 
ino:reased to neat"ly 5?3;000 with the potential audience 
estimated at 2,005,000.. The l'eaults 1nd1cated that FM 
listeners are loyal listeners and 8.!'9 not confined to any 
p~tieula.r·incom$ br'a.Okfbt,.ll 
From the manufacturing indust%'-y itself, a b:rlghter 
outleok was provided by n.o~ Bonf1g,. vice president of zenith. 
Radio Oorporat1on1 when he stated at the semi-annual turn1t 
convention in Ohioago,. Jun0, .1950, that 0 eonsumer demand for 
~~ sets will pro~ide a steady market to~ manufacturers. Long 
sut:t'er1ng ~1 has at last oome into l ts. Ot·m." He polnted ou.'t 
that the medium is x-avtv1ng despl te the pessimisid.o a'tio:r.t.es 
10 JotU\rta.l of . the AER 
.. .. .. . . ... . .. .. ··" 1949) p .. 25. 
.. 58. 
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that followed the closing of a few fl.1 stations aarlie~ in the 
year.l2 
An artiele published 1n the ~uffalo ,~V§ning)ifet-r.~, 
ope~ator of tbe pionee~ FM station in its.area (WEBN~FM) 
presented an encouraging pict~e of FM broadcasting 1n 
northern New Yor>k state.. Said. the N~14'~ "Roy Albertson• a 
WBNY .... FM, Buffalo, has no intentions of dropping the statio .... 
free medium and t!nds the broadcasting of baseball games 
p~oked up via the FM networks a good source ot revenue ........... . 
The general feeling in the industry is that the advent of 
television took the spotlight from FM, but that FM will come 
into its own .............. ~ ............................................ nl3 
From an9the~ lo~ale, Ames, Iowa, came the report that 
six radio dealers were sold out of FM sets within one week 
folloWing the announoemen~ by WO!~FM, lowa State Celltge 
station, that 1t would broadcast all Iowa State basketball 
games and all Ames High S~hool gam&$.14 
The FOC wi~h a. new chairman and some new oomm1ss1oners 
may also be included ~n the.ioe•bt;ag bztiga.de, calling to:rth to 
the educators to provide a home tor FM by building stations 
l2I~1d, July 3~ 1950, p. 49. 
13Ib1d1 July 3 1 1950. 
14Journal of the AER IX, 6 (February, l96Qj p. ?3. 
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planning networks. !n a speech before. the Fourth Annual 
Institute of Radio"""'Aud1o ... Visua1 Eduoation at the Maeaachueett 
School of Art in July • 1950, FCC Commissione:r Paul A~ t'lalker 
urged eduoatore to envision nationwide as well as state and 
regional FM networks. · He declared that there was no need tor 
eduoators to defer the building of stations tor twther: 
commercial FM development and ava1lab111ty of mo:re sets .. 
Rather, he assert$d, they (educators) should do thei~ part to 
put programs on the a1r and give people inoentive to p~rohase 
FM sets. The eommisa!oner sounded .~ enoou:ttaging note when 
he said, 11 1 am persuaded that time 1s tfork,.ng in beh&lf' ot 
n4 and that it will continue to move ahead~n16 
In the summer.of l960.the b:roadcasters themselves. 
resolved to "get Fn out ot its doldrums .. " A oonf'e:renee on 
the future of Fn broadcasting t-1e.s held by the NAB 1n 
t1ashington, D,. a., in August, 1960• and a f1ve .... man committee, 
composed of both members and non~members of the NAB, was 
organized to push the potentialities,ot the medium. 
In discussions at the conference membe~s charged that 
manufacturers were not cooperating with the. broadcasters in 
efforts to determine Nhether or not demands tor FM sets were 
being met... According to V~~et~ the conference recognized 
that there was but one real p!"oblem oontronting the industry, 
beside 11hioh other issues t'ITere subordinate.. The issue, l t 
was realized, was receivers. 
.. 23. 
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It was up to the b~oadoasters. it was decided, to find 
out why the sets aren't being marketed, and, if it 
should be found that there is a deliberate obstruction 
on the part of manufacturers, to br1ng.~the problem to 
the attention r>f the proper agencies .. :r~ 
The conference voted a number of resolutions for the 
promotion of FM.. Attu~ng those :reported in Variety were: 
1. All FM stations after a meeting with the manu-
facture:rs, immediately Jo!n 1n an organized oampa1gn to 
promote FM by broadoa.st1ng slogans euoh as u 1f you buy a new 
radio or TV set with·out FM, you are buying an obsolete rad!.on 
or na set without FM 1s only one-half a mode:rn radio.u 
2. Individual stations should call upon their Congress· 
men and the F'"'c .. c. to investigate and give opportunity fo:r an 
open discussion of the ~easons why the ~1 tuner has not been 
placed on all TV sets. 
3~ Requirement that the Radio-Television Manufacturers 
Association be :requested through NAB management to furnish a 
total breakdown of sets containing the FM band by etates by 
monthly periods, patterned in n manner similar to that 
provided by television. 
4. That all stations duplicating programs identify 
both their AM and FM frequenoies ........ or separatel:y identif':y 
their eall letters on e11'e:t-y station break. 
5. That the industry as a whole in all wars possible 
p11blicize FM and promote it to the publ1e through its FM, 
AM and i'V stations. 
a .. That AM-...FM stations sell all duplicated. programs at 
a combination rate rather than give FM free as a bonus and 
that appropriate listings be made on all rate cards and in 
trad~ publications to indicate this p:t'aot1ce in suoh a we:r as 
to place a. real value ~n FM~l7 
This appears to be the f1rst all•out attempt to revive 
FM and to give it its full birthright. 
l6tbid, August 91 19501 p. 27. 
l7too cit .. 
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'In a recant survey ot the FM situation, J. Frank 
Beatty sums up the current picture; in terms of the 
commercial operation of the f:r-eq,uancy modulation stat1ons,lS 
He has this to say: 
The fact x>ema1ns that m ... only stations ~e 
building audiences, (}al*etu.lly and steadily, and that 
FM ad.Junots ot AM opex-ations are filling audience 
bolas· that have long gone un:reeogn1zed.. It 1 s a stead;r 
sort of g:t'owth that suocessfu.l FM stations ........ and many 
unsucoesstul c:mes .... -ue showing, in contrast to the 
speotaoular surges ot AM and TV stations in their 
early oax'ae~s ~. 
Mr. Beatty :reiterates the opinion of others~ previous.;;o, 
17 quoted~: that FM was oversold in the beginning. He points 
out that FM had to learn the hard way that ths public was 
rather ind.iffex-ent tow~ds betts:tt tone quality and. heeded 
statio-free olaims only when AM reeeption wa.s poor OX' almost 
non .... eld.stent. The programming is.wba.t counted in selling 
sets •• - •• and deli.ver1ng l1st$nars to the ad.vertisa:tt .. 
Ot course, this line ofreasoning is more applicable 
to oity~dwellers who have a full radio panel of AM stations, 
than to their oountrr cousins.. For rt4ral dt11ells:rs FM has 
proved to be the muah ... needed solution to their reception 
problema. 
In his aJ?tiole Mr. Beatty quotes Mer:r;cill. Lindsay, 
operator ot an AM .... FM station in Illinois (Mr .. Lindsay reports 
that Oen.tral Illinois now has a iQ per nent FM set ownership) 
Bes.tty:t llptM Pulse Beat,•• Broadoasting, 
Said Mr. Lindsay~ 
The biggest obstaoles ~o·FM sales is the fact 
that time 'buyers lbre in the big cities.. Big oltiea 
have TV ..... i!exeellent AM noveX"age ......... ~ ... *,. ... ~~ ....... - .. .. 
\'Ia bu11t our FM audience on the basis of 
programming:thay oouldn 1 t gat regularly elsewhere. 
Itt s the only way ! know of to goose people into . 
spending money for an FM set~ ...................................... .,« 
It ,our 1M prog~ams.had been available on~~ we would 
have had a. tough time selling FM sets tast.~···•••8••• 
( Another big headaohe to FM station ope:t:'ators is the 
pauoi tr ot Fl-1 sets marketed by manuraoturera. 
There are at the present t1me 1 approximately aix 
million Fl-1 radios in u.s. homaa.,l9 whioh acc:ttoding to Ml". 
Beatty's sources, are insufficient to meet the demand. The 
manufacturers argue that the FM eats are both difficult to 
make and less proti table to sell than TV sets1 for 1<1hile the 
public will pay more tor television sets, they a.x-e far from 
happy about paying a high pr1oe for n~ sets. 
. . . . 
In North Carolina where FM stations.are ve~y popul~i 
radio exeoutivas report that deale~s ~lear their shelves of 
FM sets ever:r time ther get a shipment .. 
Mr. Beatty summarizes his information with these 
oonolusions: 
l. n~ is holding ita audien¢e-"~a loyal audienoew~-and 
in many oases the audienoe is increasing* 
2. n~ 1e holding its sponsors surprisingly well •••• ~·· 
" ... .., .. ., .. ..,* ... ~And the response of sponaors is 
increasing~ .it should be noted. 
Thus, the pendulum swings from the pessimistic to the 
optimistio view of the FM situation.· Fttom the evidenae which 
grows more p~onouncedly in favor of FM with the paasag~ of .. 
time, it appears that FM will not die, but ~ather will do .... 
more and more. All a~ee that to date.~1 has aehieved.no 
grweat success, has had a halting rather than a speotaoular. 
rise.. But it seems to be making a slolit1 sure upward· climb in 
pu.bilo favor: There are many casualties, and there have been 
numerous :rooad blooks1 but moJ:l'e and more it appea:t*s that if FM 
will examine its own house mot-e.thoroughly while keeping.a 
sharp eye out for those who would swindle it of its :ttightf'ul 
heritage, it will aohieve a good measu:re of success and more 
wide public acoeptanoe .. 
Perhapst in the long run :t ts place will be largely 
dependent upon the role that radio itself will take in :re1a .... 
tion to the startlingly suooessful tslevision medium, as we~l 
as upon the cooperation of· the man:u.fanturers and upon its own 
resour.oef'ulnetua* To quote from a reee~t publication~ 
When FM broadcasters start to·ask themselves 
"Wha.t·t s wrong with me?n there won't 'be any more 
meetings oalled. to consider 11 Wha.tt .s wrong with FM?n20 
'10FfJJ~TV Radio Communication; X, 9 1 Milton B .. Sleeper, 
editor,. (September, 1:950), p. 11. 
OHAPTER VI 
A COMPARISON OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF ~~ AND AM 
EDUCATIONAL STATIONS 
Educational 1nat1tut1ons have played an interesting if 
. . 
disappointing, role !n the history of AM b:t:ioadeasting. In 
comparison to the difficulties which beset those institutions 
and their stations in :radio's infan()y, today'~s college and 
university n~ stations should have an easy road to suoeass. 
lvhen edueation took the first leap into radiot . the 
medium was completely new; from its uncertain fo:ttmats to ita 
gove:rn!ng regulations it was tumbling, tluotuat1ng and un-
settled. Although a small number of aolleges and univers:ttie~ 
su.ceaeded in mastering the medium and to this day maintain 
flourishing, effective stations of oons1de:ra'ble sa:rv1oe to 
their eommun1t1as~ the maJority of the early attempts came~ 
a-cropper, due to laok or funds• of adequate programming~ ot 
showmanship• andjor laok of taoulty cooperation1 oont1nua.l 
!nterferenoe from eommere:ial stations anxious for frequencies 
or impossible government allooations of t1me and traquenoies. 
In the early days of AM broadcasting, as in FM~ 
ambitious plans were made tor the utilization of the new 
med1wn b;y educational institutions.. College courses" the 
prophets deol.ared~·would. be b:ttought into the homes.of 
Amer1oans throughout the nation,. Mueh ~ublioit;y and 
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discussion went forth to signal the new dalf in extension 
education. And :t.n the 'beginning the educators went whole .... · 
heartedly forward tcP achieve tb.ei~ notet«Jrthy objeotives. 
·Between the 1ears l921. and 1936• 202 'broa.d()ast 
licenses wer~ issued to 188 educational instltutiona (twen~y ... 
four .institutions being g:t"anted two licenses during that 
period, and five. gl'anted t:tu*eE'},.l Ot the 202 licenses, 164 
were either permitted to expi:re. transtex-red to other 
interests or were revoked by the licensing autnor!ty • 
. of the 164 broadeast l1e$nses lost by educational 
1neti tutions,. 50 or 30.5 per cent were held by their· 
respective institutions tor less than one rear1 95 or 61.8 
pe~ cent* less than two yea~a: 109 or·a6~46 per oent were 
held less than three years, and only 55 o:r 33.54 per cent 
were held three years or more .. 2 
On January 11 19371 only thirt;v .... eight lieenses were 
held by educational 1nstitu.tions .. 3 Aoecrding to the list 
published by the u.,s .. otf1ce of Education~ Ma:r-~h 1, 1950# 
there exists at this time but twen11-;v-n1ne educational 
1 E .. FrGs1t1 Jr:" 1 Ed.uoat1on1 s Own Statit>nf!J (Chicago: u. of Ohiaago heJ!1S 1 1937) pp. 3, 4 .. 
2Ibidq p.. 6. 
3 Ibi<?-, p .. 4 .. 
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-institutiona operating AM stations, two additional stations 
holding construction permits. All but one of the total aX'S 
owned and operated by colleges and universities. Eight of 
these 31 M4 stations are listed as ~eoept1ng adve~t1s1ng 
tl'.wough the sale o'f ttme. 
Thus we see that or the total embark!ng upon the AM 
broadcasting field, approximately 15 pe~ oent are all that 
have remained. 
The eommsrcial b~oadoasters• fight foP the time and 
frequencies allocated to educational stations, as well as 
the continual eurta1lmsnt ot tha allooations for institut1ona: 
' broadcasting by the Federal Radio Commission probably hatl 
much to do with the high mo~tality ~ate of edu0ationts early 
stations.. But some ot the.b1ame must be placG:d at home with 
the educators, tor a sizeable-number of case historiea show 
that !nab!litr to p~epare interesting and adequate programs, 
due ~n some instances to laek of.funds, in other to lack of 
understanding ot tlle.Xtequirements of ra.diof was often 
responsible .. 
Both Jud.11ih Walle~ and Llewellyn White have discussed 
the reasons fox- the early demise of so ma.n:r stations ........ *~'"" 
Said Miss Waller-.: 
The B'ederal Radio Oommiseion1 cu!tablished in 1927) set up strint requirements for te0hnlcal equip .... 
ment.and better broadcasting servioas in the interest 
of the publ1c and made it almost prohibitive tor some 
ot· the educational inst!tutions to Gontinue on the 
l1m1 ted budgets allowed. them.u., nmanr d.isaontinued 
operations. Oommeroial stations,. too, were clamo:r'1ng 
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.e 
for the channels oGeupiedby thes0 stat1ona1 on the grounds of ability to se:ttve the publie more 
adequately. This ~esulted in long and expensive 
hearings in Wa.shington ..... oommereial 1nterestsgladly 
paid for it, but educators found themalmost 1m-
possible to meet ..... """' . 
And in A.tneri()an Radio Ml:'. l'lll1 te points out that the 
F.R .. O. made room ror mo:tte or loude~ commercial broadcasting 
1>1 squeezing educational stations down and eometimes.out. 
But, he also adds that some educators attempted ta 11 ~eaoh 
man·r s minds with. anaasthetios. a5 
t1hen the National Committee on Education by Rad1o. 
came. into existence, 1t helped ease the situation for the 
educational broadoasters, and largely' due to its efforts, a 
nat'lt body to replace the F .. R .. cl' was established in 1934.. This 
ot oourse,. was the F .. e.a. which Commission. according to 
Llewellyn White; in Januarr, 19351 nsought to cover its past 
s1ns of omission by reporting to Congress that it would 
appeliW that the interests at non""'prof1t organizations may be 
better served by the use ot existing facilities. Pontius 
Pilate oould not have done bettex- .. ua 
But at least one eduoatov who tried to operate a 
station and found it impractical appe~s to agree with the 
4Jud1 th tfaller , 'Th!9:, F&fth. J~s:g~te, ( Cambridge; The 
Riverside P:reas, Hougfi.ton M1fflin Co ... l946) pp. 397·8" 
0Llewellyn \1hi te 4he _Amerief!n Badig, ( Oh1cago; U'. of Chicago Pres~;~, 1947) · p .. 'lffif .. - -· · .. · A-.· ·· · -' 
... 
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F.C.O. Mr. P~ 0~ Davia, executive secretary of the Alabama 
Polyteohn1o Instit.ttte, had this to say~ 
My exper1anoe oausaa me to.oonoluda that a state 
educational 1nstitut1on is out o'£ its place when it 
tries to operate a x-a.d.io station.. Instead ot 
operating a eta.t1on we ahould present programs the 
same as we present news te.atulOes· in newspape:tts. 
We were neve~ able to wo~k out a system ot 
educational broadoast1ng 'b~H~ause ti'a never had the 7 funds for it ... ,. ...• ,. .......... ,. " ~ " ...... " .. ,. ••. ,. ·~ " ........ ,. 
Mr. Davis goes on to pla~e his tinge~ on what was a 
probable trouble of many who were foroed to d1saontinue 
station operations, i.e .. 1 their failure to employ at least 
one person well qualified for this particular wo~k, who 
could. devote muoh of his attention to it. 
Of the stations wh1oh have succeeded it appears that 
the majorit1 from the ver;r beginning have had someone as a 
manager1 direetor or engineel', or a combination who knew what 
he was trying to aoeowp1ish and ao~ld devote muoh if not all 
of his time to making the station su.ooesstu+• 
Perhaps, the not~eompletely healed. soars of AM broad .... 
oa.sting have retarded the entrance of a numbet' of 1nst1tu.t1 
into the FM field. Petthaps, this time the;r wish to have 
adequate plans and provisions fort the maintenanae of broad-
casting activities, so that the:r will not again join the 
ranlt.s Of the fail\ires~ Of those college$ who have emb~ked.:, 
upon FM broadcasting~ almost all remain on the broadcast 
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a~ t~ough several 'tfho planned to ·.enter the tield a ;rear or so 
ago ha~e cancelled or postponed the!~ plans. This vnll be 
discussed in Part !I of this study. 
On the whole, however, .it is immed1ate11 obvious that 
while the rush to get into FM is not so great as was that to 
enter: AM broadcasting, the rush to get out of it is practical· 
ly non-existent, as.compared to the first years of AM broad• 
casting. And there are reasons why.· 
In the 'beginning ot AM 'broadcasting the public service 
and educational institutions had to fight it out all the way 
tti th commercial interests and the F .. n. o ........ i Just the 
reverse is true 1n FM broa.doasting. 
Education has its own channels. reserved for it. 
specifically by the F.c.o. Non~prot!t institutions are en~ 
eoura.gad by the government commissioners; the Of:fioe of 
Education and other agencies to enter the broadcasting field. 
The high frequency band set aside for FM has room to~ plenty 
of stations. '.l'het'e need be no tear of 1nterterenoe from 
eommercial stations .. ~.unlees the edu.eational channels EU'& 
allowed to go begsing. Regulations of' the F~O .. O. tor broad ... 
east licenses are tavorable to non~profit institutions and 
agencies, being lass stringent than those for oomme:rto1al 
broadoaste:t's~ Manufaeturers of equipment have worked :out 
· special plans for low power equ~pment tor efn'lY needs of 
ed.u.cat1onal broa.doastex-s- The eost .of F!4' station establish-
ment is less than for .AM. Thus1 this time the cards azse 
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stacked on the side ot the edueational broadoaste:r .. 
A te~1 questions come immediately to mind in a compar;t .... 
son of Fr·1 and AYJJ ed.ucationl:ll broadcasting. ( l) Will the 
colleges who tried AM broadc~sting u.nauoeess:tully, attempt a 
oome~baok on FM? (2) Will colleges who hAve suodessfullY 
maintained JU~ stations bother with the add.i t1onal expense· of 
Fl.f installation and operat~on? (3.) or w11l the FM broad-
casters be a new group1 tey1ng %4adit) to~ the first time .. 
From the study the following is app~ent: 
( 1) 'fhe colleges that failed in Al~ broadcasting are 
not rushing to FM foil' the1r seoond ohane5e. Only two colleges 
and universities who tried AM broadcasting and then dis~ 
oontinu.ed it are listed as operating ~ stations, and those 
tt'TO universities cannot. be said to have truly attempted full..-. 
scale AM broadcasting •. 
a. The University of Alabama. not<t op$:rating WOOA 
(FM) 1 was a partnett in an AM enterprise for about thftee y-ears 
but did not-have 1ts own station. It had a tnirty.nine per 
aent interest in WAPI, an AM station owned by Alabama Poly.-
teoh.n1o Institute, the a11iy ct Birmingham and the Px-oteot1ve 
Life lnsure.noe Company.. Howsvert it eontrtbuted onl;r 
propamming, and 1nl932 when the Po1ytechn1e In$t1tu.te with .... 
drew for.- lack of tu.n.da, the J1n1V<U'*s11;y or Alabama soon 
followed euit.S Thus, it ne-ver thot'oughlr tried AM 
' ,. 
broadcasting, and its new FM station may be regarded. as its 
first all .. out atatlon venture .. 
b. The t1nive~s11;y of M1eh1gan bad a station for 
little more than a ya~. !ta CC)1lege of Engineering was 
issued a li.eense 1n 1924 tot! the operation of a 2oo .... watt 
station. The transmitter was built by membe~s ot the faculty 
and student body who had started the station. ~e equipment 
was inefficient, and a.request for additional funds for.the 
station was denied by university authorities, who believed 
that a less expensive broadcasting program could be carried 
out in cooperation with ocrnmercia1 stations. Thus, the 
station petered. out, and lilt~ Alabama~ it cannot be said that 
the un1vers1 tr eponso~ed a full.,..,fled.ged AM ope:rat1on... The 
Univex-sity of Michigan has had. a highl;v suoaessful b:road .... 
casting prog1'am in cooperation td.th eommerelal stations, n\O'JA.A· 
the guidance of P~otessor Walde Abbot. Its eollege FM 
sta.t~on is its first real attempt at operating its own 
station .. 9 
Thus, it is evident, that for one reason or another. 
the colleges who did not sucoeed. in AM 'b:roadcast1ng have 
almost without ex&eption shied away tram anothe~ ~adio 
expe:r.ience. 
(2) A numbe~ ot those who have maintained suooessf~l 
AM ste.t1ons, fourteEU'i ~ollei$S and un1vetts1t1es, are altteady 
deeply engaged in the operation of Fl1 stations,. Almost half 
of these dual operations are eommerc1a.l stations.lO Another 
college, St ... Louis Univetteity, tried, then disoontinued lta 
Fr.% affiliate .. 
Colleges t-1ho have maintained All stations successfully 
and now-also operate FM stations, according to the l1m1ts of 
information of this study are the follo'tdngt 
John :aro~m University 
University of Flo:ttida 
Georgia Institute of !eoP~ology 
University of nlinois 
Iowa State College of Ag~ioulture 
and Mechanic Arts 
State University ot !~1a 
The Ohio State University 
Michigan State College 
Loyola University (La .. ) 
St.. Olaf College 
Cornell Univers1t;r 
University of Oklahoma 
Port .Al:'thttr' College 
Uni vers1 t:r of t1iscona1n (state system) 
A brief examination ot the history of these collages 
reveals that at least tan ct them were in ~~ broadcasting at 
its very beginning: members ot thei:r fac~lt1es1 theil' staff's 
or student bodies were eXperimenting with the medium befo~e 
ott1e1al broadcasting. was lioensed.,~.with wi~elees stationsq 
radio telegraphy*~-~experiments ot one kind or another. Most 
of these stations t1fHlthered the tttying day's of power changes,. 
frequency changes, hour changes, power reductions, shared 
t:requenoies, curtailed. broadcasting ho~s and all the otha:r 
'*headaches•• of the early yeal's ot radio., 
From a cursory surveY' ot these Al~ stations they appear 
lOThis information has been Gompiled t~om the surve1 
taken and f~om the M~ch 1. 1950 list ot the u.s. Office of 
Education listing educational :t"ad1o stations~ 
or the most p~t to have early in the1r lives maintained 
strative persons of some lt1nd to direct the destinies 
the stations, whiah may 'have been a deoided factor in · 
tha1r success. Then, too, as has been previously mentioned, 
a number of these stations sell t1me, tllhioh ·makes the ente:t'-
ses p:rof'i tablg. 
'\"lith only tour'ti$en oollege AM stations operating FM 
affiliates, and with onl;r two colleges who prev1ous1y tried* 
' 
then discontinued AM broa.d.oasting, curttently engaged ia Ji'M 
b~oadcasting) it is app~ent that the maJority of the 
licensees tor oollege FM radio stations are new to the 
station operation field for there is a total ot forty .... one 
colleges and unive:rosities ope~ating FM stations .. 
However, many of those who have established their own 
stations fort the first time, have long been prominent in 
broadeaat1ng aotivit1es and have been in the forefront of 
oollege radio by the p:rodu.otion of pro~ams for commercial 
stations in their own areas and tor distribution via trans-
criptions. 
Radt o has gl"own up since the 1920 t s and· '30 t s and has 
become a full-tladged industry w1th oo~se and degrees 
ottered 1n it at leading colleges and universities~ Renee, 
.from the standpoint of experience the new educational broad ..... 
oasters are tar bette:£' equipped tort sueoess than ware thei:t* 
predecessors in AM ~adio. 
PART X! 
· RISULTS OF THE StJR'VEY 
ON OOLLEGE OWNEJ.) AND OPERATED FM STATIONS 
OHAPTER I 
COLLEGE FM STATIOl~S :nr OPERATION 
The:re are forty ... one college owned and/or opel:'ated. FM 
stations currently engaged 1n broadcasting in the United 
States, 1 e.s f'ar as can be a.aeertained from this survey. 
These· stations are listed on the following pages~ 
· Fow.--teen of' the oollego .... owned FM stations af'e in the 
sottthe~n states. extending trom Kentucky and Georgia to 
Oklahoma and Texas* Thirteen additional college FM stations 
are in the north ®ntl*al district of the countl*y, w1th the 
a~a. designated «east9rn ncrth aentral 1• having the heavlest 
concentration of' these stations!' fhe latte:r area includes 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisoonsin. 
There are seven suoh stations in the Middle Atlantic 
States and three in New England, a total of ten tor the 
northeastern states. Fs.l* behind the rest ot the count%';9' !n 
the college FM picture Q%te the western states, with only four 
bona f1de oollege FM stations 1is1;ed 1n that total a.x'ea. Two 
of these are in Att1zona and two 1n Oal.ltornla. 
Of the oollegas and un1versit1$e operating FM stations 
the~~ is a slight plurality of state and pub1ialy .... cont:rolled 
colleges.. However, the p:r:-1vate1y Qontrolled institutions are 
lAs of October 11 1960. 
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ol,ose behind in numbar .... -whioh ma1 upset a somewhat popular 
eoneept.ion of the college radio movement as being maintained 
primarily b:V state un1vera1t.ias.., 
The college FM stations returning the questionnaires 
:t'anged in powel" from 2i watts to 701 000 watts, effeotive 
radiated power. 
The data gathei'ed together in this section (Part II) 
of th$ stua.;r may be taken to be quite ind1oat~;ve ot the 
qoll~ge FM pio:ture, for ~epl1es listing information on equip ... 
ment and administration were reoaived from ?3 pa~ cent of all 
the eoltege FM stations in the country {30 out ot 41). 
The. CqmPtlat1ol1 of: t~~ ;Oolleg~ Ji'M Stat~on Lisi; 
A proeeas ot sifting. boiling~down and filling-in was 
neoessary to aompile the list of oollege,..,owned and/o:t* 
. 
operated FM stations fo:r th1a stu(ly'. 
The list compiled b;v the Radio Division or the u,.s. 
O:t'fioe of Eduoation2 and the l1st of '1non .... commeroial1 
educational FM stations11 oompiled. br Broada~s~~ng 1960 
Y,eru:-book3 served as the ba.sle mailing l:tsts for th~ que.st1on-
na.1X'$ sent in the swnmer of' 1950 .. · Shor~er 11 stings published. 
!n ~ fol:" Educati()Jl in 1948 and in the ;N~'EB Newslettex- in 
~List.ot.Standa.rd and FM Eduoationa.l Radio l3r.oadoa.st 
J)tations bi stat$ iijla clti, as of l~aroh 1, 1960~ · {Radio ··· ·' 
Division; u .. s .. Office· ot ~duoation1 ~lashington 25 1 D. c .. ),. 
I"Non .... oommercial Educational FM Broadcast Sta:t1ons, 
La~==ll=J=a=n.=u=a=r=y=l~. ,=. =!=. 9=6=0=,=u=E=r=_g=a=d=()=a=s=ti=n=g=· =l=9=5=0=~=e=a=r=b=o=o=k=N=um= .. b=e=r=,=p= ... =38=8= .• ==#==== 
1949 we)!9a also consulted and questionnaires aent to anr 
eollages not mentioned as well in t.he two bASin lists. The 
lists used tor the first questionnaire are speoif'1ed in Part 
It Chapter II .. 
Howeve:r, it beoame apparent as retums from the 
college FM stations name ln. that the above lists oontained 
number of inaooura.oiea" This was due1 pa!ihaps1 to a lapse 
of time bettereen the eomp1ling ot the information ·and the 
actual publication or the lists~ and also possibly to the 
months which had intervened between the date of the listings 
and the mailing of the quest1onnai~es for this su~ey in 
July, 1950~ The college FM piotura is a fluctuating one and 
some stations who had applied tor oonstruct1on permits have 
dropped them or postponed plana. 
Six stations listed as ope:r:a.ting 'by the u.s. Office 
Eduoat:ton as ot March l, 1950 ~· wrote !.n l'epl? to· the questi 
naira they either have never had a station or that they have 
postponed or. pel:'lmanently abandoned plans for FM stations .. 
Three ot these stations had been listed as operating under 
construction permits.. Of these six stations, two had been 
l1sted as opeX"ating b.y Bro~d.qas'fling; Yea:-boo_k: 195Q. The o 
tour were not mentioned by them. 
'.~ 
In addition~ a seventh listed station, ifEW~FM1 
operated b7 St. Louis Un:1-ver$1ty has ceased broadcasting 
aQt1v1t1ea .. 
Two eo both AM and FM stations St .. 
Olaf College and Un1ve~sity of Florida, were listed by the 
u.s,. Office ot Edl.toa.tion as operating AM only. The Universit;r 
of Florida stations, comme:roial operation·sj; at*e affiliated 
with the Mutu~l Network~ 
These omissions and add.1t1onl:l were duly lieoorded on 
the lif!lt fo;r this surve:r~·so that it would be correct. 
However, to add to the,eontusion, ten c;;o1leges.whioh are 
listed as operating FM stations berth 'by the u .. s .. Ottioe ot 
Education and by Brp_ad.~as1;~tH1 have noii replied 'tl.o the 
quest1onnai:re. Thus, there is no wa:y of exaetly ascertaining 
whethex- or not these stat!ons su:."*a aotaal:t;v 1n operation .. 
Baoause, however, they are :reuo~ded on both of' the above.-. 
mentioned l!sta. and l)Eutauae data eonoe~ning some ot: them 
have been given from time to time !n ~adlQ pub11oations1 1t 
has been decided 'o 1noluda them in the listing fo~ this 
survey. The weight ot evid&nee is on the aide of th$1r 
aotua1 operation~ 
Thus, the list ~>thioh follows, a.:r~angad by sta:teat . is 
as accurate as can possibly be attained at this time. 
Communication with "''~tt1ou~ a.ga.neies suehas. the r .. o.c~ and 
the N .. A ... E.B4 hav~a led only to the basto llst!ngs desori'be4 
~n the previous page. 
Although some ot the stations are oommerGial opet-ation~ 
and sell air 't'-me, they are regavded by the Radio Division of 
the·otf1c$.of Education as educational stations and thus will. 
be reg~ded as such tor the pu~ose of this thesls. 
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TABLE ! 
LIST OF OOL~E orN.NED AND/OR OPERATE~ ~~ STATIONS 
IN ~HE UNITED STA~ES 
ALABAMA 
WUOA· 
ARIZONA 
KGIA 
KFOA* 
A,.RKA~~§ 
KUOA ... FM 
CALIFORNIA 
KCVM 
KUSO 
FLORIDA 
WFSI* 
GEORGIA 
WGST .... .FM 
ILLINOIS 
wrao 
INDIANA 
WGRE 
(Arranged By States) 
University ot Alabama 
Easter,n Ar1zona Collage 
Pheonix Junior Collage 
John Brown UniversitY 
Oollege ot the Pao1f1o 
UnivelYsitT of Southe:rn Oa.l1tol"nia.t Los·Angelea 
Florida. Southern·. Oolllilgt"t 
· University of Flo:rid.a 
Georgia Institute of Tachnolog;v (University 
System of Georgia) 
University of Illinois 
DePauw University 
iNDIAJ.!A 
WFIU 
IOWA 
KSUI 
WOI ... FM 
KANSAS 
KMUW* 
KENTUCKY 
WSDX 
WSKY 
e LOUISIANA 
WLSU 
WtfLH'It 
MASSACHUSETTS 
WBtm. 
!f:tPfAG4lif 
WKAR....,F.M 
WOM 
M!.NNESOTA 
~;zcAL-<.n:J 
TABLE X .... Oontinuad 
Indiana Un1ver-s1tr 
Unive~sity ot Iowa 
Iowa Bta1ie College of Ag:rieulture and 
Meohan.te Al1t$ · 
Municipal University of Wioh1ta 
Southern Baptist ~ea.1og1cal Bem1nal'y-
Un!ve:r-a1ty of Kentucky 
Louisiana State UnittE;rsity and Meehanioal 
COllege 
Loyola Un1ve:rs:ttr 
Boston Un1vel'*s1tyr 
EmeX*son College 
Michtgan State Ocllege 
UniveJ:-t~ity ot M1fih1gan 
62 .. 
NEW JERSEY 
wsou 
NE\1 YORK 
WAER 
WITJ 
WFUV* 
WHOU""'FM* 
OHIO 
WMUB 
WOUI 
WOSU .... FM 
e OKLAHOl4A 
KWGS 
WNAn....FM 
WDUQ, 
WWOH* 
MODE ISLAND 
WP':CL 
TUN!i: SSEE 
WUOT 
TEXAS 
.Ktmr~m 
-
'!'ABLE I ~ Continued 
syracuse Un1versitlf 
Iths.~a Oollegs 
Fordham University 
Cornell Uni~ersity 
M1am1 Univel"ait;r 
Ohlc Un1va~s11$1 
The Ohio State University 
Universi'ty of Tulsa 
University of Oklahoma 
Duquesne Un1V$rs!ty 
State Taa.ohers College, West Chester 
. 
P:t;"ov,denoe Bible Inert! tute 
Univars1t1 of' Tennessee 
University ot Houston 
TEXAS 
KPAO* 
WISCONSIN 
.... .. -
University ot Wiseonsln (State ~adio Council) 
*Has not tteturned.q;deat1onnaire .. 
NotEn In a letter dated December: 3, l~50t a.fte~ thesia 
ma.t$rial had been written, D .. Glenn Starlin, diraoto%' 
of radio at.University of Oregon,{Eugene, Oregon) 
reports that rtney expeet to have a 10 watt sta.ti:on on 
the air afte:tt the fix.-st of the :rear. Transmitter 
ordered trom Gates .. 
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~ABtE II 
' ' ' 
COLLEGE FM STAtiONS ARRANGED BY POWER 
(Ocnf1ned. to those l:'etumting.quest1onnaire) 
Eff .. 
Call Ft.adiated 
PoW& X' Latt$1"S N~e ~f _ Oo].l~J=IG, Stat~ :Powe~~ 
--
. -
2i w~ WAER Sy:ra()use u. New Yo~k 
--·. 
' - -
-
- ' 
. .. '-~ 
! 
10 w .. ~JGRE D$Pa.uw u .. Indiana 
lO w. KGIA Eastern Arizona Ax>i~ona 
10 w. t~ITJ Ithaca a.ollege New Yol'k 
10 w. WMUB t~1am1 University Ohio 
10 w. t'lOUI Ohio Uni:vera1 tsr Ohio 
10 w • WSDX southern Baptist Kentuuky 
• 
** 260 w. 'i'BUR Boston University r4a.ss. 400 w. 
250 w. WIUO u. ot Illinois !ll:tno:ts 
260 w. KWGS u. ot Tulsa Oklahoma l.l K111 
1_,000 w. 
1,000 w .. 1,ooo w .. 
1,000 tf. 1,ooo w ..
11 000 w. ltOOO w. 
KOVM 
trom~ 
W'LSU 
WPTL 
wsou 
KOBO 
\fBKY 
KUOA"""FM 
College of the Paoif1o 
Duquesne Un1ve~a1t1 
Lou1a1ana State U. 
Providence Bible Inst .. 
Seton Ha11 Universi~Y 
tr., Of'' S .. Oa11fo:rn1a 
Califo~nia 3400 W 
3 • 000 w. 110SU-FM 
3, ooo ,.,. .. wox .... FM 
3 1 000 w .. \ft\AR..-.FM a,ooo w. trooA 
3,000 w .. KUHF .... FM 
31 000 w .. KSUI a,ooo w .. WNA])....FM 
3 1 000 w~ WU01' 
t1~ ot Kentuoky 
John Brown Un1vers1ty 
The Ohio State u. 
Iowa State College 
MiChigan State Ocllege 
U11 of Alabama 
U'. or Houston 
u .. ot Iowa· 
u. of Oklahoma 
u. of TennessGe 
Penn~ 2.75 KW 
Louisiana 
R. x!l 
N. J .. 
Oal~torn,.a 
Kentucky 
Al'kanaa.a 
Ohio 
Iowa 
·M:tohigan 
Alabama 
Texas 
Iowa 
Oklahoma 
Tennessee 
2.9 Ktf 
2 Kt'l 
2~9 KW 
2.3 K\f 
3 ... 4 KW 
l4 Kti lo.a xw 
9.7 K\1 
4.8 lUI 
9.6 KW 
7KW 
· 3.4 Kt't 
tlt> u. of Oregon, 10 watts~ expects to be on the air afte!'-
January. 1961. 
•* Has increased to lo KW as ct January, l96lp 
101 000 w. WGST~FM 10"000 w. WFlU 
10 ~ 000 w. \t/OA~FM lo.ooo w.. wuou 
TABLE II ""' Co.ntinued. 
Ga. Institue of Teoh. 
Indiana University 
st.. Olaf College 
n~~ ot MiChigan 
Georgia 
Indiana. 
14innesota 
Michigan 
70 KW 
3:S KW 
49 KW 
45KW 
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OHAP'I'ER !I · . 
SURVEY OF EQUIPMEN~ OF COLLEGE 
FM STATIONS · 
'!'he average eollege station is well .. equ1pped, Judging 
troxn the information submitted by the FM station direetors. 
There 1s a definite tendency to use standSJ.'*d1 
p:rofessional equip.trie'n't tor these sta.tions1 from the trans .... 
mitter through to the tape reeord.evs1 and in most oases the:t:te 
appeavs to be suffioient Qquipmant for their broadoasting · 
needs. 
On the following pages the information on equipment 
~ is listed, tabulated and no~relatea. '!'his ohapter will oon~ 
ta1n the data on transmitters, antennae, studios, microphones 
turntables, recording equipment1 eonsolee and miseellaneou.s 
equipment ~eported by the FM stations s~veyed. 
As it is a problem of engineering rather than a 
problem of an adm.inistx-ative na.tUl!'e,. the primar:r coverage 
areas reported by the stations will be included under the 
equipment seetion .. 
Transmitters 
Of the thi~t:r college FM st~tions surveyed* fourteen 
stated that they have GE 'transmittersJ two have Gates t:rans~ 
m1tters- three, Col11nsr:. two, ROA; two, Westinghouse; two 
Raytheon; two, RELi and one, Western Ele.ot:rio. The tTn!.versi tJ 
67. 
ot Ka<ntuoky reported that QKY had a composite t:-ansmittatt 
and K't'1GS of the Universitr of Tulsa has a eust:om ... buil.t 
transmitter, designed for it by a comme~oial engineer~ 
There appears to be no correlation 'between th& 
preference for a transmitter make ana· the seotion of the 
count:ry of the eollege atatlon.. General Eleatrie, whiflh lead 
the others in the number ot stations using their tflansm1tte:r-s 
1s repttesentad in every a~ea of the country. Gates tl*ana .... 
mitters are used by FM stations in Ohio and Arizona; ROA is 
reported in New Jersey and Ohio: Westinghouse in Pennsylvania 
and lU.nne sot a, Raytheon ln Illinois and Massaf>husetts and 
Collins in Ohio and Iowa. 
Communication with tbp ~ar1ous manutaeturing companies 
reveals ,that they each have 1t:ttansm1t'te:tts available in a wide 
range of power. and a study of the information obta1n$d in 
this survey- reveals no connection 'between the station power 
and make ot transmitters used in the va.rioua stations. 
On the following pages are tables shewing (l) the 
nwnba~ ot college FM stations ,.asing pllU'ticular makes of 
transmitters; {2) the t'ange 1n power of the various t:rans .... 
mitters reported; and (3) a complete listing of the trans~ 
m1ttevs in use, including the spee1t1c type numb-ers ot these 
t~ansmitters whenever given. The station power and 1denti~ 
f1eat1on will also be included 1n this table~ 
68. 
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TABLE III 
LISTING 'OF COLLEGE FM S~A~IONS USING SPEOinO 
'lRANSMI~ER MANtJFACTURERS 
GEi\1ERAL .. ELF.OTRIO (14) 
Syracuse u., 
DePauw U. 
Southern Baptist TheQlogioal semlnar;r 
Cellegtl of the Pa.o1tlo 
Providence Bible Institute 
John Brown u •: 
Miohigan State Ooll.ege 
The University of Alabama 
tJ. ot Houston 
u .. ot Tennessee 
Geol"gia. Institute ot Tachnolcgy-
Indiana U.. . 
U. of Mi~hl.gan 
AATB;§ {2) 
.ru!A. {2) 
Ohio u. Se t·on Hall u. 
Eastern Arisona Coll~ge The Cb.!o State u .. 
. COLLINS { 3) WES~I~GHPOB~ ( 2) 
Miami u. Duquesne u .. 
Iowa State Oollege · St .. Olaf College 
University of Iowa 
RAYTHEON (2) · t'J'E_STElll~ .ELn!O'l'lt!O {l) 
. u. ot Il11no!s. u. of s. California, L. A.,· 
Boston u. 
REL ( 2) . COUPOS!TE. { l) ~ U. of Kentiueky 
-
:tthaoa College 
Louisiana state u. and Meoh. College 
OWN DESIGN (1) 
" .... 
U. 
The range in pot.zar ot the speo1f1c t1'4ansmi ttars used 
by oollege Fl! eta.tions is indicated. e.s follows: 
General Eleotrie ••• ~l~~-2i watts 
. 2 .... .-.10 11atts 
~1000 watts 
1 ...... 2eoo wa.t~s 
a-.... :sooo watts 3-..... lo,. ooo trra.tts 
Radio Engineering 
. Laborato:ry · 1....:.1o t.fatts 
(REL) lw-1000 watts 
Westinghouse,..,..~,. .... 1-1000 ~va.tt$ 
· 1-lo,ooo watts 
Oollins, ......... *.~ • ., .. l-10 watts 
· 2--3000 watts 
Gates .. l ...... ~ .. ~ .... ~ .... 2~l0 watts 
Radio Corporation AM..l-1000 't'lat'tls 
{ROA) l .... '+t'aooo watts 
Uest~u"n Eleotr1o ...... 1-1000 watts 
?0 .. 
rM TRANSMITTERS IN USE IN COLLEGE STATIONS 
Me.nt1faeture~ 
(and ) ot 
Effeotive 
Po~e~ Radia,&d 
71. 
?2. 
TABLE IV ~· Continued 
lThe type number was not on questionnaire retu~ned. 
That information teken from. Journal ot AER. 
Antennae 
General Eleotrio again leads as the equipment manufae~ 
turer most popular with the FM college stations.report!ng., 
Twelve stations reported that they had G&nera.l Eleot~1e 
antennae, as against four to~ 'RCA and one each of the other 
well-known manufacturers. 
A number of stations replying to the questionnaire 
merely described their antennae installation without speoi-
ti~at1on as to manufacturers. 
Of the twenty-seven stations reporting the location 
; 
ot their antennae, twenty (70 per cent) indicated that they 
were adjacent or atop the1r studio or station buildings. 
Other locations varied from one ... quarter mile to fifty miles 
from the studio or station building. 
Although the figure of gain for their var1ous 
antennae installations were neithe~ oalled tor nor g1ven1 
and the height of the antennae was not supplied in the 
majority ot replies,· ··most of. the stations reported. the numbel'l 
of sections or bays in their installations. Georgia 
Institute ot Technology with a 10 kilowatt station and the 
University of Tulsa, which opar·a~~·s a 250-watt station, both 
reported aight~bay arrays, the greatest number ~Gorded. 
Their effective radiated power is seventy kilowatts and l.l 
kilotiatta, respectively. 
The following pages contain. breakdowns of the 1nformw 
ation submitted eonoe antennae installations of 
i==e FM stations. The chart shows the d1ttel'ence between the in-
put and radiated powex- ln relation to the number ot bays and 
the malte and type of antennae. as well as the location ot th~ 
antennae~ While there is nothing oonoluaiva about this as 
several elements are not 1noluded1 it does serve as an 
indication of the gain :tn, power that oan be etfeeted. In 
some oases the same power oan be achieved and coverage 
extended through a. higher-powered transmitter and a modest 
number of ante,nnae sections, as t~ough .a lower ... powe:red 
transmitter and a gtteatett number of' sections or bays .. 2 
However, the installation ot eourset will depend on 
the resources of the individual station1 the preference ot 
the station eng1nee~* and the n~ture of the physical 
surroundings •. 
2Interv1ew with James Benney, lioensad enginee:r, WBUR, 
Beeton University. 
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'l'ABLE V 
Af-!TENNAE 
Arranged by manufacturer, and inGluding 
dS. soriJ?tion f\!14 1oc~t,~2n ,of antennae , 
<}ENERAL EtrECTRI_q . 
Station and 
inpu:g ,po,we~~ J; .. R.P., ~~.;;;.;:::;.:~;,.;:;.:;:;~ 
WNAD-Fr-' 
3,000 w. 7 Ktv 
Atop AM antenna:. 6 
ai~line miles from 
r 
TABLE V ~ Continued 
Station and 
i_nput pon~ E. R .. P.. Des0ripti9l'1 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA J ROA2 
woeu .... FM 
WCAL-.FM 
10_.000 w. 
COLLINS 
\'IMUB 
10 we 
WESTERN ELEQTRJ:C 
45 KW 
2.Sq 
#738 A 
Location 
i mile f:rJom studios; 
20• steel pipe atop 
f 
16 miles f:t"Om 
station 
fABLE V ~ cont1nued 
Station and 
lnput powel'f E.R.P. ~eS.OJ:'S,.pt~O.D; Looation 
COMPOSITE 
WBKY 
KG!A 
10 .w. 
WGRE 
on oampust d.irectlt 
above stua.1os 
NOIJ!Et See Tabl~ I, List ot Colla e. Owned and or _ er.a.ted. FM 
Stations in_t·e United States· Page ·al,. tor colleges 
to which ·station oall letters are 11oensad. 
General Equipment 
Studios and Oontrol,Roome 
The average o~llege FM station has three stud1os, 
according to the fifteen stations which re:eponded to. this 
section of the questionna!tte. 
Six stations reported 3 studios f f.our reported 4 
studios, and othe:NJ l:lepor~ed, 1, s. 5 and 6. However., a few 
stations did not draw clear out lines in defining the rooms 
used as studios; i.e., one Qollege whioh x-eported that its 
station had three maJor studios, a news st.u.d!ot a ehapel and 
a radio bo;x in the gymn.. Here, the majo:t" and news studios 
were· oounted, while the oth$%Js were not :e-egarded as bo.na 
f1dt:~ studios .. 
One station, WBKY of the t1n1ve:rs1t;v of Kentucky, about 
whose studios several aomplimentar;r a.r-tifles ha.VI$ been 
written, has two ·annou.nGa 'booths in addition to its three 
studios .. 
From deumriptiona or mol!'e 'than seve~al college station 
studios in· euoh pu'bltoations as the Joqrna.l of the AER, one 
oan assume that in genet-al th$ eollege FM station has 
adequate, up ... to-..date studio tac1l1t1ss with some described as 
being the most modern 1n theiv ~eas. 
The- information on control room :spaee was not 
su:f'fioient to warrant any ooncluslons" iro'!" 1nte:t>$st., onl;y, a. 
taw :replies a.:re he:re included.. One atation reported 2 oontro 
rooms tor 4 studiOsj another1 3 control rooms to~ 4 studios; 
a th1rd station reported 3 control rooms for 3 studios and 
two announce booths, while a fourth has 2 studios and 4 
control rooms 1 used both tor 1 ts eampu,s ... wired and. FM stations, 
Cgnsole~ 
Fourteen stations tnoluded 1nfo~mat1on on the number 
and make of oonsolea 1n use 1n the1r eontrol rooms. Five 
specified RCA control equipment; tour, General Electric, and 
tour t ~'i'e stern Elec~:tt~~.. Others we!'e Collins, rta;rthEl!on and a. 
oompos1te console for a campus ~tation~ Qonsolettes appear 
to be in use in several stations ~eporting. 
The i~tormation :tt$O&ived. oorrelated with data on 
studio and oontrol xaoom space tor the stations repo:rt1ng, is 
shown in the tabla. on the following page. 
TABLE VI 
CONSOLES IN USE XN COLLEGE FM STATIONS, CORRELATED WITH 
S'l'UDIO AN:O OONTROL ROOM FAC!LI'l'IES REPORTED 
No. No.. Oont!*ol Consoles 
,S}yd.1os Room§.,- , ,tNo .. ) • l{e§Cl".'i'Qtion 
l --8~- Weste~n Elact~io 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
2 main 
4 remote 
,.....~"M~"""' 
~..,..,,.. .......... 
........ ~---
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
Collins 
Gene~al Eleot~ic 
Gene~al Eleet:rio Oonsolette s :3 
Oomposite~-for uampus 
station (l) 
RCA 76-D Oonsolettes (3) 
atsl~A maste~ switching 
system 
W.E. 25 A 
ROA 80 A 
Raytheon (2) 
ROA (l} 
w.E. Maste~ Oont~ol 
ROA oonttrc1 rooms 
G.E. Oonsolette 
ROA. 76 B2 
Gene~al Electri~ 
w,E. se ... c 
so'! 
Miorophon_e s; 
The Gene~al mleet~1Q company has prepared suggested 
'basic equJ.pment lists to:r lQ ... ws.tt and 250"'"watt educational 
FM stations, which are ~eproduced 1n tull at the end of this 
equipment section. 
In its most bas1o plan three miorophones are eonsida 
minimum essentials to:J? a. lO.,.wa.tt station. A more ela.bo~ate 
plan for a lo ...... t .. ra.tter aalls f'o:r six miorophones1 and 1 ts thi:r-4 
plan, whioh is for a 25o,watt station. calls fo~ nine 
r.n.iorophones.. Th~ miero.phones suggested are of the poly'-
direational1 pre ssura and valooi ty typEnt, wi tb. floor. boom 
and desk stands .. 
The report.s ot the college FM stations listing their 
microphone equipment on the questionnaires tor this survey 
show tha u in genex-al,. they prefer: mor_e mio:r:"ophone s than the 
essentials set d.own by the Q: .. E. planners1 evidently in the 
bel1et that this is one item on which. they eannot a:f'ford to 
stint. .. 
They appea.l'* to tavor stand.aX'd., profeas1onal. miorophone 
equipment for their studios, us1n~ :ftCA and Western Electric 
m!.o:rophones predominantly .. 
The following ohart shows the number and types of 
mi~rophonea used by the stations repo:r-ting. 
Sl .. 
TABLE VII 
.NUMBER AND TYPES OF MICROPHONES IN USE IN COLLEGE F.M STATIONS 
Station No.. ot 
Powe~ Mio~~~mhone§. Description afid (lpmmsnts 
10 w. . .. • • .. • 6 ~- .. ., ............ Has only one studio 
lO w ~ · .... ,. "' ".,.. 6 .. . • • . . ., "' ....... "' '"' 
10 v~ ··~·-· 9 •••••••••·*~· 10 w .. ~ .......... , ......................... "! ditte:ttent makes 
10 w ............ ,. "·• .. - .... -\ .... , ...... ,., ... ROA junior vel.oci t:rJ 
tf.E .. eardioldJ 
salt. shake~ mierophcnes 
2t?O w. 
250 w. 
10 
ll 
1· kw... • • ... .. .. .. lO ... * "' ., ., , .. " ........ ROA 
l kw~ ...... ,. ., .... " .................. 11 ..... , W aard1oidss. ROA ribbons, 
unidireetionals 
3 kw, 
* 3 kw .. 
3 kw. 
a 
25 
14 
W'lli'·t·•,•#it1t*··~· 
..... ~ .... ~ .. ,. ..... ! 3) ROA 77D 
3~ ROA 44 BX 
. f3 ROA 88A 
. (2 RCA 103 2'!0'0 
lO kw.. ... .. .• • .. • 22 ... ,. ..... ,. .. ., ... • • _ ., 
4t'l0 kw ........... ~-"'""*""•*• ......... RCA mit$t>taphonaa 
• Also has AM s'tiation .. 
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Sales pr1.oe figu!'es :ro:r m1orophone equipment used by 
the college FM stations were obtained from the Ool11na Radio 
Company of Cedar Rapids Iowa,. The following figures are aa 
ot April 1, 1950. 
~04 ··--------
44 BX {velocity:) ...... _ .. .,.,.""*''*"''"'"* 100 
JrB ... 20 (bantam. velooitr)- ... H. o .. ~.. 50 
7?D (polydirectio~l} ·········~·· 115 
BSA (pressux-e) ........ 9' ............ ~., ... ,..... 50 
~le.st.ern Eleot!'ic 
639B (6 position cardioid) 112 .. 80 
Prices ,,.ere not available on othett specific tyopes of 
m1nrophonea mentioned by the stations. 
Microphone stands ranged in price f~om desk stands at 
$4.25 (bantam velocity m1orophone stands sell tor $2.,?5·), to 
a bo.om stand for $119.60. Other desk stands sold to%' ten 
dollars while.tlool' stands were priced at $9 .. r;;o and $13.00 .. 
These pr1.aea :refle()t but one d.istl"'1butor. All manu..;. 
faotu.rers were contacted tor pr1oe lists, but none responded 
with prioes on spesoh !n.;;.put equipment, with the exoept1on of 
·Collins .. 
Tu:rnMa.bles 
Two t~anse:riptlon turntables were the minimum pre~ 
sor1bed for any station operation, 'both 1n the basic 
.. 
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equipment plans· for small stations, sat up by General 
Eleotl:"1o, and in an art1ole wri-tten a·s a guide 1n setting up 
an FM station by Elmer Sulzer" of' the University of Kentuok::y 
in FM tor Eduoa.t,.on.5 
The colleges whioh enumeu:.~ated tha$-r tulln.table equip .... 
ment for 1Jh1s survey hava nq .lE!S@ .tMlJ:,,that number .and in t!?@, 
ma.Jpz:~ty ot. in§[tanoes· ha'fe. inpi:a.~,;.,t.b.$ ~a.nge baing trom two to 
eight. ROA, P:resto.and.Fairohiia ~e-the tbltee manufa.eture:re 
spec1fioal.ly mentioned by these stations. In some 1nsta:noes, 
the turntable$ ~e used. both tor'pi$1bauk and reoo~ding 
purposes .. 
Following is a list~ng otQollege FM station turn .... 
tabla equipment,. as reported by the eolleges. While most of 
the data retercs to tut'nta'bles actually 1n use in the station 
·' 
studios, some may bs merely l'*ecommendations fc:r usa~ i.e., 
the one stating "thel'e Ghou.ld. be two in eaoh stud~o or 
control room." 
3Elmer, G. 5ulzel"1 nsetting Up thll.l FM Stat1on,u JEM.FO%" Eduoa.tiqn,, Rev. 1948 {Wash1ngtont u. .. a. Government Printih! 
Oftioe, l.94S).. p. 29. 
84. 
Station 
Powe:tt' 
10 w ..
10 w. 
250 w. 
250 W-
TABLE VIII 
DATA 01~ 'l'UMTABLES IN COLLEGE FM STA'l'ION'S 
Numbex- ot 
Tul:'~t&b,le~ 
2 ........... <! ROAt th:rae speeds 
4 ,., ....... *~ .. two .... spsed oombinat:tons 
2 
l kw •• ~- .. ., ... ~,... 4 1o- .. ~ ~ ·* * .. ~ .Presto1 three speeds 
l kw ...... ~ " .. "' ••.• ""' .. ,. ............ ~ .• should be two in each studio 
o:r oontrol l'OCJm 
3 kw. n *,H.... 4 • n ... ~H. {2)ROA ?'lOs; (2) Fairuhild-~ 
both a:r$ also x-eulo:t'ding uni ta 
3 kw.~ .. ·~·••••• 6 ............... R.OA 70 D 
sa. 
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Thera appears to be no d~a.l'lh ot :reool*d.ing equ1pment 
around college FM stations, at least on the basis cf fifteen 
replies 1n the equipment setttion~ listing the numbe:r and t.ype 
of !"eno:rdars. 
Tape record.&X'S at'*e by tar the most p.ttevalent. almost 
twice as many being repoxttad as dise recordel"a; while a few 
stati<:?ns report the use ot wire 1'feaordex-s as wall • 
. ~o station l1sted. less than two reoori1ng units, while 
one 26o ..... watt station !listed twalvs.. Sf)ve~al replies merely 
indiea:ted t.b..$ type of · :reool'dexas W'iiihout a numerating themJ and. 
one o:IP two made l'aeornnu~:aiattons tor ~eco:t"ding equ1pnuant, 
rather than listtng thei~ etta. 
Of the elevensta'filons 11st1ns the numbe:r of :t:*eeoll.ding 
,units the;y havG, a 1:lotal of fif'if ... Si% ~eora.e~s were ~ep(}rted 
fh5.e does not 1nol~de. the stations which 1nd1oated "Magnecord 
tape :!'leoordersttf "Scully d1so reeorde~s" et a1. without 
r•terenee to num'b$r .. · ·A ve~r vough and. ineonclustve average 
wo~ld'be tive recc~dlng unlta per station. 
· Of the :f'1fty .... s1x, th!rty.,..one 'ape :.reoo:rde:r-s were 
~numerated plus the tour stations which stated simply 11 ta.pe an 
orttMagnaoorder ta.p$S;,." &nrenteen reported spau1fioall;y using 
d1sn r&oordeXts, plus one sta.tlon whieh. wrote "Saull:v Disc 
l:'$eorders" without refe~enes to numbe:r. Six w1Xte reuo:r-del:'s 
we~a ltsted., 
\-.~)====~r=======O=f==t=h=e==thi==r=t=y=-=o=n=e==ta=p=e=·=~=a=e=o=r=d=e=r=s=e=n=um=-=e=·~=a=t=e=d=*=l=2==a=r=e==~========= 
l~agnecordere; .5, ReveresJ 3 1 Brush, while others mentioned 
are Masco, E1oho~ and Wiloox Gay. 
Eight Presto, fouz- RCA and three Fa1rol1.1ld disc 
recorders are reportedt While· webster waa tbe only wire 
recorder mentioned b1 trade name. 
The following page contains a table showing the break~ 
down of reeord1ng equipment used in college FM stations. 
}lthe~.Egu.ipmf)nt 
An assortment of othe~ gene~al equipment was included 
in the answers :to the questionna1re. one station ltrote that 
. 
it had an auxiliary control room and ee~e~al others specified 
their remote eQuipment. Station tu·1GS of the Un1ve:rs:tt:y of 
Tulsa has a Ramsey 102 remote oonsolette, a WesteX'n Ele()t~ic 
remote. amplifier and a three table sound tl'u.ok.. Anot.her 
station ~eported using a Gene~al Eleotl'iO remote amplified• 
and a third station :claported. a sound t:t!IU.Gk and 11emote bo~d. 
Several reported that they ha~& planO$ or organa in 
their studios) one repGrted a t~ansoription servios as well 
as a. piano, and a tb.lrd. wrote th.a.t 1t had a Little Theatet-
etu.dio. 
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fABLE !X 
B:REAKDO~ni OF RECORDING EQUIPMENT IU USE nq COLLEGE FM STATIONS 
station 
No .. and 
Type ot 
Tape Recorders· 
' 
lO w. I 2 I f~agneeorder-
No .. and 
Type of 
Disc Recorde::r.-s 
I 
2 !Presto 
250 t1T .. lO Revere (15) 12 
I Magneoordett(2) 
I 
1
Presto K·S 
Presto a ... N 
I Brush I 
1 Wiloox Gay 
No.. and 
Type of · 
Wire Recot9ders 
1 tfebster 
Total Recorders 
6 
12 
3 
()) 
co 
... 
Station 
3 kw. 
3 kw •. 
Total:t 
No. and 
Type of 
_ T"ape Re oo:rders 
I 
2 1 ~~~neeorder 
2 I nagneaorde:r 
1 ~~!!~- sound 
e 
'fABLE IX - Oont1nued 
No .. and 
Type of 
Disc Recorders 
I 
4_ I RCA 770 {2 
l I Fairchild 
I 
No. and 
Type of 
~lire Recorders: 
Total 
Recorders 
6 
3 
(X) 
(0 
~p.aip Eguipman,t L3-st~ 
The Gane~al. Eleetri¢ Oompa.ny basio equipment plans tor 
small educational FM stat1ons4 whioh have been previously 
!mentioned in this report. are arranged quite natu:rally about 
GE broadcasting equipment., The purpose of their inclusion 
in this study is of oourse in no way intended as promotion 
for this partioulatt equipmentt but !'ather to p:resent a. oo .... 
ordinated equipment plan for FM stations, sinoe the lists 
contain speoifio information eonne:rning the amount ot each 
unit of equipment necessary. 
As has been ea~lier noted in this study, the greatest 
nntun· ... t·lrear of eollege FM stations report the use of GE t:r-ana .... 
e mitters and antennae.. One oan only guess at the reasons. but 
perhsps speoifio promotion aimed at the particular needs of 
the college Fl-i station b;r GE has been one of them, 
Jl 
The list compiled 'b;r Elmer SulzerJ'0 which includes 
equipment prices prevailing at the time that list was 
published.ia also inol.ud.ed fox- its value as a guide in settine 
up a station. A third package list included is that prepared 
to:r the 10-wa.tt station by the Ooll1ns Radio Oompan;r.s 
4Gene~ra.l ~~Jresrtrio_ rPresent~ You:r. School Ra.d!Q Center. 
5 . . Sulzer. ~E· .~~~·; p. 29. 
6T~ E.,. Me0onnel11 "10<!\"tt'att FM Packaga", FJ.f,..,'JV Radio ~olJ1mun1oa1f1.of\ X (.SeptemDer lOll 1950}, 13 and 33~ 
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FiguJ:'S l 
General Eleotrio Basio Equipment List 
Plan l (One studio, aont:rol l:'oom) 
10-.Watt Station 
1 Two·Studio Oonsolette {TYPi BC ... l-A)* 
l Relay Assembly for Stud1o Signal Lights (Type FA-20·A) 
1 Studio 11 0n Air-11 Signal Light 
l Studio nAud.ition11 Signal Lisht 
2 Transor1pt1on Turntables 
l Velooity Microphone 
l Polydireotional Microphone 
l Praesu~e Microphone 
1 Floo:tt Stand tor Microphone 
2 Desk Stands tor Microphone 
l Monitoring Speaker {Trpe FS 1-A) 
1 Studio Wall Speakex- ( Typ$ FS....2,...A) 
1 GE FM Broadcast Reeeiver 
1000 Ft. !nter~onneoting Audio Cable, (Type FA-19~F) 
1 lQ....\ia.tt Edu.oa.tionai FM Broa.doast Transmitter (Type B~ ... ll ... B) 
1 One .... Ba1 011"onl~ Antenna, (t.rype BY l~O) 
100 Ft.~ Flexible Oo .... anal RF 1'l!'ansm1ss1on Line 1 (Type RQ....8/U) 
~ If ~ransmitte~ and Oonsolette are at different locations, 
the FCO requires a oalib:rated program.-.level meteJ:S, suoh a.s 
the GE Type FA l-A, at the Transmittal' location. 
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Figure 2 
General Electr1c Baste Equipment L1s11 
Plan 2 {Two studios and,dual oont~el room) 
lo .... watt sta'tiion 
Usa Plan l Equipment plus following; 
l Recorder 
l Relay Assembly (!ype FA-20~A) fOr Studio Signal Lights 
1 Studio nan Air11 Signal Light 
l Studio 11 Audit1on11 Signal Light 
2 Veloo1ty Miarophones 
l Polydireettona.l J.~iorophone 
1 Boom Stand 
l Flo()r Stand 
l Desk Stand 
l Studio Wall Speake%:' { !';rpe Fs,;.2-A) 
600 Ft~ Inte:t'oonnee)ting Audio Oable (f1Pe FA-l9 .... F) 
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Figure 3 
General Elect:ric Bas1o Equipment L1st 
Plan 3··' 
25Q-,Watt Station 
_se Equ1prnent tor Pl,an};. and ]?l@:n ~~ plus the following: 
~o~stud1o Oonsolette (Type B~leA) 
Relay Asf.fern~lies: fo:r Studio S!gnal Ligh·ht (TYPe FA .... 20 ... A) 
Studio 11 On A1rn Signal 'Lights .. 
Studio "Aud.tt1onn Signal Lights 
Transcription Wurntablee 
Velocity Microphone 
Poly-directional Microphone 
P:rEH~sure Microphone 
2 Floo;~:~ Stiand.s 
1 Desk Stand. 
l Monitoring Spea.k~r, (Tn>e F~l .... A) 
2 Studio \>lall Speake:rs (Type FS-2--A) 
1 Cab1n$t Rack ( '.fype F,A.;..a.-D) · 
l Oab1net Raok Accessory lU.t~ ( TJ,Pe FA ... e .... B) 
600 Ft. Interoonneotlng Audio Cable {'rype FA-l9 ..... F) 
l. Sw1toh and Fuse Panel { 'f1pe FA-4---A) 
2 Dou.bla~row Jaok St:r-1pa (Type F.A.,.2 ... A) 
l Double Jank Panel ( 'l'ype FA ... 3-B} 
a Patoh Cords (2, 4, 6 Ft,.. Length Available) 
1 FM Sta.t.ion Mon1t.n:t" (Type BM'""l..,.A) 
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Figura 3 • Continued 
Plan 3~ 
1 250-Watt FM BI'oad.oast Transmitter ('rypa BT .... l.-.B) less 
modulator and low-voltage power suppl.r which are taken 
from the lo~watt ~x. 
<At Th1s plan calls for four studios, two dual control rooms, 
an observation _lounge, reference library and seminar room .• 
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Figun 4 
Equtpmen:t t.lst; 
compiled 'b7 
Elmer G .. · su1e~n1• 
V1ce·preatdent ln 
oharge ot radio• Un1ve~s1t1 ot Kentucky 
1 Mul't1stud1o cons&le 1nolud1ne; line amp11t1er 1 
mon1 tor amp11f1er • ; presmp1ltlera .......................... 11,150 
3 Hlgb-quallly m1erophones1 stands and co~4s.......... 320 
2 Med1umwqua11'y m1crophonesj stands and ooPds ••••••• A 100 
Pl.uge and outlet sookete tctt mlel'ophonas*................ ae 
2 Tw.*ntab1ea, dual speed, later and vePtlcal. oomp1ete 800 
1 Pttos;ram Jtaok ... ,. ............... ., • " • 11 • ., •• "' ., • • .......... "' .... "' 100 
1 lLtne equ.allaax-.............................................. 60 
2 Double ja.ok panels .... '*...................................... 120 
4 Loud epeakers .................................. 4 .......... .,.... aso 
Jaek 001'4s ........... ,. ............................. ~~.................. 30 
1 Mont to~ amp1S.f1er ........................................ " ..... , .... _, la!l ... 
Total ooet of bas!o speeeh-1npu.t eq,u.1pment ........ •!!.!:~l,31Q,,; 
Total Appr021mate Cost ot Setting Up FH Station 
Excluding nemo4el1ng of Bu11d1ng and Aeouet1cal Trea\ment 
TrMsm1ttel', !&Owwatt ......................... $51 800 Combina1llcn. traquencr and modu.latlon . 
moni tOX'"' •• • • • • • ... ., ... • • • • ., • • • .. • • .. • • ... • • 8&0 Speeeh.lnpu' equipment., ...................... 3,300 Antenna and ~owe~............................ 500 
~ansmiaeS.cn L1ne ................... , ........... ,,. , , 1qg 
Total ............ , -. • • .. • • • ... "' .... " • "' •• llSh QgQ (x--oughlJ) 
Figura 6 
73BA Transmitter console w1th bu.1l~1n mon1~or 
:receive:tt and lcnt+letrel audio stages. 
37Q Antenna on 20 toot mast tdth sufficient 
antenna. cable for most installations, .. 
Two dynamic microphone$ 
One floor stand 
One desk stand. 
A set of Brush or;rstal headphones 
t~icrophone and AO cords 
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The intent in the que,~-t1onna1re in using the term 
ttprimary coverage arr:H1" u m(uming the texrri tol!.'y between the 
station and the one•half millivolt contour, wa~ to obta1n a 
uniform measure of the extent of the various. station signals. 
However, there is no way of definitely aseertaining whether 
the stations giving their coverage areas in the retu~ned 
questionnaires jotted down the primary coverage area in 
aatual1ty, or the furthest distance wherein thair station 
signal oan be heard, the area sf their strongest signal or 
merely the area they concentrated on servicing tdth their 
stations .. 
One station with a 9.6 kilowatt radiated power listed 
ita p:r1m~y coverage area as one q.~arter or a mile 1 w~ioh 
seems ha:rdl;r possible and can only b~ surmised to refer to 
the area tne:v are .immediately set"v1o1ng~ poss1bl1 the campus, 
while two powerful stations list _tha~~_pr~mary coverage are 
one hund~ed miles. One 250 watt station with a radiated 
power of more than one kilowatt lists its prim~ coverage 
area as 65 miles. 
There is great deviation in the coverage a.x-eas given 
by- various stations ot the same :tnput pot'!Tar. For example • 
one station with l kilowatt input and'3400 watts radiated. 
power lists 15 miles ~s ·1ts _prima~;r eo~erage area, wh1le 
anothe~ l kilowatt station with a radiated power ot 2 
' ' . . . . ' 
.. 
9'1 .. 
ld.lOWatts liets 75 miles as its p:ttintal."Y' coverage al'ea~ ot 
course the height of the te~:t"ain, tower, antenna gain and 
other elements may be decisive factors in this wide 
divergency .. 
The follow1ng pages eonta1n tabulations of the 
at1on given by the twenty--nine stations responding to th1e 
question ... 
The average primary cow:ttage a:~?eas f'o:r the several 
power categories have been found to be a.e follows~ 
14 mil.ss in the lO .... watt Gla.ss~ .. ····~··e stations reporting 
31 miles 1n the 26C.watt elass ••• *¥•~~4 stations reporting 
39 miles in the looo ... watt olass.,..*···? stations reporting 
69 miles in the 3ooo .... watt olass ... ,.~ .... s stations reportins; 
"' ( i mile radius not 
averaged in) 
S7i' miles in the lo .. ooo ... watt elass ....... 4 stations :reporting 
The University of Mi~higan and Georgia !nstitu'e of 
Technology, beth having 101 000 watt stations, repo~ted the 
highest eowra.ge areas, 100 miles. Ariothe:r 10,000 watt 
station; owned b;v at .. Olaf College,. reported a 90 m11e 
coverage area. The latter two also operate AM stat1ens. 
.. 
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TABLE X 
PRIMARY COVERAGE AREA OF _STA'l'!ONS SURVEYED 
(Arranged in asoending order of transmitter power) 
PoW&%* E,R .. ~t · ~tat~on Comments 
.. 
2!- w .. 1"5 Byl'Mt.CUSS Gives strong 
signal td.th1n 
10 w .. 10·15 so. Baptist 
10 u .. 5 DePauw 2000 average 
listenel'fs to 
station (1949) 
10 w. 15 Eaate:t:'n.AX-izona 
lO w .. 4.0 l~ia.mi u .. 
10 w .. a Ohio _U,o: 
250 w .. 400 w.!< 15 Boston u .. 
250 w. 100 Wt 12 u. of Illlnois 
S5o w, 1,1 tnt 65 u .. pf Tulsa 34% ot 12000 FM 
families in Tul 
County listen to 
1 Ktv 3400 w. le College of 5000 average no .. 
Pacific listeners to 
station (1949) 
1 K\1 2.76 KW 26 .... 30 Duquesne 
l KW 1.8 KW 30 La. Stat$ 18000 FM sets in 
area (1949) 
l KW 2.9 KW 30 Providence 79% of FM 
Bibl~ In st. listeners in at'S 
listen to sta.ti (1949) 
l K\'l 2 KW 75 Seton Hall u .. 
l KW 2"9 Kt'l Los Angeles Uw ot S,. Cali .. 
l KW 2.3 KW 50 u* of-Kentucky 
3ot4 Kt1 60 John Brown U., 
* Statement from Journa.l_o~ ~ER, 
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!ABLE X • Oontinuad 
Primal'y 
Coverage 
.,(JU.l,e s l. · 
Iowa State Cloll~~ 
.Qommen.ts, 
3 KW 
3 KW 
3KW 
!i( .. R..P, 
15 .. 6 KW 
9.7 KW 
4.8 KW' 
?5 m 
50.-..60 
30•50 
Michigan Bta~ · 
The U• of Alabama Al"ea haa about 
million 
l1atene:rs* 
Z KW 
3 KW 
3 KW 3.4 KW 75 U. of Tennessee 
10 KW 70 
10 KW' 33 
10 Itt1 49 
10 K\1 46 
KW lOO Ga.. Inst. of Teetl. 
KW 60 t 11PP1" .. ) Indiana U" 
K\'1 90 at.. Olaf.·. College 
KW 100 u. ot Michigan 
Few FM :tJecei'"'"""'."'' 
in state (1949) 
l.OO .. 
PRIMARY COVERAGE AREA ARRANGED BY MILEAGE 
Ra.d1us in 
M1les 
1:~5: •... 
5 5 -
6 
15 . 
15 
15 
30 
40 30..:50 '·· l 
60 
50 
.., ... ·~ f • w I _.. -~-.21 • l • 
. ' 
··. ( 
T:t'an.smitter 
:Power 
3. ID1. 
.. 10 w .. 
10 w. 
10 w. 
· 250 · · w~ -· 
.. l KVl 
10. w. 
l. KW 
l'H 
1 I(W 
50. 3 _KW 
5o..:.ao , , , • ~ • 3 , KW 
eo · io KliT. 
65 .,_, 250 ·.- w •.. 
75 . . 1. Kt4'. $5 ·. . ··-· 3 KW 
100 . L. ' ., . . . ·._ ,1 ' .:. ' . 1. • lq' KW . ' 
Median of primary coverage mileage of 2S stations 
reporting,. ......... ,. ,. • ,. ., .. "' .. ~- .. " .. * "' ........ If •• ~- ....... ~ • • 40, JD14~@ 
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CHAPTER Il 
SURVEY OF ADMnl:tSTRATIOU OF COLLEGE FM STA~IONS 
Annual ogettating Budg~~~ 
The annual operating budgets nt the college stations 
surveyed range from $2,000 to $100;ooo. 
~1enty~two stations responding to the questionnai~a 
listed actual operating costs. Four left blanks, a.nd four 
others could not supply specif1c.f1gurea for reasons wh1oh 
are included 1n the chart on the.foll.owing pages.: 'l'he 
response to this question represents 54 per cent of the 
total college FM stations 1n operation. 
The ~verage ,annual budge~ ot fifteen stations 11st1ng 
the cost of FM gper~tio11.. onl:y: is approximately $221 536. 
The (!Ver~ge, ann,aal b1l:dget of six stations counted as 
list1ng the cost of J~~!ltl ~.flld,~ ope,:rat!on 1s·:roughl;r 
$ao,ooo ($79,833).. The median figure talls between $eo and 
$a4.ooo. 
The average annual budget of all college stations 
:tteport1ng ........ inolud1ng }:loth 1J1l p:n~;r;;a¥1on,onlz and dual AM,;..FM 
operation is $381 90?• · 
S1noe 1t was dltfioult. and, perhaps, impossible tor 
oolleges ope~ating both AM and FM stations to separate the 
FM budget* four of these stations furnished the annual 
'budgets fol* combined· operations. WWo mo:re colleges known to 
102. 
operate both AM and FM stations did not speottr whethe~ 
thei:JP 'budgets were f.o:r single or combined ope:rat1onst more ... 
over, the high budget t~gures submit.ted by these two stati 
were so similar to figures given by t:noss reporting combined 
budgets that these tt-ro add1 t1onal stations w&rli assumed. to 
have indicated the budget fo~ combined operations. They 
were, thus, included 1n the average annual budget tek$n fox-
dual operations .. 
Further averages wel'e t~en for the various classes: 
ot stations reporting. ~he annual average operat1n8 budget 
ot the tour stations l:*eport1ng in the lO-watt category is 
$2,637.50. The annual average operating budget of the two 
in the 25o .... watt class is •:te.750i tor the tour atat1cns in 
the looo .... watt group ... - .... $29#l00J tor the thttee 1n the aooo ... 
watlt gl"'oup ....... -$24,000~ ~nd for the two stations in the l01,uui.J, .... I 
watt oategorr~$511 000. The last fig~e, however, has 
li~tle actual value, as one station reported a budget of 
$121 000 and the <'if~hEU'# one ot $901 000. All averages above 
refer to stations ope~at1ng FM only. or specifying FM figure 
only in their returns. 
There is a very decided tendency for the budget to 
climb as the pow~.u• does; tnls can be seen above by the dirac 
ration between the budgets and tranJJmitter power o.f the 
stations. Exception$ are noted in the ohart on the t 
pages. 
Thei'e was no way of' dstel .. m1ni.ng whether or not the 
,, .... 
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figures submitted by the station direoto~s include station 
staff eal~!es, although 1~ is assumed that th&1 do •. In the 
tew instances where it waa specifically mentioned that 
faoyltl salaries were included in the figures reported. these 
figures were omitted in obtaining the average, as it appears 
that these salaries are separate in most budgets •. 
The~e is, of course, a possibility that faculty or 
teaching salaries lrere included without spe~1f1e identifioa~ 
tion in the general budget figures submitted by .some 
stations, but it is a$sumed for the purpose of this study 
that they were not1 aa the question made specifie reference 
to the,aost or station operation only. 
104~ 
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·TABLE XII 
REPORTED BUDGETS OF OOLLEGE. FM STATIONS 
Sta\1on Stat1on 
Powe:r BUdget, ,Oomma,nt§ -
2t w. $ Mixed with 1netruct1onal. budget. 
10 w ... 
10 w. 2000 
10 w. 2600 
·10 w. 2000 .... 2500 
10 w. 3300 
10 111'. 
250 w .. 7600 
e 250 w .. loo,ooo Includes AM 'budget 
250 w .. 25 .... 35,000 
l kw 25,000 
l kw 15,000 
l kw 40,000 
l kw 36.400 
l kw 
1 kw 
1 kw 21,000 Includes salal!lies fox- teaching 
and station operation, less 
electrioit:V 
40,000 !noludea AM & FM 
Jl 
TABLE XII - Oontinued 
Station 
Powel! 
3kw 
3 kw 
Station· 
!'ttdgqt 
$14,000 
84,000 
'15,000 
3 kw. 40,.000 
,{!gnpnen.1l_£t 
Estimated. to'~! four hctU"a daiir of 
FM; does not include cost of AM 
operation 
Includes AM & FM; includes 
salaries, maintenance. new equip-
ment ... ill '"does not include poweP• 
lights, phQne, eto. 
Also operates An; not 1nd1eated 
whe1her or not stated sum includes 
AM as well. 
3 kw Not determlned 
3 kw Inoludad in AM 
3 kw 
3 kw 
10 kw 
10 kw 
10 kw 
lO kw 
100,000 
19,.000 
12,000 
Inoludes AM & FM 
FM trans~ only. Does not include 
Ar·1 operation* 
!n an earl1$r reply befo~e n~ 
station was in operation,. stated 
that radio budget was ~ao.ooo a 
year .. 
Does not 1ndieate whethe:rr this attm 
includes AM 
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Source of Funds toz- Establishment .!!,.nd O:QetJa.tion of Stations 
This survey indicates that the:re are few fai!'Y' god..,. 
mothers or tathe~s to ease the finanoia.l burdens of college 
radio stations~ 
In anst'ler to the questions ttHow was the establishment 
of the station financed?" and uFrom what source does it now 
obtain operating funds?n, twen~~"':'two replied that their 
stations t'ITere eatablished and were operat!ng'undel" uniVe1"Si 
or state appropriations, while o~ly six repo~ted that they 
were established by outright gifts or- endot..nnent. Only two 
stations rely on·gifts fo:ro help in tina.noial operation, and 
two others are operated by funds from foundations. 
Other sources of funds specified were the sale at t 
and in one case "the publio i'elations budget," which. latta~ 
of coursEr is dependant upon university funds. 
A rather unusual situation ~x1ats.at the Unive~sity 
'l'u.lsa, where the e.quipment fox- the FM station was donated b:y 
KVOO, a eOiilmeroia.l l~adio station in 1 ts BJ.".ea,.. 
The Providenee Bible Institute station, VIPTL, obtains 
its operating funds from direot gifts and from a unique 
bank plan, whe~eby listeners are given banks 1n which they 
save money tor eventual dcma.tion to the station,. 
I,telat1vi t: of Anpua.~, Sta~!_on •• Bu§.Se1f_11 • ~ou.t;G~ of Oollese, 
Control,,and. Sou~ee,,qf Gtt1~iJ.m .Qe&1"a~;!ng IncomE} 
A study of the twent.y .... two stations signifying the s1 
ot the1r _annual operating budgets reveals that thirteen of 
these stations are operated by colleges wh1oh are under 
publio or state control- while eight a!*e operated by college 
lfhieh are unde:l!' private ope,rat!on and oont.rol.l (One is not 
known .. ) 
The e.vere.ge annual ,u~ge,S, of the eight J2l:'iV§~el!t£""' 
SU'Qport§fA colleges rapol'ting ls $~9,662 .. 50• while the U!~~l 
annu{!l_,sta~ion. buS,ge;t; of the thirteen -eubliol~ .... suRPor,te.f\ 
ooli!=eg~_s, is $461 119. These "publicly..:..su.pported" colleges 
practically all state~aided• but a few are also.under 
federal or municipal eontl"ol. 
Analyzing further, we find that ot the ten.stations 
reporting budgets up to $2o,ooo. six are opef'lated b;r 
publicly-su.ppoz-ted colleges~ while th~ee are run by private 
suppo~ted 1nErt1tut1ons.. Of those :rep.orting 'budgets fr"om 
$26,000 through $40,000, tour are under private control and 
two are under public control. In the group reporting budget 
ot $75,000 through $loo,ooo, f'1ve are under publ1e and one 
under private control. 
It is evident that the highest budgets ax-e h$ld by 
schools receiving public funds, but in this highest oat$go~y 
($751 000 .... $loo,ooo) these f!gw:-es 3.!lolude, T.ttiitih c~me exception 
the oost of both AM and FM ope~ation. 
lAs noted previously, in the over-all college FM 
stat1on picture there ie almost equal balanee between the 
of tely controlled stations. See 
lOS ... 
Gifts and subsidies provide the operating expenses ct 
the one privately..;.:run college station in the $75,ooo .... $lOOtOOO 
budget olass. This oollege has both AM and FM stations. 
Of the other Rttvate:f;y-oontl!,olled colleges survey-ed, 
we find that operating expenses fo~ two of these stations in 
the $25,000.;..$40,000 group are provided by college budgets, 
t¥h1le the other two of these stations da:rive their income 
from commercial time sales, or a radio bank savings plan, 
together with gifts~ 
The three private colleges whose stat1erus~: budgets 
range up to $25 1 000, provide the operating income fx-om the 
general college budgets. · 
Relating the sources· ot/ operating funds to the budget 
figures supplied by the P.Ubl1ol:g--eqntrolled and suppo~ted 
colleges, we find that in the top bu:dg~t e;:ruup ($75.ooo ..... 
$1oo,ooo) all tive stations listed obt.a1n thei:r ops:rating 
expenses from the t.Utivers1ty or state budgets~ ln the 
$25.,000-$40~000 gl'oap the university budgets· again p:raovida 
the operating fund.s fott all the listed stations.,. !n. the 
group having budgets up to $25¥000~ four of the publicly .... 
suppol*ted stations obtain th~1r elt])enses from the university 
or state budge'tSJ one station obtains !ts income troll 
commercial time sales, and a sixth station obtains its 
ineome fx-om several aouroes ... ~the university budget, time 
sales of a. sister oampus station and student fees. In thts 
latter grouping are tt11o pub~icly·oontrollad college $'ta.t1ons 
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who fu~n1shed figures on FM operation Qnly, although both 
have high Af.J budgets as well. 
Thus, there appears to be less need for publicly~ 
supported colleges to obtain operating funds tor thai~ 
stations from origins outside ot their regular 1ncome 
souroes~--although there 1s no ma~ked indication that -this ia 
a tendency among the pri~ate colleges. It !s only present 1n 
a greater degree than 1n publioly•eontrolled institution~. 
As applied t~ institutions unde~ public control, the 
term "university" budget used in the ohart on the following 
page. refers to the budget allocated tor the institution by 
the state_, and in some cases by munie1pal a.'ld federal 
governments as well. 
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TABLE XIII 
RELATIONSHIP OF S-TATION BUDGEf1 SOUROE OF COLLEGE 
CONTROL AND SOURCE OF STATION OPERATING INCOME 
College 
State or Oollega FM radio 
Pu.bliol:t Privatel~ Station 
Controll~A Oo11t~olled pugget ... , 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
$2050 
2000-2500 
2$00 
3300 
7500 
121.000 
14t000 
15,000 
18~000 
21.000 (inolu.des 
teaching 
salaries) 
25,000 
2th-35,000 
36,400 
40,,000 
40 ooo· 
.. 1 
S()urQe of' Station 
Op~:r;:a t1~g Funds ... , 
Public SGhool funds for 
equipment 
Univ~rsity budget and 
student fund 
College: budget 
Student fees; universlt;y 
budgets money frcm 
campus•wil!'ed atation 
time sales 
Unive~slty budget 
Income from AM station 
College tund 
Publ1o ttelations budget 
Division ot University 
Extension budget 
University 
General fund 
University budget 
Radio bank planJ gifts 
Un:tve:rsitY' appropriation 
Univa~$1ty bud~et 
~' ·~ . ' 
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TABLE X! IX ..., Continued 
College 
State 0.1' Collee;e PM Radio 
Publioly Priva.tel;r Station Source ot Stat1on Controlled Controlled Bu(iget ppel:'a'ting.Fu.ndEi . 
.. 
X ~40,000 
AM & .JrM) 
Sale of time 
X 75t000 Un1ver$1tt (has AM 
station) 
X so,ooo (has AM Gifts and subsidy 
station) 
X 84,000~ College 'budget (AM & FM) 
X 90,000 Unive:rsity budget 
e X 100;000 ·State (AM & FM) 
X lOO 000 . (Al~~ & FM) Un1versity 
* 
!nelud.es salaries, etth but not pOW&l#1 lights,. phone, eto. 
'fABLE XIV 
REPORT ON SOUROE OF FUNDS FOR ESTABLISHMENT 
AND OPERATION OF COLLmGE 1M STATIONS 
Colleges Having Stations 
Established by University 
,or State. Aporopria~ton {22) 
Syracuse UnivGrsity 
DePauw University 
Ohio University 
Miam1 University 
Ithaca Collage 
Boston Un1ve:tts1t;r 
University of Illinois 
LouisianaState University 
Oolleges Hav1ng Stati 
Ope:ra.t on Budgets 
Grante University 
Syracuse Unive~sitr 
DePauw University 
Oh1o Un1 vex-si t.f* 
lU.ami Un1 versi t;t~t• 
Ithaca College 
Boston University 
University of Illinois 
Un1v$ra1ty ot 'tulsa 
Louisiana State u. 
College of Pacific (genex-al fund) 
Seton Hall University 
University of Kentucky 
!owe. State College 
Mi~h1gan State College 
'l'ha Ohio State u .. 
University of Alabs.ma· 
Seton Hall University 
University of Kentuokr 
Jobn. B:rown Un1vers1tr 
Iowa State College 
Michigan State College 
The Ohio State Un1ve~s1ty­
Un1vera1ty ot Alabama 
University of Iowa 
UniversitY' of Oklahoma. 
University of ~ennessee 
Indiana University 
University of Mioh1gan 
Eastern Arizona Ooll$ge 
University of Iowa. 
Un1va~s1ty of Oklahoma (U .. extension) University of Tennes 
Indiana Un1~e~sity 
Un1Ve1's1ty of Michigan (public 
schoGl f'Un&a )Eastern Ari~ona Ool (public sohool funds 
* Plus student fund 
*""Plus student tees and 
sale of time f~om 
campus station 
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'!'ABLE XlV -- Oontlnued 
Colleges Raving Stations 
Established b! Gifts o:r 
Endowments J6 . . ·.· ... M •• 
Souroe of Operating 
Ineome to~ These 
Ool,lsg~ . Stat~e:ons . 
Un1ve:r-s1ty ot Tulsa-donated b1 
commercial station 
College of the Paaif!o 
P~OcVldenee Bible Insti.tu.tt.-... 
memorial gifts 
See Above 
see Above 
Radio bank plan~ 
gifts 
u. ot Southern Oalitornia-·Allan 
Hancock Foundation Allan Hancock 
Foundation 
University or Houston~~OU11en Foundation Cullen Foundation 
St;. Olat College Collage and subsidy 
Station Ssta.:blisbs4 by 
P_ublic ,Ral§tipns Budget (ll, 
Duquesne University 
Statton Established by the-
Sale of 'l'i,me . Income t :q 
Geo:rgia Institu1ia cf 
Technology- (1nooma tX~om 
AM operation) 
Duquesne Universi.ty 
John Brown University 
Geo:rgia Institute of 
Technology (income f:ttom AJ.t 
operation) 
11~. 
Sta,ti()n Pe~aonnel 
A study of the full and partHt!me employess of college 
FM stations reportlng on this se$t1on of the queYsticnnaire . 
gives interesting intd.ght lnto the sp1r1t of Amexaiean enter .... 
prise. No station responding is on the air less than seven 
months a year,. and all 'bu:tr one are on the air five Ol" mo:re 
days a week ........ yet, the numbex- of paid pe1'-sonnel varies f:ttom 
none, to a handful sharing instructional and station 
a.dJn1n1etrat1ve duties, to suoh large joint AM and FM 
opevations as that tJt M1eh1gan state College (WKAR) wlth 
tor'r~six full and par~time emplo1ees~ 
Seton Hall University, on the air twelve months a 
year, seven days a week, eight hours a day, with an input 
power of 1000 watts, repox-ts that its station is run b1 
students 1n the communication arts department with no 
mention tthatsoever of tacul ty o:r staff supervision or 
personnel. 
Eastern Ar-izona Oollege with no reported pa1d 
personnel, operates ten months a year, tiva dqs a weakr 
four ho~s a day, with twenty student and two faculty 
volunteers. 
DePauw Un1vers1tr carries aut a seven-month yearly 
s~hedule of four days pe~ weekJ fiv& hours per day ot 
regular broadcasting with forty student volunteers, headed. 
by three part~time staff members, who it is assumed are 
instructors as well. Ithtusa. College 1 whose station is on 
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the. air eight months a 1ear, five days a week1 four and one-
half hours pet" day,. plus special events on weekends, operate 
with two inst~ucto~s, a secretary and sixty~five student 
volunteers. Miami University has a somewhat similar 
ment, .although its staff is bolstered b;y paid engineers. 
Boston Unive~s1ty, wh1oh services a heav11y populated 
metropolitan are~ well satu.Pated with oomma:rclal stations,. 
oper~tes twelve months a year, tiva days a weak• thirteen 
hou~s d.aily- (six in s~rnmer) with two pa1d engineex-s, six 
faoulty supervisory voluntee:t"s and fifty student volunteers. 
The University of Kentucky's WBKY, which also 
operates on a twe1ve~month s~hedule, has tour staff members, 
e two Qt t-rhioh, the station dlreoto:r and px-og:ram supe%'V1sor 
are faculty- members.half time- while the others a.re a 
secretary and a tul1~t1me.eng1naer. A student head 
announcer is paid $25.00 a month, and the l-est ot the broad .... 
oa.st1ng d!!ties are assUlned bt s1:x:ty-.-.f1ve students and fiVflt 
faeult;y volunteers. 
Following is a summa.r:r of the responsea on personnel 
ot college FM sta.tionst 
SYRACUSE Ul~IVERSITY ( tfAER) 
2 full. .... time emp1o;ve&s ..... station manager and technioal 
su.pervisox-
150 student voluntee~s~.six taoultr volunteers 
nent1re orga.n1zat1on run b;y student staff headed 
'by 10 sen1ol*s ... 11 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGIOAL SEMINARY ('tfSDX) 
l f'ull·t1me ~mployee ....... . 
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DE PAUW UN!VERSI'l'Y (WGRE} 
3 staff members d1raot activity (not tull~'"t1me) 
40 student volu.n'Uee~s f!1l positions as ase1stant 
direeto~ and staff 
EASTERN ARIZONA OOLLEGK ( KGIA) 
No paid staff membePs 
20 students, two faculty volunteers 
O!r!O UNIVERSITY (WOU!) 
4 pa.1d staff mauiber·s~o ........ station manager, progx-a.m 
. director, cont1nu1ty d1reeto: 
ohiet engineei:t 
130 student, 130 facult~, 3 ¢tber volunteers handle 
all rtpha.ses~ of production. ao.ting, teohn1t~1ans,. 
publ.1e1t;v. newst sports, ete •• 11 
MIAMI UNIVERSI'lf (Wl.ttJB) 
Paid engineers 
Three ta.eult:r membel's ...... the d1Xteoto:r of x-adio who 
teaehss half time. Othe~ 
two ••• teach nine hours as 
against 12 hours ~egular 
schedule 
75~100 voluntee~s 
ITHACA COLLEGE ( WI'rJ) ·. 
Two instl'ta()tors and cme secretary 
ae student voluntee~s 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY (WBUR) 
Two-~eh1ef engineer and assistant eng1neer1 both t'irst·cle.as license 
Six faoult:r, 50 student volunteers 
UNIVERS:rTY OF ILLINOIS ( \11IUO) .,. (WILL) 
15 fullt1me paid pe~sonnel~-operated jointly with AM 
and FM 
lS parttime paid personnel 
400 student and 50 taeu1tr "Volunteer's 
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UNIVERSITY OF TULSA ( KWGS) 
3 full time paid employees 
6 part time paid employees 
Chief engineer 
Production Manage~-~teaches and handles 
production 
Script Editor-teaches, edits, writes and over..-
sees t:r-affi.o 
Three othe~ enginee~s 
Librarian; and typist . 
60 student and 9 faculty volunteers. 100 other 
volunteers~-everything from announcers to singers 
COLLEGE OF THE PAOIFIO (KOVM) 
Director, assistant director, chief engineer, 
technician, p:r-ogram manager, seoretarr-paid 
employees 
60 student volunteers .of the workshop run station 
under supervision of above 
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY { \IDUQ.) 
Two paid full time employees ... -lioensed enginee:x-s for 
oontrol room and maintenance 
30 student, one faoult;v7 and 160 other volunteers 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND A & M COLLEGE, (tf.LBU) 
Eight full time, 10 part time paid employees 
Full t1me .... -direetor, program d1reetor1 produotion director, chief eng1nee1"'1 .oontinuit;r editor, 
oontinuity writer, musio librarian, secretary; 
Part time .... +-3 announcers; 6 engineers; 2 (lontrol room 
operators; 2 typists. 
PROVIDENCE BIBLE INSTITUTE (WPTL) 
37 paid employeas~•station manager, chief engineer, 
supervisor ot production and announoa~s~ super~ 
visor of program traffic, supervisor of recorded 
and transori'bed progran).s~ reoord librarian. 
director of special events, supervisor of 
continuity, news editorj superv~sor of studio 
engineers, supervisor of live music. 
SETON HALL UNIVERS!fY (WSOU) 
Student volunteers in oommunioat1on a:rts operate 
station .. 
llS~~. 
UNIVERSITY OF SOU~HERN CALIFORNIA (KUSC) 
4 paid employees, ,.._ ...... head, two engineers, secretarY' 
200 studentt 16 faeultrvolunteers, plus three 
soholal'ship students ·· 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ( WBKY) 
4-,. .... director of station...,-assoc1ate professor i.tirne 
progx-a.m supen1so~·!.tuatxouctor i time · . 
seeretarr~t time with each 
supe~isor enginee~t student head announcer {$2p a 
month)· · 
'10 student, 65 faeuttr, five othe:t" volunteePs 11 
JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY ( KUOA)U 
7 full time pa1d employees ....... manager, assistant 
mana.ger,·ser1pt supervisor, searetaey ... acoo~tantt 
chief eng!neer1 2 sa1asm$n 30 student volunteetis who work tm statlon as part ot 
ou:rrioulwn 
IOWA STAN COLLEGE (l'lO:C)* 
Paid personnel. includes station d1:rectorJ p:rod'tlct1on 
director (also in English and speech department); 
farm and apo~ts~asterr women • s edi torJ news ed1 tol" 
and traffic manage:r# mattket news editor, program 
assistant and announce:ri ohief enginee:ri recording 
engineer, :ttecord 11b~arian1 student announoere, 
student $ng1nee~e;~ six seoreta.ri&~h .......... ,. .. There 
are no voluntee~s except for feature pe~fo~mers~ 
MICHIGA~J STATE OOLtEGE (WKAR)* · 
16 full time paid employees 
30 paP'ti time paid. employee$ 
No volunteers 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY .(WOStr)~ 
24 full time ·pa1.d employees·~manager1 chiet operator, 8 other ope~ators. preg~am superv1scr assistant 
progl"am supervisor, 2 prc>ducers, continuity writer. 
2 musical superv1so,...sf a a.nnounotn•s, 4 office 
worlte~s 
15 student, 10 faoult;v,. 18 other volunteex-e. 
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UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA ( \'!UOA} 
7 full-time pa1d smplo,ees .... -director, prog~a.m 
d.ireotox-1 chief engineel!'1 music director, script 
editox-, tratfie m!lnager 
8 pa~t time student amplo7ees 
Number of volunteers students, taoulty and 
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON ( KtmF) 
6 paid full time employees~station manager, program 
director. chief announoe~, continuity wr1te:r, 
librarian, chief engineel:' 
10 volunteers~-student 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A ( XSU:t )* 
9 full time paid employees~ 
approximately 25 part time paid employees 
500 voluntee~s during school ye~ 
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA (WNAD)* 
28 paid employees 
2,000 individuals cooperate 1n presentation of n .. ,..n,oo<n!i:llm:l 
during course ot year. 
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE ( WUOT) 
3 tull time paid staff m$mbers ....... dir'ector, progx-a.m 
director, production m~ 
75 student, 35 faculty- volutl'lleetts 
. ' 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TEOHNOL0~1' (WGST}* 
40 full time paid employee$ 
No voluntee~$ 
ST. OLAF COLLEGE ( WOAL) * 
6 full time pe.id staff membe~s-manager, pro~am 
d1reotot', p:r.-omotlon dltiecrtor, chief engin(ije:t, 
enginee~t see~tal"y 
17 pa1d pal"t.tt.rne employees .... ~!Lncludes 12 students, 4 
f'aeulty, 1 other · 
:t.To volunteers 
UNIVERSITY OF MIClliiGAN {W.OM' 
19 paid staff members 
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nOTEt The term 11 v·olunteers11 in the· foregoing is used in the 
sense that no f1nano1al reimbursement 1s given fo~ 
se~vices rendered. It does not necessnrily mean that 
the individuals ~e doing the work entirely of their 
free '·Till, a.e in some instances the duties at the 
station may be pa:rt of the class ou.~riculurnl> 
Analyzing ~1e a1ven figures one saee that of the 
stations reporting ort this question, t~enty operate m~ alone 
and eight others ope~ata both ~~ and n~ stations. In moat 
' 
of the repl1ea, colleges opex-ating Joint A'f.i and Ff,i stations 
speo1fied that the same staff was used for both stations; 
1t is assumed that it is tvue 1n all eight oases. 
The average number of paid employees, both full and 
part time, for stations operating on Fn only, is appl"'ox1ma 
ly eight, although the middle or median figure would be four 
since the average is heavily t$1ghted by a few very high 
figures .. The.average.number of paid employees, both ful.1 
and part t1me, tor stations operating on AM and Fn simul ..... 
ta.neously is tl-rent:v-n.1ne, and that is the median figure as 
wall"' !f' one should analyze the nt.Unber of employees tor 
both single and dual operation (AM and FlJI) the figure would 
be approximatelY" fifteen employees as an over-all average .. 
On the single n~ operation. of the stations figured, 
only one reports but l paid staff employee: three repo:rat 2 
staff employees; two report S employees: three report 4 
employees; tl'TO repol't 6 employees and others :ttepol't 7, 9, 
151 18, 19 and 37 ind.ividuall:v.. Two report no employees 
whatsoever. and a third does not a,paoity whether instruoto~s 
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are paid for station wo~k o:r not. 
The stations oper~tlng both AM and ~' stations ~po~t 
paid emplo1ees ranging trom 7 to 46 persons. 
Examining the listings tlnder positions and 4ut1ea of 
staff' members, it is obvious that 'the stations oonslda~ a 
staff engineer of first importance, when a l1m1ted budget 
dictates a restrioted number ot emploreas.. The station whi 
has only one paid staff memb~r has a combination manager and 
engineer, and of the three stations operating with two p~id 
employees, two have engineers only and the third has a 
manager and engineer. As the start 1nc~eases 1t appears 
that in many instances the number of engineers does 11kew1se 
as for example, a station wi•h nine employees, has four 
engineers, a prod.uotion dil?&otor, a so~ipt direetor, a 
libra~ian and a typist, and. one station l'tith tour employees, 
has a d1reotor, two engineers and a seeretar7~ 
':hough this is generall.1 so, there a:re, of course, 
exceptions. One station with th!*$e employees has no 
engineer on its paid staff, listing a di;reeto:r, a program 
direoto~ and a production d1reetor. The full tlme s'aticn. 
director, is elose behind. the eng~ruHalt' 1n the Wh();r;..get.h1:J:ted. .... 
the .... oftenest poll, and the other Gategortes a:t'e what would 
be expected in radio stations. i.e., production and program 
dirt~H)tors, script wri t~U"'S»- 11b:rar1a.ns, announea:rs .... ~ et.,al. 
Although in the majoritY' of the replies to this 
question the station personnel is clearlY' identified_. 1t is 
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not altogether olear cut in others as to whethe~ the 
reference is to faculty membe:rs o:r etation staff members 
solely. In mgny instances it is possible that faculty 
membe~s are given less ole.ea o~ t~aohing hours so that they 
ma;r work for the station in a. su.per'l'iaory eapa.eity; thus, 
actually being paid, part time emp~oyees ot the station, 
although not specified as suoh. 
The earnest endeavor by oollage Fl-1 stations to provide 
professional and comprehensive b~oadeast servioe that will 
stand up beside that of oommeroial operations is app!Went 
from the regularity and amplitude of their b:roadaaet 
schedules. 
Although quantity is~ ot oourse* no measure ot 
quality, thia study ha$ no wa1 ot evaluating that latte:r 
element in the stations eurveyed1 and hopetull:r assumes the 
excellence 'thereof. Howe'iter, after analysis of the available 
data on the extent of the b:roadoe.st1ng year, there can b~ 
little doubt ot the sinceritY of theae stations in maintain ... 
ing tull8blown ope~ations. 
Twenty~two out ot twenty-seven stations reporting on 
this question are on the alP tweive months a year,2 and the 
..... 
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tew stat1ons not ind1oat1ng the num'be~ of months they broad ... 
eas~·or expect to b~oadeast--can be. assumed to onerate close 
to ·tha;t. Only one operates on a 7"""month schedule, one, en an 
a-month aehedule, one, 10 months, and a few are on the a.J.r. 
eleven months a year~ 
Eleven out ot twenty .... seven stations broadcast a ~ull 
seven-day week. The full week opePat1on is sGattered 
out the listing of stat1ons1 being more preponderant among 
1000-watts and up stations, although one lO~watt station, 
WOUI. operated by Ohio University. 1e on a seven~day weekly, 
twelve,.,.month a yeax- broadcasting schedule.. fwo.and .... a ..... ha.lf-
watt station, WAER,. ot Syracuse Unive~sity operates on a s 
day week as do six other :eta:t1ona1 while seven stations 
broadoast five days a week. 
The arithmentio average and the median works out to a 
slx-day week, but the largest number of FM stations operate 
on the seven day soht:ad..ule. :rn seve~al instances, the days 
per we$k the stations are on the air are elastio, as they 
operate extra da:rs when there are special events to eover .. 
It should. be t-emembered that many of theee stations 
operate w1th small of"ten minute staffs, depending largely on 
student and faculty volunteer help for maintenanCG of these 
full and regular bro~deasting sQh$dUl~s~ 
'?he college FM stations a:re on the air an apptto:d.mate 
average of eight hours daily-, In several 1nstanCEH~, however, 
the daily schedule 1 s different .. f'l:"om the . school week on 
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weekends, and some stations broadcast more hours dUl'1ng the 
winter than the summer. 
The University of Tulsa station, KWGS, is ·on the air 
eight hours daily- from September tbttough May and b:t-oadcasts 
nine to ten hours on -Saturdays and. Sundays, while from June 
to September it broadcasts five and a half hours daily-
Boston Un1vers1-ty 1 s WBUR1 which broadcasts thir-teen hours 
daily duving the school year, five days a week, changes to 
aix hours~t five days a week in summer. WPTL1 operated by 
th~ Pr-ovidence Eible lnstitutat is on the air eight hou.:rs 
Monday through Saturda~ and on Sundays broadcasts twelve 
hours. WKAR of Michigan State revePses this procedure by 
4lt ' broadcasting fifteen hours d$11y and only five hours on 
Sunday~ 
A detailed listing ot the broadcast schedules of the 
stations reporting is contained on the following pages. 
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Statton 
Syracuse u. 
WAER. 
DePauw D .. 
\.ZGRE. 
Ea.at·e:rn A%"1z. 
KGIA 
Ithaea u. 
\'IITJ 
Miam1U. 
WM11B 
Ohio·u. 
t'lOUI 
So. Baptist 
WSDX 
on u ... 
e 
TABLE X!! 
EROADCAS~ fiME SCHEDULE 
No. of 
Months per 
Year on 411-
12 
7 
10 
e . 
-
12 
Not yet on air 7/50 
12 
No. of 
Days pe~ 
Week on Air' 
6 
4 
5 
No. of 
Hours per 
Da.y on ~i~ 
7 
6 
4 
. 5 Sat. and 4i 
Stm. for 
Spec. events 
5 Special · 3 
events 
"l Si 
5 
Z...4 
expected 
6-13 
Comments 
Bdctg. year· 
Oct. 1, ends 
end of May 
Bdcts,. f::t*om 0... 
9t30 pm 
L!oensed Feb • ., • 
On air Mon.-Fri. 
1n evenings: am 
reception bad 
Bdetg. year begin 
.Sept .. ,. ends Aug. 
J-l 
to (1) 
.. 
u .. of Illinois 
WIUC 
u., of Tulsa 
a 
C'olleg& of Pacific 
KCVM 
tfo .. ot 
t.!onths p~r 
Yeal" on Air 
12 
l2 
12 
12 
ll 
nee Bible Inst.12 
-~ ot s .. California 12 
50 
e 
TABLE XV · - Oontinued 
No .• of 
Days pet" 
Week on Air 
6 
7 
6 
'1 
5 
7 
, 
7 
No. ot 
Ho~s per 
Da;r o_n Air 
6 
8 Sept .. l 
-May 31 
9 ... 10 sa.t, .. 
& Sun .. 5i June-
Sept. 
4 
9 
a 
Comments 
YeaP, beg1n.s June 
J. and ends J.ia1 
31 
Bdotg. year oeg~ 
Sept. l2; ends-
Aug. 12 
S Mon.-Sat. Change schedules 
12 sun. twice yearly• 
year_beg1ns S/19 
8 2 pm-lO pm 
lOt 
.""" t\) 
~ 
• 
State c. 
state ·u. 
No .. of 
Months pe~ 
Ye,ar- OQ ~1r, 
12 
l2 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
e 
TABLE :tl · .... Conttnued 
No .. ot 
Dars p&l"' 
We§k eq Atr 
h~~ 
Hours pe~ 
Day on Air 
- - . • . I • 
3-5 
Regu.1a.r Schedule 
a 
7 
7 
6 
5 
a 
6 
A 
... 
15 daily 
·e sun.day 
13 
10 
a 
:t4i 
12 
Comments 
July l - J"u.n$ 30 
·a:roadca.sts l2i hours 
.dally on AM · 
8 ~9 pm; stated it 
expected to go on 
this ache d.u.le Oot. l; 
19-50 
l949~were thinking of 
this FM sehd l1stene~ 
t-S 
l\) 
·~ 
" 
St.. Olaf Ooll. 
CAl,... Fl.£ 
No •. of 
Months pel' 
YeaP on Air. 
ll 
of 12 
e 
TABLE XV .!· - Continued 
No. of 
Days per-
We~k on Ail" 
5 
, 
No~ of 
Hours per Daz on l\1~ 
6 
lG 
Went on Air October, 1950 
12 7 17 
l~ 7 e 
pomments 
·}o-J 
ro 
.tO 
•· 
'!'ABLE XVI 
RELATIONSHIP OF STATI~~ TIME ON AIR AND NUMBER OF 
PAID PERSONNEL OF COLLEGE FM S'l'ATIONS· 
on ~he .Air, 
12 Months Pe~ Year 
- . . -
Syracuse U,. 
Ohio u. 
Boston u .. 
u,. of lll1no1s 
u. ot '.rulaa 
Oollege of the Paait!c 
Duquesne u. 
Providence Bible Institute 
Seton Hall Uot 
u .. of Southern Oal1tornia1 L. A~ 
u .. ot Kentucky 
John Brown u. 
Iowa State College 
Michigan State Oolleg& 
The Ohio State u. 
U,. of Alabama 
u .. of Houston 
u .. of Iowa 
u. of' Oklahoma 
* Operates both All and FM stations.· 
Days 
Per 
\feek, 
5 
7 
5 
6 
7 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
7 
7 
e 
5 
a 
a 
No. of Pa.1d 
Emplo;ree~ .. , 
2 
4 
2 
33oQ-
9 
a 
2 
37 
None 
4 
4 
7* 
23 or more* 
4641' 
24* 
, ...... 
130 ... 
pn ,the &1~ 
J.2.Mqnths Pel? Y,eat 
~ABLE XVI ~ Contin~ed 
Day a 
Pel' 
\Ve~~ 
Georgia Inst!.tute ot feolutology 
.St.. Olaf Oo lle ge 
u.. of .Michigan 
9.~ tbfi! A!_z-
J:l Mon;'t;hs Per !.'&~ 
Louisiana Ste:te U \f and Meoh.. Ocllegs 
u. of Tennessee 
lQ,~on'ths.l!er Ye~ 
Eastern .A:t-izona. College 
B Months Per.Yeatt 
!thana Oolleg$ 
DePauw Universitt 
' 
'1 
' 
5 
5 
No. of Paid 
Employe_e ~ .. 
40* 
23" .. 
19 
lB 
3 
None 
2 in 
l seoretar;r 
Prcgamm~nB: 
A brief sampling of the pxwog.t"amming found to b~ most 
su.eaassful by college FM ~rtations is included he:r:te,. but this 
sampling is not intended in any way tp be conclusive" 
Althou.gh questions coneerning prog:ramm!ng were included in 
the first survey made tor this study, these questions were 
I 
omitted tJPom the sec;ond survey1 as it was decided that the 
study should.not oonaern itself with programming. Hence, 
the:re are only- eleven replies en that subject. On the basis 
of these answers here is what was tcund; 
Five stations ~&po~ted that elaesioal o~ serious musi 
was either the most ~uo.c:u:u~sful .or among the most successful 
prog~ams that they produced" All six of the other stations 
wrote that 11 mueio« without $pec1tioat.1.on as to which VIU"1ety-, 
tfas the most suooesstu1. 
Among the other types of programs ~eported as most 
eu~oeestul were spe!lial svents p:r:aogttatn$1 edU()ational and 
information propams, olassroom b:roadoasta~ forums, farming 
progreuns and drama .. 
In answer to the question nwhat types -ot prog:r:ams are 
aired over your l!:rtat1onu the following was listed; 
.s:v;paotu~e _yn1v~~sit;y, 
All types .... ~l!.ght on drama and comedy; heavy on Qlass1cal mustc. speola.l events~ news including 
spo~t.s and feature p:t'og:rams. 
Oh&o .... Yn,i!&,rs&'tl 
Ail typ&s"'" .... mueio, sports, naws, C!J7ama, va:r!etr1 public set'v!oe talks interviews eto. (no 
, ··., 
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religious px-ogr&ns ret) (most s~ccessful) musio1 nswa; spo~ts 
Univ;eraitM of '.Puf.sa 
Drama., musio .. inte:rv.lew, commentary. news. talkt 
sport$- . (most successful) serious and dinner mus1o. 
dl:tamas b;r studen~s, ~lassroom broadcasts .. 
.Q.o.le6~ . o-, .. the. :Pag~f.ig 
Olass1oal muslc1 oth~r mus1o, informational, 
rel1g1ous1 netiJ'Si foX"tlm participation. (most suc~aesrd'u ) mus1c1 forum. 
1-Jouisi.an,a.,§tll,t~.tJp.~v~~s~t,z 
Reoorded and live music ( 1n.aluding elassiQal), 
talks drama., transcribed Upaokage" shows, wo~kshop stUdent shows. olass:ttOOJU 'broa.doa.sts, 
{~hang$ sohedule in summer)~ 
Prov;g.ence .Biltle _Ifls#it,Q~e 
Religious· (taplritual) music, news, children's 
prog~ams, community programs~ school ot the 
air~ women~s p~ograms~ . (most suaees$tttl} sp1~1tual and oultu~al 
programs. 
Uni~ar~tty .. og · }S!ifn'ku~k' 
All. k1ndaJ studen1 ... pX*Oduoed1 student-ideas!(> {moat suooesstul) good muaio~ 
Iat1a. State tJoJ,;~g.:J~. 
(most_suceessful) musie, _fe.:mningt homemaking,. 
epo~ts; ~aligion, public heal~h, children. 
" .... 
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OHAP'l'ER IV 
sm~MARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Studt of,Fregu.~norModulatton. Broadoastins 
It is generally oonceded. that frequency modulation 
broatl.oasting has not been spontaneously and. extensivelr 
aooepted b;y the radio 1ndustr:r and the public. Both in the 
commercial and educational fields the number ot FM stations 
and FM set owners has fallen disappointingly sho~t of the 
dictions of early- p~oponent.s of this h1gh .... f'1deli ty system 
of broadcasting .. 
Of the two to three thousand commercial stations en" 
sioned by 1950, there ~e at the present time but sea sneh 
stations.l Instead of the hundreds ot educational FM 
stations, which were prophesied, there are today some eighty-
such stations~2 at which 41 are eollege""owned and 
ratea..3 
There are some who feel that frequency modulat1on was 
............... -born and that 1 t will never aohj.eve a pos1 tion ot note 
influence in the b:ttoad0ast1ng woxtld. However~ a growing 
. . 
ide of evidenoe, more m~ked ~!thin the past year; tends to 
ont14ad.iot the pessimists.. IndJ.cat!.ons !ire that FM will not 
1 but will gro~; that 1t is making a slow, sure upward 
lsee pp. 25-26. 
2see pp. 2a and 58. 
3see • 57 .. 
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ol!mb in publ1Q tavo~~ The ev&ntttal success of FM may 
depend upon the role that x-adio will take 1n relat1on to 
television, as well as upon other internal factors. FM must 
examine its own ranks thoroughly;: it must make oe:rtaln that 
i'ts p:r:togramming, part1oula.rl;r, will att:ttaet and inte:ttest its 
present and potential listeners. At the same time in light 
of its past expe:rit!.tn.ees., it must keep a sharp eye out for 
those who would swindle 1t of its birth ~ight. 
Examination of the short histo.ry of frequency modula'"' 
tion discloses a number of reasons to~ the lagging a~oep va..r..~""""l 
ot th$ statin ... free medlum1 some of whieh will be summari&ed 
briefly in this ohapter. 
Major Edwin H. Arms'Urongf inventor of the ftJl system 
as we know 1t, tlontend.s that FM was forced. to fight 
opposition and/or.inditferenee by powerful 'broadoaating 
influanoE;ls from the very beginning.. fha invention, demon ... 
strated for RCA previously~ was announced to the press by 
A:r-mstrong in 1935. '!'he following y-ear-~ 1936, the Federal 
Communications Commission del1vatted what is ~egard.ed. as the 
t1rst maJor blow to Fr.fllf 
That was the den!ston o:f the Commission (after it had 
oondueted hearings on the a.llo~ation ·of' unused radio ()b.annel 
in the high frequeno;r.bands) to give the major part of the 
band between 40 and 120 mega.e1()les to experimental telsv1a! 
and to allot only five channels in. a workable part of the 
speotrum to exPerimental FM broadcasting. Frequency 
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modulation advocates contend that this decision, although 
made on a temporary basis, killed any immediate lnterest on 
the part of broadcaete~s to go forward with the new system. 
There was. hat11aifer, an evident demand for FM. Within 
four years the clamor fo~ licensee had so g~own that 1n 1940, 
after another series ot hearings had brought forth new 
evidence, the Commission awarded the 44·60 megacycle band 
to FI-t and suitchecl television to 60-56 megaoyoles. At the 
same time the F9o.o. set aside a speoial band between 42 and 
43 megacycles for educational stations.., 
This, oe~ta1nly,. 'tlas a boon to the new industry. 
Perhaps, the development of FM would have been swift and 
smooth, had not World Wa.r II inter:r-upted.. Emergency con 
were clamped on, and the frequenuy modulation movement was 
forced to a stand still. Hopes G.Ont1nued high, however, for 
the post-war expansion. 
ttith the end of host5..11ties came another F.O.O .. 
deo1s1on <t1hich some have termed FM• s 0g:reateBt setback .. " 
D1sregard2.ng the recommendations of a panel ot experts which 
1 t ( t.he Oommission) had. 1 tself set up to study the FM 
situation, the. Commission, for reasons never made completely 
clear, deoided to move FM from its old position (4~50 mo.) 
to a higher band~~as~loa megacycles. 
The decision rendered obsolete the sets then in use, 
presented a problem for stations operating in the lower band 
and necessitated the designing of new equipment tor receiver 
l36 .. 
on the higher band~a web whinh took.in actuality several 
yeax-s to untangle. 
In testimony before a congressional investigating 
uormnittee, Mr. Lee MoCanne, vine president and d1re()tor and 
general manage:r of Stromberg-Carlson company, listed what he 
described as the «nine body blows FM has suffered .. 11 These 
~e listed and explained in the body of this thesis, but for 
clarity it merits inclusion here as well.. The "n!.ne blows" 
he details are ~(l),the ROA decision not to go ahead with F~ 
1936; {2) the r.o.o .. failure to ass1gn,enough ~channels to 
FM; (3} interruption of manufacture due to the W~J {4) the 
r.c .. c. deGi$ion to shift the frequeney modulation band; (5) 
the single market plan of the F.O*O.; (6) the F .. o.a .. threat 
to manufacturers who persisted in making the two-band sets 
that they would o~a~k down on the low~band stations and.taka 
them off the ai:r 1f ma.nuta.oture persistedi ('?) the Petx-1llo 
ban on duplication between AM and FM stations on networks ........ 
subsequently liftedJ (8) the Petrillo ban on FM networks" 
taking music off the networks with the exception ot one 
previously oontracted~tor p~ogramt (the ban was late~ lifted) 
(9) lack of adequate 151 000 otole telephone ci~ou1ts to take 
from atation to station in a net"tfoi.'k the quali'ty and 
f1del1ty FM oan deliv~r in your home." 
Other reasons given for the eu .. sappointing FM develop""' 
ment include the rise of television, the a.llaged failure of 
manufacturers to push the aale of FM sets and overselling of 
.~ . ' .. 
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the syatem in the be61nning~ 
Some hold programming to be the key to increased 
interest in FM. Thoughts divided between those who insist 
that dupl1oat~on of AM programs on ~4 will induce buyers to 
purchase the higher~f1del1ty frequency modulation seta, and 
those·who insist that programming of a non .... d.uplioated nature 
is the answer. l·~err111 Lindsay, ope%'ator of an At~ .... FM station 
in Illinois gives voioe to the latter view in desol!"ib1ng how 
his popular station obtained listeners~ 
nue built our FMaud1ence on the basis of programming 
they couldn't get·elsew.b.ar~Jtt he said.. "Itts the only way I 
k1;1ow ~f to e;et people to spend money fo~ an FM set!t" 
yar~e_t: echoed. this solution ln. December~ 1949. . , . 
Although a number of stations have turned in licenses 
and construction permlts because the11 feel that·FM 1e not 
accepted by the gene~al public, Jttacent surveys have 1ndieatea 
FM is building and holding audiences and that the publie is 
showing increasing 1ntereat in the med1um. One of these. 
aurveys~-a series conducted by Pulse Inc~ in 1949 and 1960,~­
shotlls a steady increase in set ownersh.1p and 11sten1ng in the 
New York metropolitan area, and reports from ~al areas are 
generally encouraging. 
~4 broadcasters this summer (1950) outlined a p1an 
for an all-out promotion of the1r medium, which if effect-
ively carried out may have deo1ded influenee on the 
•' .... 
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populs.ritr of f~quency moduls.\ion.4 
The intelligence and ~esourcerulness of station 
operators. the oooperat1on of ma.nu:t'a.oturers, the future of 
radio itself ...... these will be im:portan1t faetox-s in the FM 
development of tomorroW'. 
Education 1n F!~ 
As we have seen at tha beginning of' this summary; the 
growth of edueationnl FM bl."'oadeasting has been slow~ Devel 
rnent has been unspeo~aculal" ;:· but 1 t has on the other hand 
btiien steady and sure. DUXJ!ng the past few reus the number 
of educational FM stations has Just about d.ottbled .... wh1ch 
might be oonstrued as a promising harbinger of things to 
A oompa:r:'ison of standard and FM ed.ueational 'b:r'oaci,. 
oasting histories revee.ls that the rush to get into 
modulation broadoasting has 'been. tax- lass than tta.s the early-
rush 1nto AM. The rush to get out ot FM broadoaat1ng. has1 
however; been but a.t1ny percen.taga of the ea.vl:r s:ora.mb1a to 
get out of AM bxaoadoasting by edu"ational institutions. Of 
the aeveZ.al hund.r'ed b~oadoasting licenses issued educational 
institutions fo:t' .AM stations, only 16 pel':- Gent have remained 
on the ail'~ Fifty per nent of AM edueat1onal licensees lcH~t 
thei%t stations dlll'"ing t.he!r first :rear of b:roadeaeting, 
while 66.4 per oent lost theirs 1n less than t~ee years. 
On the other" hand most of those 1nst!tu.t1ons gl'anted 
FM edu()a.tio:nal lioenses have h$ld them; Just a vex-r tew 
finding it neoess~;v to t~n them in • 
. Acotn:·~i~g to the. findings of this study, colleges who 
failed 1n AM broadoasti~g are not trying frequency modulation 
broadoast1ng ........ one attempt hav1ng evidently been au:tf1c1ent •. 
Some of those institutions who su.coesstully maintained AM 
stations, however, have established FM stations as well.;....,. 
about fourteen, as tar as oan be ascertained.. Approximately 
one~halt of the edueatiGnal·institutions operating both AM 
and FM stations sell'a.1r time. It Gan also be noted that 
almost all suoh stations, managing to ove~come tha tr1bula-
t10'ns ot eduoational. AM broadoasting. sp~oitioall;r delegated 
administrative personnel to d.i:raot the destinies ot thei:tt 
stations from the very beginning. 
It is apparent from this st11dy that the ms.Jo~ity of 
FM licensees in the ed.uoationa.l. band a:re new 'lio radio 
station operat1on.5 Howeve~, some of these oolleg&s have 
already made radio reputations through their :f'lne woxok over 
oommettaial b!'oadoast1ng outlets in the past. The new 
operators are in general more expeJtianGad than were thei:r 
older brothers who were btU"ned in tha!ti att.Eun.pts at Al4: 
broadcasting .. 
The path is mu.Qh smoothal' fol' the new b:ttoadoastatJs. 
6 . See p .. 55. 
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1J FM has suff&:tted frora obstrttctions1 but in man:r wa7s sduoa .... 
tional FM brcadeasting has been given anoou~agement~ 
Education ha.a its Ol-1%1 rase:ltlvad channels, tht;ts eliminating 
the battle fof! f:raquenoies with oomme:rc1a1 interas'lis; the 
Federal.Oommun1oations·Qommiss1on and-other government 
ageneie s enoourage edueationa1 ins1d. ttttions to ente:r · FM. 
Regulations are lees stringen1i fo:f!l them than for uommero1a1 
oompetltors. Manufa.eturers have developed low .... power equtp.-.. 
me.nt to enable -broad.oasters to en1el' FM wi,hout peat initial 
expanse. 
Thus, FM aduoatienal broadoasting has at least a. 
fighting ehanos and is to a gr&at extent dependent upon its 
own ab!li t:r and g;r:teatsx- pu.bli() :ttesponse to the new med1um1 
f'or succ&ss in ita ventura. 
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The material fo, th:ts section 't'!as obtained in most 
part tJ!tom two qU:estionna1tttUJ sent to ool.l~ges and u.n:.tve:rsij;i 
throughout the ()Qt.mt:ry-, the :filt'et in 1949,. the seeond. in 1· 
Replies were rees1ved trom sev$nt.,--three pe.Xt cent of the 
total number nf eollege owned and/or operated FM stati.onsii!o .... 
so that the data compiled hera 'Olin be oons1d.e:t-ed quite 
ind.1eative ot present national antiv1tr .. 
There are, aoeo:t:'ding to this survey ........ aa of October 11 
l95o~~torty~one college-owned and/or operated FM stations 
aurrently engaged in b~oadaasting i.n the United States.a 
e Some o'tthe:t' colleges¥ suoh as the Univers$.ty of Oregon, have 
1nd1cated that they will be on the air after Je.nu~y 1 1. 1951, 
increasing this total. 
Of the stations known to be operating, to~teen ~e 
the sou.th$rn srtatas. thirteen. a.x-e in the north central 
d.ist:riet o:f the United States,. seven in the Middle Atla-ntic 
etates, tb.ree in New England and four 1n the taz- west. 
Ool1ege .... owned and. ope~ated FM stations range in power 
from 21- watts to 70~000 watts. et:reotive radiated powt?:tt~ 
with the heaviest coneentl:tation apparent:lr in the 10, 1000 
and 3000-watt oatego~ies. 
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A V&'I!Y slight plurality of state and. publ!.ol;v .... 
controlled colleges ove:r- priva:tel;v supported colleges is 
noted 1n st.ation owne~shlp, but to a. f'u lass d.eg:ree than one 
might expect. 
The average ooll$ge s'tat1on 1 s we1l.;;.f:H;J.U!pped. with a. 
tend.enel" to have etanda.l'd" p:rof·essional equipment .. 
Genel'al Electric tll'ansmittel"'s and. antennae a.ppeax- to 
be motte extensively in use than those of allY othe:r manuf 
er. ot the thi~ty stations answering tbis seotion of the 
. 
quest1onnail'e,. fourteen ;tl&pol:l'1ed that they- bad. GE tt»aru~ .... 
mitters, while twelve J.ndioated. the use of Gene~al Eleot~1e 
antennae. Othe~ tll'e.nsm1tter makes weve ·seattel:*ed and 
!nelu.ded Gates, Collins .. Westinghouse., RqthEH;>n- REL and 
Western EleGtrio.. Althot.tgh seven ot the 50 who :replied. to 
this question did not specify the m$ke of their antennae, 
other manufaQturers they indi~ated ln addition to GE were 
RCA, tour; and one eaoh or othel." na~!.o:nal and loea.l make$. 
Sevent:r pe:r_aent ot those xweplying t>epo:t:tted that 
the!~ anttJnnas were atop o:r ad3acent to their stud.1o or 
station buildings. The number of bays used by these Gollege 
etat1ons ranged from one to .eight. 
Gane~a.l Egulpmen:t - The· ave!'age Ubllege FM station, 
• _ lL .J!... . • ..; --- _. 
rtaspond1ng to this atWVe:r,. has three s'udios-and indications 
are that most. of them have ad.equa:te * u,p .... 'fio .... date :fae1l1 tiest 
1n .f'aot, some have been dese:rilu'd as the most modt~l"n .1n 
.... ' 
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their ~eas. The average college n~ station has a sutf1o1en 
quantity of profeaa1ona:.1 .... type m1crophonas. ave:raging mol'e 
microphones of all types than the mlnimtUn basic equipment 
lists compiled by manu.fa.oture:rs,., have aat fox.ath as 
essent1al.7 
The ·oollege FM stations :ttepottting all have, at least 
two tnnsc:r!pt1on tu~nta'b1ea1 which is the minimum p;ra .. 
seribed in basic equipment l1sts.. The maJox-1ty has rno!t"e 
than two, the range brd,ng fl'Otn two tQ eight. ROAt Pl:le sto 
and. Fa1rohild aril the manutaotUl"@l'*S speo1fioally ment1ont;Jd 
by the reporting stations. 
Tape x-eco:rders a~e the most.w1aaly used of all 
reco!rd1ng equipment, .almost twloa as many of them being 
t*&po:rtad as eithett disc ·o:r w1:re ~eoorders. A roUgh ave:rage 
of recording un1 ts owned by tl(}llege atat1on.fJ 1s tlve per. 
station, but the range goes all the way from two to twelve. 
No station listed lEtss than ~ units of :reoc~dtng equipment. 
Magnecorda~ appears to be the moat popular make ot tape 
recorder, judging 'br the stations which specified the 
manufacturer. 
P.r1ma.~r.oovt?~ruJe, ........ Wlth twent;r~eight stations 
report1ng, the a.'Verage p:rimary cove:t'age area ot collage FM 
stations was :round to be 41.41 miles, while the median is 
slightly less .... ""40 miles. One hundred. miles• listed. by two 
.. 90-..96 f.o.tt· basio e . 
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colleges, was the highest prim~y ooveraga area :repot-ted, 
whila the smallest r-eport~d waa one .... quarter ot a. mile. The 
latter area is in dou'bt,.howevar.B 
The average prima:r:v ~overage al'aas ta%4 the various 
power eategori$s wex-.e found to be as follows:; . 10-..wa.tt, 
fourteen miles; 2oO...,.tfatts,. th1l''t·1 ..... one. m1lesJ looo,..wat1H:J 11 
thi:rtyo;;,n1ne .plu.a miles; aooo..,.wat~s. fittr .... nine. plus miles; 
and lO,ooo~watts, elght ..... seven and a half miles. 
,Qpe:tr'at~nli,l\lttd.~ej,~ .... F!.fty,.,..four pa:J:.~~ f)ent of' the total 
numbeP of college 1M stat1ons lf#aportad the.ave~age annual 
budget tor! the!r stations. The a.va:rage budget for stations 
repol"tlng on FM operation only, 1s $22,.536 per year. P'or 
stations l1st1ng Jolnt AM and. FM budget t1guraa, the average 
yearly budget ie approximatelr $ao,ooo. Combining those 
stations listing FM only and those 11sting Joint operation, 
tha average budget of all college Fl-f stations reporting is 
found to be $381 907. 
Budgets of coll&S$ F'l>I stations l"'ange fX'om two thou 
to one hundred thousand dollars. The~e appears to be a 
taruiEu'lcy fot:> the budget to cltrnb as the powa:t"' does. 
Money tor the establishment and operation of college 
FM stations comes pXl1nc1pa1ly f:ttom un1ve:rs1ty appropriation 
in the case of p:r1vatelf supported institutions and f:ttom 
state appropr1aticns when thsy are pub11()1jt.,...oontx-oll$d. 
; !t ....• I . · . ' ·_ T • .!. ·n · hall 
Bsee ~·97 and,Table x and XI s 99 and 101 .. 
Twenty-,wo stat1ons indicated that they reoe1ved establish~ 
ment and operating funds from eithel"'univera1ty- or state; 
elx reported that gifts ·or endowment furnished the funds for 
tbe1tt establiabment. Only- two :r-eported operating :tncome '*' ......... 1 
foundations and two others rel.y on gifts for aid tn tinanci 
operation. One station ha:s a :radio bank plan through which 
l1s1ianers oontF1bute funds tor the ·maintenance of the . 
station, and some ~olleges report that financial operation 
is aided by the sale of a~:t"' time.. One 1M station was 
established. through the income of the oollege•s AM station.9 
An attempt was made to st.u.dy the size of the annual 
budgets of college Fl~ stations in r-ela~!on to the stat1onE.r1 
so'U.fioe of support. Ot the twenty ..... two stations which 
;repo~ted its annual budget ... thlx-teen were tound to be under 
' ,. 
state o:r public oontl'ol and eight were prlvatel:r controlled. 
One was not known. 
The annual average budget of the e.ight privately-
supported college stations waa $29,eG2~ whlla the ave:rage 
annual budget ot stations 1n publiclyo .... controlled (mostly 
state) colleges was $481 ll9t 1nd1eat1ng that there is more 
money fo~ these purposes tn the subsidized sohoo1s. However, 
it must be remembered• that ma.J11 of these state schools have 
heavy endowments in their own right. 
While the highest budgets a:re indi<Jated in schools 
9see .. 107 and Tables XIII and XIV 
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reoe1v1ng pub-lie funds, in the top budget oat.egory, 
paz-ticu.larly $75.ooo to $100,000, these.tigures in most 
instances are for both M~ and ~~ operation. 
There.appaars to be less need tot.t pu.blicly•suppo%'tad. 
colleges to obtain opel"ating funds toY! thei:t:t stations· out .• 
side their regular income sou:t:tces ..... although there is no· 
marked tendency for private aolleges to do so. 
Statiqn P,erso13:~(:)~ ...,...... No station reporting 1n thls 
su:rJ'Vey is on the air less than seven months a year, and all. 
but one are on the air five o:r more d.ays a week-yet, the 
nu~bar of paid persQnnel fo~ the stations ~ange trom none to 
46. 
The average nttmbe:l!l' of paid employees* both tull and 
pert time, for Fl4 operation only, is eight parsons. The 
median, however, is only four, as tha average is weighted 
down by a few heavy figures.. The ave:ra.ge num'ber of emp1oyaee 
for combined AM and FM statlon operations is 29.. Oombin1ng 
both the single and dual opsttationeJ the ave:t"age numb$1"' or 
employees for the twentr~nlne sta:t;!ons :rapc:£~~t1.ng# was tound 
to be 16 employees per station. 
In the FM only gttoup., paid employees :-ange from none 
to 371 while 1n the dual operations group,, the number ~anges 
from seven to 46 empl.or~$s .. 
Judging tram the duties: specified bf the reporting 
stat1ons,. the atation anglneexr appears to be f'1l'st in 
importance. When there is onl1 one or two emp1oye~s, the 
nod'gene~ally goes first to· the enginesP~-o~ englnners. 
Next in o~der to be hired if money is available is a tull 
time station director, and othel' positions on oollesa FM. 
stations follow the normal :radio station se~up ..... as 
~ 
producers, so:ript uitez-s, announoet-, librarians, eto ....... 
The:re 1s, also, a tendency to inot"ease the number of 
engineEtrs as the numbexa on the statt increases.. Though the 
above is generally so, there are, of eourse, eltoeptions.l0 
Ail' Time. ........ Twenty-two at the 2? stations answering 
this section ot the questlormaitte, a.J'e on th~ a!:r 12 months 
a.,year, and theJ'e is a stt'ong poasib1llt:r that many of the 
stations whioh d!d not answer this question ~e broadGasting 
on a full .... yeaP sahedule. Th&.$ma11est broadcasting aohedule 
of ·B.n1' of the sta~lons is s~'\NiJl'l months. 
fh$ greatest num'be:r 'Of sta.tione bx-oadoast se•sn da;vs 
a weak, although an ave~aging of th~ f1gu~es b~lngs the 
average broadcast W$$k to six dt117S.· 
One 2-i' watt station is on the a~ ~d.x dqs a week, 
but there appears to ba a tsndena;r fQ'l.* the mott·e powerful 
stations (1 kilowatt Md up) to ~at'l*Y th$ heavier bx-oad .... 
casting schedules. 
The avel'lage college m station is on the a.ixs eight 
148., 
hOUl"$ a day .. 
No defin1 te oonolus1ons oan be dratm front a eompar! 
ot the broadcasting aehed.ulE;J.of the oollege FM stations and 
tbe number of paid personnel. Some stations on the.ai:r 
seven days a '-reek• 1;;t4'e,lve .months .f; ,;re~, have t~~: or tour 
paid employees~. tfhile others ~lil'~ying. the satne sohed.ule have 
37 employees. The number cf volunteer student and :faculty 
members may 1nfluenas the ability of the collage stations to 
cart>y out heavy b~oadoasting schedules" 
The college owned and <>peratad n~ stations now in 
existence appear to be perto:rm1ng a satisfactory and in some 
instances a mer1tor1QUS se~vice 1n eduoational broadcasting. 
Thar all"e apparently s1neere in theltt desire to bring good 
programs to the llstene~s. and to p~ovide good fao111t1as 
f'o:r the!t~ students and employees;. They appear to know what 
they- are doing and whel's they are headed .... -+far more so than. 
was evidenced by educato~a 1n the beg1nn1ng or ~i broad~ 
casting" The eduoatol:"s nave had oppoX*tu.nity 1n the past 
thi~ty year$ to leam m~e of what ·this :radio medium is all 
about,. Although FM has had .h.ard. sledding 1 t would seetn 1 t i 
holding ita own* however slim !ts ~1ght might be. 
It radio surv1VS$ the onsls.ughtrJf television, and. if 
in turn trequaney·modulatton l:"adio broadcasting is allowed t 
grow, unfettered, ·aollega FM bttoadeasting may :vat become a 
powerful med1um 1n this cou.ntx-y-.. It funds are :f'oX*thooming 
for both faoilities,and progl'amming purposes, and 1f the 
" - . 
l49 .. 
• 
• 
sinoerity whioh i$ apparent in thO~ stations now operated 
by oolleges and univers1t1EH&t saeke out talent and fo:ttmats 
ot general 1ntsx-est, frequenn;r modulat3.on b~adaasting mat 
be cne of the protlde s~ tea.theX'e colleges wlll waar in the it' 
respective eaps!t · 
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I,. EQUIPMENT 
1. What trpa of t~ansmittar does your station have 
2.. l'lhat is ·1ts ;powa:t'? 
3.. Type of Antenna? 
(a) Distance f:r:om station? 
4. Extent of your prtma~1 ~o~erage area? 
(a) Ave:t"age number of listene:rs to your 
station? 
5.. Based. on 70~ experience lfhat are your 
reoonunendat1ons to'!' equipment for an FM' 
station of your size? 
!I. ADMINISTRATION 
1. What is the approximate oost ot operation of 
youx- station to,.. one a.oad.emie yeax-? 
2. How was the establishment ot station originally 
finanoea? · 
3.. From what sour.ae does your station obtain 
oper-ating e.xpenses1 
4. Does station now a~Gept advertising? If not, 
does it eXpect to in the future? 
5.. How many paid start members tor the station? 
(a) Their positions and duties? 
a. How many unpa1d voluntee~s 
--· o.thet"? 
student . . :taou.lty 
.. -.·_-· ~ 
157 ... 
7. When does your broadeasting rea:tt begin? 
End? 
Number of days per weelt station broadeasts?_.......-~1 
Hrs. pe~ Day:-~ _..,...,. 
!II. PROGRAMMING 
1. ·what types ot p:raog:r:-ams are aired over 1our 
··station? 
(a) Of these, whieh are produoed by the 
radio workshop? 
(b) Which are produced br others, i.e. 
FaQulty: 
Student Organizations: 
Others; 
2. Which programs or types ot programs have been 
most suooesstul? 
3.. ·What 1s rour f'&eling on statewide and. nationwide 
educational networks? 
158. 
EQUIPMENT 
QUESTIONNAIRE #2 July* 1950 
SURVEY,~F OOLLES!§.FM.f}'l.'ATIQNS 
Nan'le of College or Uni ve:t'si t;r __ ......... ____ -i! 
Oit1 and Stata_..... ___ _..._ ________ --11 
D1reotor ot Stat1 ~------------------------~ 
Oall Letters ot Station..·-.-------....---..--.---.+~ 
1.. What type of tranamitter does the station have? 
2. What is the station p(nver? Eft. Radiated Power? 
3. tihat type ot ant&nna does it have 1 and what is its 
distance from the station studios? 
4 .. What is the radius (in m1les) of the station primacy 
coverage area? 
e .. 'ff1hat studio and control room equipment does the stat.:ton 
have? 
a .. Has it pro'Ved sa.tistaotor;y? 
b .. I~umber of station studios? 
ADMINISTRATION 
l. What is the approximate annual operating budget or the 
station? 
159 .. 
2. How was the establishment of the station financed, and 
from what souroe doas it now obtain operating &Xpens$s? 
5-;.. Does the station accept advertising?""'--.;...-..-.Does it expect 
to in futu~e?--.~--~ 
4 .• How many full-.time paid statf members (if any) are 
employed by station? 
a. tolha.t ~e their pos1 tiona and/or duties? 
6 .. How many unpaid volunteers (approximately)? students-.--.... 
faculty.--.... --. 
s. Broad.o.asting re~ 
Months on a!r? .. ~~~~-..,.~~-­
Days per week?~ .. - .... --~~---. 
Hours per day?~~-~--~--~~ 
0 
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Oklahoma Ag:riaultu.ral and Meoha.nlea.l Oollege 1 Stillwa.t~r, Oklahoma 
11 
......... we do not have an FM station.~ ... 4 ....................... . 
........ * ..... it is tr-ue that we did• at one time, seek 
to become an FM station. The oollege 1 however, deoided against it and dropped the oase with the 
FOO .. u iuly 19, 1950. 
. . - . . . . . 
Agricultural and l4eahanical College of Texas • College Stati 
Texas. · · 
«The college FM radio station KAWI' oeaeed operation 
approximately tt-10 years ago. tl eumrn~:t'c 1:950.~ 
Providence Colleg-e, Providence, R. I. 
n ... ~ ... we had to discontinue out- plans for an FM 
broadcasting station. We have not abandoned the 
idea entirely but until things look a :Little mo:re 
promising we are not going to go ahead with our 
plans • ., ..... * .. " ()etober 15, 1960 .. 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn .. 
nAlthough the University of 1-i:tnnesota has an FM 
oonstruotion permit, liTe have not yet oonstruoted. our 
station* and probably will not do so ........... ., ... ~.n 
Summer, 1960, 
Stephens College, 00lumbia1 Mo. 
11 We are not opera't;ing an FM station,. although 'tfa have 
had a oonstl:'uGtion permit, for some t1me •• * .... " •• ~" 
The Ohioago Theological Seminal:'Y1 Oh!()ago, Ill .. 
liste 
'' .. ~ , *~This seminary did have a plan a couple of years 
ago to develop a radio Qenter here and we sebured a 
tentative assignment ot an FM lieense~ ... ~ ... ., .... ~ ....... 
.......... ~~ •• ,.,., ... the:refore, :reluotantl;r postponed. . 
the project inde:t'!nitel;r ana. gave up the lioense., .. Hn 
The University of Oaliforn 
had in answev to the 
161. 
reported that it hoped to have an FM station in 1951. A 
tollow .... up lette:r sent to· the univer"sity in 1950 brought this 
repl?: . 
nour plans to establish an FM station have been 
1ndef1n1tel;y postponed. tn California the potential FM . 
audience appears so small that expenditure is not justified." 
162 .. , 
t·~st, .of Colltu~es_. Bupplt1.ng Inf'o;rmaJ;1on; 
Qn Thai~ FM statt~ns 
Alabama 
University o~ Alabama1 ,Uni~eraity 
Ax-izona 
Eastern Arizona Collegst Thatcher 
Arkanaas . . 
Joliii Brown Un1vers1ty1 S!l·oam Springs 
Ca.lifoX'nia. 
-·college o:r the Paeific,. Stoekton 
University ot Southern Oaliforn!a~ Loa Angeles 
Georgia 
· Georgia Institute ot Teobno1ogyi! Atlanta 
Illinois 
University of Illinois, Urbana 
Indiana 
DePauw University,.Greencaatle 
Indiana University, Bloomington 
Iowa 
.. · iowa StA.tG College of Agl"itlul tUlle and Mechanic Arts, Ames 
State ·Ufi1versit;r of Iowa. Iowa Ottr 
KentuGk;t , . 
southern Baptist The.ological Setninary 
Un11fers1t1 of Kentuoky~ Lexington 
Louisiana , 
Loit1s1ana State Un1vers!.t3" and Mechanical College. 
Ma.ssa.chuaetts 
Boston Un1ve~s1t?_ Boston 
Michigan 
Michigan State.College1 East Lansing University of Michigan, Ann Arbox-
Minnesota 
.. ·st. Olaf Oollege~ Northfield 
Baton Rouge 
183. 
List ot Colleges • Continued 
New. Jersey 
seton Hall University, South O:range 
!:!etv- Yox-k · 
syracuse ·University. s:rracu.se 
Ithaca College, Ithaoa 
Ohio 
Miami University-, On'·ord 
Ohio University, Athens 
The Ohio State Un1vev~1ty, Ool'W!lblts 
gklahomq 
University of Oklahoma,. Norman 
Uni vers! ty of Tulsa,, Tulsa 
Penns:v:lvania 
· Duquesne Unittersity, Pitteb'tWgh 
Rhode Island 
Providence Bible :rnstitute, Providenee 
Tennessee 
Unive:rsity ot: Tennessee, Xnoxvf.lle 
Texas 
University of Houston, Houston 
Pylon~-A slender vertical structure which 1s salt-
supporting; a :framed steel st:l!'uoture Oa.l'~y1ng a. .u..a.p:; ... ,..,, 
voltage transmission line. 
Guy~~~~-singla strand ot twisted wires used :for holding 
upright poles; henoet guyed tower. 
Ba1~--~-A row of racks on which is mounted a multiplio1tr of 
apparatus. 
Kilowatt - One thousand watts .. 
M1llivo1t .... ..-One thousandth of a volt ... 
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